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A b stra ct
From  the beginning, tales of travel and adventure have 
delighted, entertained, and even horrified their audience. W ith 
stories o f great bravery and tenacity in the face of seemingly 
insurm ountable hardship and danger, the story-teller or narrator 
described an exotic landscape vastly different from the m onotony of 
the dom estic hearth. This exotic landscape, always far away and at 
the edges o f  civilization, was the homeland of fantastic beasts, 
strange hybrid  partly-hum an and partly-anim al creatures, 
cannibals, and Amazons. These beings made their repeated 
appearance in works o f art and literature, and their existence was 
taken for granted.
In the wake of C hristopher Columbus' first voyages of 
"discovery," the New W orld rapidly became the setting for European 
exploration and subsequent colonization. The Spanish and 
Portuguese established early  claim to New World territories, and 
they were soon joined by representatives of other nationalities eager 
for a share in the perceived riches of the Americas. The least-known 
of these nationalities who claimed a piece of the New World are the 
Germans, the writings of whom form the subject o f this investigation.
The early  G erm an co lony  occupied m uch o f present-day  
V enezuela, and its surv iv ing  literary  rem ains consist o f letters, a 
jo u rn a l, and one w ork in tended  for publication. W e w ill exam ine the 
w orks o f these  m en, T itus N eukom m , Philipp  von H utten, and N icolas 
Federm ann, and particu la r em phasis w ill be given to how the New 
W orld  lands and peoples a re  described. T hese descriptions w ill be 
com pared  w ith  o th er co n tem porary  s ix teen th - and seven teen th - 
cen tu ry  travel n a rra tives and we w ill d iscover recurring  them es as 
w ell as the con tinual p resence  o f the cannibal and Am azon figures.
W e w ill see that ju s t  as in the areas o f art and iconography 
w here  visual m otifs are free ly  exchanged, borrow ed, and copied, 
literary  m otifs o f the N ew  W orld are sim ilarly  recycled, creating, in 
essence, varia tions on a them e. Just as the artistic and literary 
spheres share a com m on vocabulary  of im ages and m otifs, we will 
d iscover, too, tha t both art and literature serve to describe, depict, 
and define the se lf against the "other," the foreign, and the exotic.
In M em oriam  
Jim  D unlap 
B rink ley , A rkansas, 8 M ay 1924 
Las V egas, N evada, 24 M arch 1991
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I n tr o d u c t io n
T he litera ture  o f trave l—w hether the tales o f M arco Polo or 
Colum bus, the journals o f  Louis and C lark, or M uir, or the fictional 
travels o f  U lysses or A lice—have deligh ted  generations o f readers. 
Stories o f the Spanish c o n q u is ta d o re s  appeared in  school textbooks, 
and students w ere able  to trace th e ir footsteps through the N orth 
A m erican Southw est, the  M ayan Y ucatan , and the Peruvian 
highlands. These tales w ere filled  w ith v io lent acts against native 
peoples o f  seem ingly  v io len t, b lood th irsty  (som etim es cann ibalistic ) 
cu ltu res. Som ehow , though , deta ils o f cultural annih ilation  were 
subsum ed in to  the overall p icture o f European colon ization  in 
general, and the philosophy o f (N orth) A m erican "M anifest D estiny" 
in particu lar. A fact tha t m ost h istories o f the period om it, how ever, 
is that the G erm ans w ere also involved in a cam paign of New W orld 
co lon ization  and exploration . Som e thirty  years after Colum bus had 
laid  the  groundw ork  fo r subsequent Spanish  and Portuguese 
advances in to  the A m ericas, the G erm ans began their ill-fated 
attem pt at co lonization  on the north coast o f V enezuela. It is against 
the general fram ew ork  o f exp lo ra tion  and d iscovery  estab lished  by 
C olum bus and con tinued  by the Spanish  and the Portuguese, that the 
G erm an story , the sub ject o f this investigation , takes place.
W hile it is beyond the scope o f the present project to provide 
an deta iled  in troduction  in to  the scope and varie ty  o f travel 
lite ra tu re , a few  general p relim inary  com m ents are  in order.
Prim ary sources o f inform ation  for th is phase o f in itia l exploration  
and subsequen t co lon iza tion  consist o f reports, jo u rn a ls , and letters
o f the m en —p artic ip an ts , exp lo re rs, co lo n ize rs—them selves. T hese
first-hand  accounts form  a part o f the g rea ter lite ra tu re  o f travel 
w hich includes sub jects as varied as w ritings about foreign lands and 
clim es w ritten  spec ifica lly  f o i  the readeT or poten tial traveler, 
po lem ical treatises on h o w  to travel, w ritten in the neo-classical 
tradition o f the a p o d e m ic . 1 and the G rand T our o f the eighteenth and 
nineteenth  centuries. M edieval guidebooks to sites in the B iblical 
world served to satisfy  the desire  fo r personal sp iritual growth. And 
the travel n a rra tives—the incred ib le  adventures o f M arco Polo in the 
East and his travels to the C ourt of the G reat Khan, the strange and 
bizarre (fic tional) ta les o f M andeville, and the outright lies of the 
fic tional b raggart rogue B aron von M iinchhausen—all served to 
"inform " the reading  aud ience at hom e and to satisfy  their curiosity .
A m ajor contribu tion  to the field  o f travel literature is the 
an tho logy  T ravel L itera tu re  Through the Ages (1988). The goal o f 
the w ork, as ed ito r Percy  A dam s says, is "to inspire further reading 
o f books that to  the loss o f thousands of educated people are too 
often  n e g le c ted ."2 The m ost recent edition of the anthology H a rp e r  
A m erican  L ite ra tu re  (1987) includes an entire  new first section 
entitled "The L itera ture  o f the N ew  W orld: 1492-1620." The point is, 
as ed ito r D onald M cQ uade explains, "to supplant the narrow , 
northeastern , Puritan  bias" o f ex isting  anthologies and "to extend the 
conven tiona l boundaries o f the A m erican lite rary  trad itio n ."3 The 
new section  is both sign ifican t and im portant. It contains excerpts 
from  w riter-trave lers as varied as C olum bus, V errazzano, C abeza de 
V aca, C asteneda, H akluyt, D rayton, H ariot, and C ham plain, each from  
a slightly  d ifferen t "O ld W orld," and each w riting about the "New"
3from a d ifferent perspective. Significantly, no German selections are 
in c lu d ed .
The offerings of both o f these anthologies—and indeed, all 
travel narra tives—may be read  from a variety  of perspectives by a 
variety of readers in d ifferen t disciplines. Travel literature, only 
recently having moved into the lim elight, has been read, analyzed, 
and applied w ith great effect by scholars o f the hum anities as well as 
those of both the social and physical sciences. It can be used, for 
exam ple, to plot the navigational routes taken by the first explorers, 
to docum ent native flora and fauna before Old World varieties were 
introduced, and to describe native peoples, their custom s, habits, and 
language before many were suppressed or eradicated. It is precisely 
the fact th a t this body of literature can be read and interpreted by 
such a variety of disciplines that makes it both interesting and 
vitally im portant. It is also the reason why it remains such a 
treasure trove of inform ation and fertile ground for further 
investigation fo r the linguist, historian, anthropologist, geographer, 
m ariner, traveler, com paratist, sociologist, and literary historian 
a like .
David W oodward suggests that the concept of global, or 
spherical, thinking was a gradual one, and one that existed for 
centuries side by side with m ore popular and non-scientifically 
based thought system s.4 The Fifteenth Century, however, was the 
crucial turning point when Ptolom ean projections and charts became 
increasingly com m on and w ere widely adapted by topographers and 
cartographers. "A key ingredient," W oodward writes, "was that a 
transition took place in the w ay people view ed the world, from the
4circum scribed cage of the known inhabited world to the notion of the 
fin ite  whole earth ."5 This "notion" appears most tangibly in Martin 
B ehaim 's famous globe created for the city of Nuremberg in 1492.
The 20" diam eter globe is the oldest surviving European terrestrial 
sphere, and although there is no conclusive evidence that Columbus 
saw it, he was certainly aware of the existence of both it as well as 
o ther globes.6
Geographic knowlege of this "cage of the known inhabited 
w orld", though lim ited, was enhanced by im aginative and fanciful 
depictions of the unknown and the m onstrous at the boundaries of 
civilization at the edge of the known world. And, as Stanley L. Robe 
points out, the reading public o f the late M iddle Ages and early 
Renaissance clam oured for travel literature, "especially accounts of 
real or im aginary voyages to Asia and A frica that were pleasant 
reading  and at the same time served as treatises on geography and 
na tu ra l h isto ry ."7 In a sim ilar vein, Rudolf Hirsch begins his study on 
prin ted reports o f the early d iscoveries w ith the observation that 
form erly, "just as today, what was novel, exotic, sensational, or 
d ram atic  attracted readers, and printers early becam e aware of this; 
hence the record o f the frequency and duration of publication is the 
best index of readers ' interest or taste (even though items sold were 
not always read )."8
M andeville's popular account of his travels to the Holy Land 
and India, contained  illustrations of fantastic m arvelous creatures, 
hybred human m onsters such as the man w ith one giant leg, and 
another with a large head at the center of his body. Additional 
curiosities include a man with the head and neck of a crane, another
5with six arm s, and for good m easure, a hairy naked wild woman.9 
The popular appeal of M andeville's strange m ixture o f the fam iliar 
and the exotic is evident in the scores of different, mostly illustrated, 
editions his work en joyed .10
M ary B. Campbell, in her discussion of M andeville, notes that 
travel w riting "hovers at the brink of the fictional abyss."11 She 
observes that the dem arcation betw een fact and fiction in writing 
has not yet been established; M andeville is more than "traveller" or 
"liar." He stands at the beginning of the development of fiction. In a 
reference to Percy G. Adams' Travel L iterature and the Evolution of 
the N ovel. 12 she writes that "we can call M andeville not only the 
"father o f English prose" but the father of m odem  travel writing"
(149). Adam s, coincidentally the author of an earlier work T ra v e le rs  
and Travel Liars. 1660-1800. 13 provides a lengthy discussion of the 
subject in a chapter entitled "The Truth-Lie Dichotomy" in his latest 
study, noted above. He describes the Classical writer Lucian as not 
being particularly  disturbed by the em bellishing and even lying of 
travel w riters since "it was traditional; what bothered him was that 
travelers were so naive as to think no one would find them out" (85). 
Adams proceeds to quote the beginning of Lucian’s "burlesque recit 
de voyage" (Adams' term): "I will say one thing that is true, and that 
is that I am a liar" (85).14
The same exotic elem ents appear, as well, in the depiction of 
the "M arvels o f the East" as they appear in the 1492 Flemish 
m anuscript of the L iber de naturis rerum  creatarum .15 Again we 
encounter the man with one giant leg, another with his head below 
his shoulders, the six-arm ed man, and as the note to the
reproduction explains, "various exotic dangerous women" or wild 
women. The year 1493 saw the publication of arguably the greatest 
work of printing up to that time: Hartmann Schedel's L ib e r  
c h ro n ic a ru m . popularly known as the N urem berg C hron ic le , printed 
by Anton Koburger in Nuremberg. It was first published in Latin on 
12 July 1493, and was follow ed by a German translation on 23 
D ecem ber of the same year. Its subject was the history of the world 
from  the beginning of tim e (Creation) to the present (1493), divided 
into seven "ages," or A lte r . The map of folio 12v and 13 depicting 
the partition of the world into three parts (one for each of Noah's 
sons) is flanked on the left by a row of seven "fabulous races of 
m a n k in d ." 16 From top to bottom, they are the man with six arms, the 
wild woman, a man with six fingers on each hand, a centaur, 
herm aphrodite, man with four eyes, and the "crane man." The 
previous page, folio 12, contains two colum ns of seven figures each 
which include the man with head below his shoulders, the man with 
one leg, another herm aphrodite, and a cyclops.
Schedel does not claim  that these figures are new; rather he 
begins by citing fam iliar Classical sources as "proofs" and justification 
for what he m erely depicts. The German edition begins: "Von 
m ancherlay gestaltnus der m enschen schreiben Plinius: Augustinus 
und Y sidorus die hernachgem elten d in g ."17 Schedel's map on the 
follow ing pages is likewise based on a traditional source, a Ptolomaic 
map published 1488 in Venice, and suggests the spherical nature of 
the w o rld .18
The known world, represented by a variety of world maps, or 
m appae m undi. contained the continents of Asia and Africa to the
south and east. Yet desp ite  this geographic recognition, actual 
know ledge o f the inhab itan ts o f these lands was colored by M arco 
Polo 's descrip tion  of fabulous w ealth  and exoticism , M andeville 's 
fancifu l tales o f the H oly Land and India, hybred beasts and 
m onsters, as w ell as fab led  accounts o f P rester John, the m arvels of 
India, and the lingering  m edieval notions o f the zones, antipodes, the 
rivers o f Paradise, and the savage hordes o f Gog and M agog.19
W ith  the d iscovery  of new -found regions to  the w est, assum ed 
to be the  eastern-m ost provinces in the realm  of the G reat Khan, the 
m apping o f the A m ericas began. C oastlines began to take on 
defin ition , and in terio r reg ions, as yet unexplored  and uncharted , 
w ere designated  te rra  in co g n ita . M artin  W aldseem iiller's S trassburg  
m ap o f 1513, T abula te rrae  novae20, shows som e of the islands o f the 
C aribbean as well as a fairly  w ell-defined  coastline  o f m odern-day 
V enezuela and northern B razil, w ith a d istinct river area at the top of 
the m ap, in the general area o f V enezuela and Brazil, labeled 
" C a n ib a le s ." 21 The in terio r is labeled in bold capital letters: te r ra  
in c o g n i ta . Later, as the  continent begins to take shape, the in terior is 
labeled  te rra  nova (S ebastian  M unster's w orld m ap published in 
N ovus O rb is . Basel 1532) or n o w s  orbis (M unster's world m ap 
com pleted  1538, p ub lished  1540).22 A Germ an edition of M unster's 
m ap prin ted  1546 in B asel labels the new -found lands o f South 
A m erica as "Die Niiw W elt."23
As know ledge o f the New W orld expands, so, too, do the 
fantastic  ta les of w ild and  strange peoples who inhabit these exotic 
clim es. As Cam pbell w rites in her discussion o f M andeville, "the 
farther we penetrate  in to  the E ast, the w eirder it gets (153)," and
this sta tem ent m ay be applied  to  early  descrip tions and depictions o f 
the W est w ith  equal valid ity . The in te rio r o f M unster’s 1532 m ap 
contains dep ic tions o f the usual sea m onsters and m erm aids, and the 
border cartouche is com posed of exotic scenes o f an elephant being 
shot by a hunter w ith bow and arrow , a w inged serpent m onster, 
strange hybrid hum ans w ith heads o f anim als, and at the low er left, 
a v ignette  com posed o f four e lem ents, labeled c a n ib a l i . At the left he 
depicts a branch hut w ith im paled hum an lim bs and head. Next he 
show s a chopping block w ith tw o men chopping and dism em bering a 
hum an body, a w om an kneels on the ground observing them  and at 
the sam e tim e turning a spit over a  fire. On the spit is a human 
body. F inally , to the right, a man leads a horse to the cannibals' 
cam p. H anging from  the horse's back are two hum an bodies, one on 
each side.
In M unster's m ap there em erges a curious, certa in ly  horrify ing , 
idea o f the New W orld as a place o f danger and death. The map is 
com posed o f e lem ents that are both old, estab lished  conventions o f 
m apm aking, as w ell as new additions. T raditional visual elem ents 
are the ship in the sea, sea-m onsters, and m erm aids; the exotic 
e lem ents o f the border cartouche are standard  elem ents o f maps o f 
the tim e. W hile the first three scenes o f the New W orld vignette w ill 
becom e standard  com ponents o f the depiction o f the cannibals' feast, 
the fourth  (m an leading nag to  cam p) is in teresting  for another 
reason. The pose and gait o f  the m an, with reins held in his left hand 
and w ith a stick over his righ t shoulder, is based on Old W orld 
m odels, and aside from  his nakedness, could be taken d irectly  from  
an Old W orld woodcut. New in th is map, how ever, is the attention
9given to the grisly  scene o f native cannibalism  as it was perceived to 
have been p racticed  in the New W orld. In addition to  the scene 
itse lf, M unster iden tifies the  general a rea  of the new -found con tinen t 
w here the ac t o f cannibalism  occurs, nam ely  the northern  coast of 
South A m erica, which he labels with the caption c a n ib a l i .
M unster's m ap o f 1538/1540, N o w s  o rb is . p resen ts the 
A m ericas from  the north and T erra  f lo r id a . through M exico, C entral 
A m erica, South A m erica, to the Straits o f M agellan to the south.
A gain, the general area of B razil is labeled C a n ib a li . and the first 
e lem ent o f the  cartouche described  above is m oved from  the 
decorative border o f the m ap to the actual in terior reg ion  of B razil.
Just under the tag C a n ib a l i . the hut o f  branches is depicted , com plete 
w ith  hanging hum an lim bs and pro trud ing  hum an head. A nother 
new  elem ent appears in th is map as w ell. To the south, the area o f 
the Straits o f  M agellan is labelled R eg io  G igan tum . based partly on 
ta les o f supposed  huge na tive  inhab itan ts, but incorpora ting  the 
m edieval no tion  of m onsters and g iants in to  the contem porary  New 
W orld landscape. The hand-tin ted version  of the m ap (B asel, 1546) 
w ith South A m erica labeled "Die Ntiw W elt," contains the same 
fea tu res described  above, w ith  the add itional green tin t to the 
b ranch  hut.
The v isual m o tif o f the m an-eating cannibals o f  B razil continues 
th roughou t the  S ix teenth  and Seventeenth  C enturies. Though the 
dep ic tion  becom es m ore sty lized  and aesthetically  appealing  due to 
the addition o f co lor and the move from  w oodcut to copper plate 
engraving , the im m ediacy and  horror is the same. T he M ap of South 
A m erica by A rnoldus F io ren tinus van L angeren of 159524, for
1 0
exam ple , w ith  its curious east-w est o rien ta tion  (the C aribbean north 
c o as t o f V enezuela  and B razil appear to the right) presen ts scenes of 
cannibalism  w ith in  the in terio r o f B razil. A t the top left a skirm ish is 
dep icted ; ju s t below , the cannibals' chopping block. T o the right 
appears the barbecue w ith hum an lim bs, and ju s t above, com pleting 
the  visual c irc le  w ith m ore pastoral im agery , tw o native huts, a tree, 
and hunter ca rry ing  a b ird.
A dditional use of the cannibal m otif, e ither by label or by 
ex p lic it dep iction , m ay be seen in Johannes Ruysch's W orld  Map 
(R om e 1507)25, (label); P ierre  D esceliers' W orld  M ap (D ieppe,
15 5 0 ) 26, (label and depiction); Diego G utierrez ' 1562 W orld Map, "the 
la rgest known m ap of the N ew  W orld prin ted  up to that tim e,"27 
(dep ic tion ); A braham  O rtelius ' N ova T otius T errarum  O rbis (A ntw erp,
15 6 4 ) 28, (dep ic tion); G erardus M ercator's N ova et A ucta O rbis Terrae 
D e sc r ip tio  (D uisburg , 1569)29, (label); P ie te r van den K eere’s W orld 
M ap of 1607 (depiction); W illem  B laeu's W orld  M ap of 1617 
(depiction); and  a rew orking o f B laeu's m ap by Pietro T odeschi in 
1673 (d e p ic tio n ).30
In his essay , "M aps, know ledge, and pow er," J.B . H arley 
d iscusses the sym bolic  ro le o f  decorative elem ents, including 
cartouches and v ignettes, in the history o f  European cartog raphy .31 
He suggests tha t such m otifs form  a "b izarre  racism " and contribute 
to  the  "colonial authority  o f individual nations" (299). I do not see 
th is  to be the case  with the exam ples indicated  above. M aps of the 
N ew  W orld, w h ile  gradually  becom ing a genre of their ow n, clearly 
be long  within the  tradition o f  popular illu stra tion  and the travel 
narra tive . Indeed , the firs t sea and nav igational charts w ere draw n
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up fo r the express use o f travelers and sailors. Printed m aps 
appeared  in the N u rem b erg  C h ro n ic le  o f H artm ann Schedel and the 
C o s m o g ra p h ia  (1st ed. 1544) o f Sebastian M unster, and vied for 
space w ith their dep ic tions and descrip tions o f m arvelous beings and 
hum an m onstrosities. From  the beginning, m aps, like m uch of the 
lite ra tu re  o f travel, straddled  the abyss betw een fact and fiction , the 
fam ilia r and the exo tic . N either should be discounted  as the product 
o f eager E uropeans hungry to colonize the "Fourth Part o f the W orld," 
nor d iscarded ou trigh t as a conscious d isto rtion  of the "truth" as we 
be lieve  it.
R ather than em phasizing  pow er re la tionsh ip s, as H arley  would 
suggest, th is lite ra tu re  rep resen ts the o therw orld ly  and exo tic , as 
w ell as the dangerous aspects o f the New W orld. Travel literature 
presents a  series o f descrip tions o f d i f f e r e n c e . T ravelers describe the 
sam e o r sim ilar scenes and even ts from  th e ir  particu lar perspective 
(and through  a tem peram ent), ju s t  as a rtists  dep ic t w hat they have 
heard , read , or seen  first-hand. L iterary and iconographic m otifs of 
the N ew  W orld are  freely  exchanged , borrow ed, rew orked, and 
copied  in order to p roduce w orks that are new , and yet, at the same 
tim e, strangely  fam ilia r.
An exam ple o f  this literary  descrip tion  and artistic  depiction o f 
d ifference  is ev iden t in the so-called  "M unich woodcut" o f 1505, 
w hich consists o f both illu stra tion  and accom panying tex t.32 It has 
been described  as the  "earliest illu stra tion  m eriting  serious 
a t te n t io n ," 33 but to m y know ledge, it has never been accurately  
described . In som e cases, the descrip tion  actually  d isto rts and 
m isrep resen ts the con ten ts of the  w ork .34 Since it is the first
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illu stra tion  o f N ative  A m ericans upon w hich subsequen t artistic 
w orks are  based  and percep tions (and m isconceptions) form ed, a 
thorough analysis is necessary . The w oodcut is v isually  divided in 
half, by a tree trunk supporting the roo f o f a wood hut, and contains 
three m ain fields o f  action: a wooden shelter and its occupants to the 
left, a series o f figures in the foreground to the right, and behind 
both the hut and figures lies the open sea with two European ships at 
the upper right. Four lines o f tex t appear below  the illustration.
B efore exam ining  the four lines of text and the descrip tion  it 
p rovides o f New W orld natives, we will take a closer look at the 
w oodcu t itself.
F ive naked adult fig u res , bedecked w ith fea thered  adornm ent 
on their heads and w aists, appear around a crude stone "table." To 
the rear sits a  m an on the left gnawing a hum an arm and gazing at a 
m ale-fem ale couple  to the right. The m an is kissing the woman who 
show s exposed breasts and reaches for a hum an leg lying on the 
table. In the foreground left, a man holds a stalk o f com  in front of 
him  at w aist level and observes the couple  in their am orous pursuits.
In the righ t foreground o f the hut, a second wom an w ith both breasts 
exposed sits facing  us nursing a child . A nother small child stands to 
her side, and to its right, now  within the right ha lf of the illustration 
in the foreground, an o lder boy touches him  on the shoulder. To the 
boy 's righ t stands a m an w earing a feathered  skirt and fully  adorned 
w ith feathered  ornam entation  his head, neck, elbow s, and ankles. He 
holds a bow and looks at the woman nursing the child in the hut. To 
the ex trem e righ t in the foreground are tw o m ale figures, sim ilarly 
a ttired , one w ith his hand resting  on the other's shoulder and both
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with feet touching. The "active" m ale carries a spear, the shaft of 
which extends betw een his legs and rests on the ground; part o f the 
bow of the second m ale is visible before it extends out of frame. To 
the rear, in the upper center of the woodcut, a fire is burning, and 
above it, hanging from  a tree, is the strangely contorted trunk of a 
m an .
A t first sight, the illustration would seem to represent scenes of 
native fam ily life, eating, and love-m aking. Y et these proceedings 
are harshly juxtaposed against and dominated by grisly evidence of 
cannibalism . The contrast of these "acts," presented as natural and 
norm al occurrences in their daily life, with the amorous couple in the 
hut and the mother nursing her baby, is unsettling and jarring. On 
the one hand, the natives seem peaceful enough and appear to 
possess human passions (lovem aking) and traits (rearing a fam ily).
They are depicted in a traditional European m anner, and are 
physically  appealing and statuesque. They are not m onsters--and 
yet they com m it the m ost "m onstrous" act im m aginable: the 
consum ption of another human being.
Indeed, the underlying theme of the w oodcut is one of appetite 
and consum ption, both of a culinary and carnal nature. In addition 
to the obvious sating o f hunger by nourishm ent (the man in the hut, 
the nursing child), the illustration presents a variety  of sexual 
situations and possibilities. In addition to the heterosexual couple in 
the hut, we are presented with evidence of a fam ily (or at least our 
idea of a family structure) in the figures of the woman, the three 
children, and the arm ed and fully adorned man looking on. Or, 
perhaps, he is looking beyond her and at the partially  adorned man
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to the far left, who is observing the am orous couple and holding a 
cornstalk  in fron t o f h im self at w aist level. In short, in iconographic 
term s, the m an has an erection. And the two m en, engaged in a 
partial em brace to the far right? T hey provide the illustration  with 
sexual balance and suggest a hom osexual coupling. The am ount of 
action occuring  w ithin the fram e is staggering. Yet, although this 
scene o f na tive  life is presented  as natural and w ithout sham e, the 
observer (certa in ly  that o f the S ixteenth  C entury  as w ell) is expected 
to  experience horror, shock , and even revulsion .
The cen tra lly -p laced  "fam ily," the w om an nursing  child , the 
tw o other ch ild ren , and the man looking on, a "scene of savage fam ily 
h a rm o n y ," 35 is a d irect descendant o f the European depiction o f the 
w ild fam ily, and is closely  allied to the iconography o f the w ild man 
and w ild w om an. T im othy H usband, in his exhaustive treatm ent of 
the w ild m an m otif in lite ra tu re  and E uropean iconography36 
reproduces num erous exam ples o f the im agery o f w ildness. An 
engraving  o f the W ild Folk Fam ily  from  ca.1470-9037 depicts a 
bucolic scene of a wild couple sitting on the ground at the foot o f a 
rocky cliff. They are naked (but hairy) wild folk of p leasant 
dem eanor; the  m other holds a happy in fan t and the father looks at a 
w ild child  about to clim b onto his back. A ll four figures are touching 
each other, and this "connection" reinforces the idea o f the fam ily 
unit, possib le  even in the w ild state. A m anuscrip t illum ination from  
the French "B allad of a W ild M an" o f around 150038 presents a scene 
of a wild fam ily  in e x a c tly  the sam e stance and position as that of the 
M unich w oodcut, except in reverse and with only one young child.
To the left stands the w ild father holding a long club, to his right a
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young son looks toward his wild mother who is nursing a baby. If 
th is "wild fam ily" were transported to the New W orld, clad in 
feathers, and surrounded by cannibals, it w ould become the 
"cannibal fam ily" which occupies the central position of the Munich 
w o o d cu t.
In his early  discussion o f the woodcut, R udolf Schuller observes 
ten orthographic differences in the four lines o f text of the Munich 
(the visually superior color-tinted) copy and that of the New York 
Public  L ibrary .39 His conclusion is that the M unich cut is both the 
earlier of the two and that the text is "the superior one."40 The four 
lines are a paraphrase of V espucci's earlier voyages and description 
o f the New W orld natives (G erm an translations discussed below ), and 
the Munich version reads as follow s:
Dise figur anzaigt vns das volck vnd insel die gefunden 
ist durch den cristenlichen kiinig zu Portigal oder von 
seinen vnderthonen. D ie leiit sind also nacket hiibsch. 
braun wolgestalt von leib. ir heiibter / halB. arm . scham. 
fufi. fraw en vnd m ann ain wenig m it federn bedeckt.
Auch haben die m ann in iren angesichten vnd brust vid 
[i.e. vil] edel gestain. Es hat auch nyemann nichts sunder 
sind alle ding gem ain. / Vnnd die mann habendt weyber 
w elche in gefallen. es sey mutter, schwester oder friindt. 
darinn haben sy kain vnderschayd. Sy streyten auch mit 
einander. Sy essen auch ainander selbs die erschlagen / 
werden . vnd hencken das selbig fleisch in den rauch. Sy 
werden alt hundert vnd fiinftzig iar. Vnd haben kain 
re g im e n t.
The caption serves a dual purpose. It provides an explanation of 
w hat is already visib ly  apparent, then moves beyond the sim ple 
m irroring function to introduce inform ation not readily accessible
through mere observation of the woodcut.
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A fter iden tify ing  the subject o f the illu stra tion , their physical 
appearance  is described  positive ly , fea ther adornm ent noted, and the 
curious m arkings on the men iden tified  as a type o f jew el 
o rnam entation . The focus o f the descrip tion  changes suddenly , and 
we learn that com m unal property is the norm. Social custom  is 
described: m en m ay conso rt w ith any wom an they please. T heir 
dem eanor is described : they are a quarrelsom e people (we assum e 
that they  quarrel w ith  outsiders, since they seem  quite  conten t in the 
w oodcut). Again, there is a shift in focus, and the obvious is 
described: they are cann ibalistic . A nd finally , tw o new details 
em erge: these  natives live long lives, and have no governm ent. The 
abrupt sh ifts  in na rra tive  d irec tion  betw een describ ing  the obvious 
and in troduc ing  new inform ation  is ja rring  and reflec ts  the 
d isco rdan t v isual co n tras ts  noted above.
T aken  as an en tire  unit, the M unich w oodcut presents a set of 
visual im ages or tropes that w ill be repeated, reused , and refined  in 
the years to  come. On both the iconographic and literary levels, the 
w oodcut estab lishes a set o f stated and im plied d ichotom ies that 
serve to separate  and d ifferen tiate  the  New W orld from  the O ld. In 
o rder o f appearance  they  are: naked /c lo thed , com m unal/p riva te  
p ro p erty , free  use o f w o m en /reg u la tio n s , q u a rre lso m e/p eace -lo v in g , 
c an n ib a lisd c /n o n -c a n n ib a lis tic , lo n g ev ity  (o f m y th )/B ib lica lly - 
p rescribed  "three score and ten", no law (law less)/law . T hroughout 
the cou rse  o f this study we will w itness the gradual refinem ent of 
these d icho tom ies as they are repeated  and refined  in the w orks 
in tended fo r publication , in troduced  in C hapter 2.
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In one o f the earliest d iscussions of the M unich woodcut, 
W ilberfo rce  E am es com pares the text to  the G erm an V espucci
tran s la tio n  (d e ta ils  be low ) o f1505,41 published the sam e year as the
M unich w oodcut. V espucci’s account o f the native Indians fills
several pages, and he quotes ex tracts, "in their exact order" and in
E nglish , for com parison w ith the M unich woodcut. Follow ing Eam es' 
exam ple, I have included a lengthy excerp t from  the 1505 V espucci 
transla tion  in to  G erm an w hich appears as A ppendix 1 below .
The sim ila rity  o f V espucci's lengthy  descrip tion  and the caption  
o f the M unich w oodcut is striking. He devotes considerable space to 
the physical appearance, nakedness, and physical adornm ent o f the 
N ew  W orld natives. W hile the M unich w oodcut notes simply: "Auch 
haben die m ann in iren angesichten und brust vid [i.e. vil] edel 
gestain ," V espucci e laborates this aspect at length. In addition,
V espucci a ttem pts to draw  com parisons betw een w hat he describes 
and w hat he know s o f h istory and the Old W orld, in order to m ake 
his new  and exotic  repo rt com prehensib le to the reader. Thus, the 
"lasciv ious" natives resem ble  the ep icurian  b a u c h fu lle r  described by 
Seneca, and the hanging hum an body parts resem ble the Europeans' 
m ethod o f dry ing  and preparing  "speck und schw eine fleysch." In 
addition  to his a ttem pt to  p resen t the unfam iliar and new  in fam iliar 
term s, V espucci a lso  in troduces b izarre  and horrify ing  details: the 
w om en, described  as "geliistig und gayl," w hen they becom e 
p regnan t, induce  m iscarriage  (abortion) by applying "etlicher 
gyfftigen  th ieren" to the ir bellies w hich resu lts in depriv ing  the 
fetus, or g e m e c h t. o f nourishm ent.
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Eam es is the first to note that "there is no m ention in the book 
o f the Indians w earing  feathers on d ifferent parts o f the ir bodies."42 
This curious om ission is notew orthy , for the m atter o f feathers is a 
curious one, and w ill serve as a bridge that connects the discussion of 
the in te rp lay  o f art and lite ra tu re  w ith cartography , cab inets of 
cu rio sities, and the exhib ition  and reception o f New W orld artifacts 
and ob jec ts in E urope.
L ikely  exp lanations for V espucci's neg lect in m entioning native 
fea ther adornm ent are  that he forgo t, that he visited an area where 
it was no t com m on, or that he v isited  during a tim e when no 
particu la r festiv ities o r rituals w ere  taking p lace. It is assum ed that 
V espucci talked to  A lberto  C antino , a "L isbon-based dip lom atic  agent 
o f the pow erful Ita lian  Este fam ily ,"43 or spy in the rivalry for New 
W orld  contro l betw een Spain and Portugal, before the la tter 
sm uggled  an im portan t docum ent ou t of Portugal. The object of this 
in trigue was a W orld  Map, the so-called "Cantino" map o f 1502. It 
bears th is name because  the nam e of the cartographer w as kept 
secret fo r political reasons, as w as the Portuguese attem pt to  keep 
secret the geographic shape of bo th  Africa to the East and the newly- 
d iscovered  lands to the  W est. It is dated 1502 because o f evidence 
that the  Duke o f E ste  received it in N ovem ber o f that year.
T he "Cantino" W orld M ap44 is the first Portuguese m ap o f the 
New W orld , and is a lso the o ldest surviving m ap to show the 
S pan ish-Portuguese line  o f geographic  dem arcation  of the T reaty  of 
T ordesillas, signed in  June 1494, and shows Portuguese contro l of 
Brazil and the East Indies. The m ap shows the coastline o f South 
A m erica, identified  on its northern  coast as a Portuguese territo ry  by
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the addition of sm all Portuguese flags. The eastern  portion o f Brazil 
is dom inated by three large  colorful parro ts, or red  m acaw s. W ith no 
caption p resen t to ind ica te  "The N ew  W orld," novus o rb is . te r ra  
n o v a /in c o g n i ta , or "Brazil," the N ew  W orld is identified  solely by the 
presence o f  these exo tic  birds.
In fac t, Jan M ichel M assing no tes that so m any feathers of 
parrot and m acaw  w ere brought to E urope from  the N ew  W orld that 
"a V enetian  spy reported  from  L isbon that C abral had d iscovered 'a 
new land they call the land of the Parrots.* "45 Pedro Reinel and his 
son Jo rge  are  the firs t Portuguese cartographers know n to have 
signed th e ir own works. The two R einels, along with Lopo Hom em , 
produced th e  so-called  "M iller" A tlas46 around 1519. The 
com bination m ap and sea chart of South A m erica presents a w ell- 
defined coastline  o f northeastern  B razil and fills the ocean w ith 
E uropean sh ips. The in te rio r of the landm ass, labelled  with the 
descrip tive  tag  T erra B ra s ilis . is filled  with scenes of native life and 
exotic flo ra  and fauna.
N aked native inhab itan ts chop and  gather w ood in the forest, 
rep resen ted  by several ta ll trees. Sm all m onkeys and colorful birds- 
-even a w inged beast (a g riffin?)—are depicted in action. But at the 
top o f the m ap, in a p rom inent position  both spatially  and socially  
are three m ale figures (tw o standing, one seated on the ground) 
w earing b righ t feathered  head-gear, capes, and skirts. To the left, a 
man stands w ith both fee t solidly on the ground and holds a bow  in 
one hand, arrow s in the other. To the  right, a man is seated on the 
ground, one leg ex tended, and appears to be exam ining a bow or 
m aking an arrow . In the center, a m an is presented in m otion, w ith
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both arm s extended with his colorful feathered cape spread out 
behind him, as if  in flight. A large bright red bird flies above him, 
and adds strength to the visual suggestion of this native man not 
m erely w e a rin g  feathers, but actually "becoming" a bird.
A year or two after the creation of the "M iller" Atlas, feathers 
again becam e the object o f wonder and adm iration—this time in 
connection with the Aztec treasure on display in Europe at the court 
of Charles V in 1520-21. Frequent mention is m ade of Albrecht 
Diirer who, in an attem pt to escape his plague-ravaged hom eland,47 
travelled to the Low Countries in 1520-21. On 27 August 1520 he 
notes in his T a g eb u ch  that he observed with am azem ent the many 
New W orld item s, M ontezuma's gifts to Cortes who, in turn, 
forwarded them on to Europe and the Emperor, Charles V. Although 
his observations are often quoted, there has been no attem pt (to the 
best of my knowledge) to trace the path of the artifacts to the Old 
W orld and their subsequent d ispersal.
In the first letter of Cortes, dated 10 July 1519 and sent to 
Queen Dona Juana and to the Emperor, Charles V, Her Son,48 the 
c o n q u is ta d o r  describes (among other things) fans, capes, m irrors, 
helm ets, containers, decorative objects, and feathered clothing, made 
of gold, jew els, precious stones, exotic animal pelts, and featherwork. 
These articles were often wrought in a "m ixed-media" format: 
turquoise and m alachite m osaics, for example, in conjunction w ith  
gold, jew els, and ornam ental featherw ork.49 Cortes notes first "a 
large gold wheel with a design of m onsters on it and worked all over 
with foliage. This weighed 3,800 pesos de oro. [. . .]" (40), and later "a 
large silver wheel which weigned forth-eight silver m arks [. . .]" (45).
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T hese  articles w ere exhibited first in the Case de la C ontratacion in 
Sev ille ; from  there  they traveled  to  V alladolid , and thence, according 
to M assing, "to B russels and d isp layed  there at the tim e o f Charles 
V ’s coronation  in  A achen."50 M assing notes that the objects caused 
g rea t in terest as they  traveled through E urope, and they w ere seen
by B artolom e de L as Casas, P e te r M artyr d 'A nghiera, and Francisco
L opez de G om ara (515). But the only living a rtis t known to have 
both seen the exh ib ition  and  reco rded  his observations and 
im pressions is the  G erm an A lb rech t Diirer:
Auch hab  ich gesehen die dieng, d ie m an dem konig  auB
dem  neuen  gulden land hat gebracht: ein gancz guldene
sonnen , e iner ganczen  k laffter b raith , deBgleichen ein 
gancz silbern m ond, auch also groB, deBgleichen zwo 
kam m ern  voll d e rse lb ig en  riistung , desg leichen  von 
a lle rley  ih rer w affen , harnisch, geschucz, w underbahrlich  
w ahr [i.e. W ehr, Sch ilde], selczam er klaidung, 
p e ttg ew an d t und a lle r le y  w underbarlicher d ing zu 
m anig lichem  brauch, das do viel schoner an zu sehen ist 
dan w underding. D iese  ding sind a lle  kostlich gew esen, 
das m an  sie beschacz t vmb hundert tausent gulden  
w erth. Und ich hab aber all m ein lebtag nichts gesehen, 
das m ein  hercz also  erfreuet hat als diese ding. Dann ich 
hab d a rin  gesehen w underliche k iinstliche ding und hab 
m ich verw undert de r subtilen  in g en ia  der m enschen in 
frem bden landen. U nd der ding weiB ich nit 
auBzusprechen die ich  do  gehabt hab. Ich hab sonst viel 
schoner ding zu Prussel gesehen, [. . .]5 1
D iirer describes the  same "golden sun" and "silver moon" described
by C ortes in his lis t, but rather than listing the w e ig h t (or m onetary
value) o f each, D iirer (the artist) notes their d im ensions and size.
M assing  correctly  no tes that the  "European reaction  to the A ztec
treasu res is a typ ica l response to objects ou tside  their orig inal
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c o n te x t." 52 The two discs, interpreted as a "golden sun" and "silver 
moon" w ere most probably  Aztec calendars. This m isinterpretation 
by New W orld view ers, according to M assing, "seems to stem from 
the trad itional relation betw een planets and m etals found in W estern 
astrological and alchem ical writings" (515). M assing suggests that 
Diirer m ay have even believed the "sun" and the "moon" to be a type 
of hieroglyph, "sim ilar to those he had sketched with pen and ink in 
1513 fo r W illibald Pirckheim er's translation of the H ie ro g lv p h ic a "
(515). In any case, however, New W orld artifacts were clearly 
interpreted  out of their original context and in strictly European
terms. Thus, from the beginning, even the m ost sympathetic view of
the New W orld was shaped by and based on m isinterpretation and 
m is u n d e rs ta n d in g .
E xam ples of such m isunderstanding and rein terpretation  
appear m ost clearly in the depictions of New W orld natives by Old 
W orld artists, none o f whom had seen their subjects first-hand. The
prime exam ple is the transm utation of the Brazilian cerem onial
feathered cape into a feathered skirt, seen for the first time in the 
Munich woodcut. M assing suggests that these "skirts" are "a 
m isin terp re tation  o f c loaks."53 T heir persistent recurrence in art is 
due to the urge to clothe the naked natives, and is evidence of the 
free exchange of visual motifs among artists o f the time. Diirer’s 
accom panying illustration to Psalm  24 (Fol. 41r) dated 1515 in the 
Book o f Hours o f M axim ilian54 portrays a native man with long club 
wearing a curious rounded feather head-piece, feathered neck 
ornam entation, and holding a shield. His torso is bare, and he is 
shown w earing a feathered  skirt and sandals.
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Sim ilarly, one of Hans Burgkm air’s contributions to the woodcut 
pageant The Trium ph of M axim ilian (c.1517-1518)55 depicts a New 
W orld scene com prised of two parts. On the left, a group of men, 
wom en, and children in various states o f attire (with feathered skirts 
or jaguar-skin shawls and loincloths as the only elements o f dress) 
hold spears, baskets of foodstuffs, and stalks of corn. They are 
accom panied by a variety o f anim als (European-looking sheep and 
cows) and hold children, monkeys, and macaws. To the right, a group 
of ten men (w arriors) in feathered skirts are depicted holding clubs, 
spears, axes, and bows and arrows. The weapons are of the European 
variety, and even the men's physical proportion, stance, and hair 
sty le--replete w ith facial ha ir—echo European and Classical models 
and convention. Indeed, Burgkm air's two costume studies of 
"Indian" m odels posing with exotic artifacts, show both with beards, 
whereas "Am erican natives did  not tolerate hair on their bodies."36 
These exam ples dem onstrate that how ever w ell-m eaning and 
m eticulous Old W orld artists were in their depictions of New W orld 
inhabitants, they w ere nonetheless not accurate. These "com posite 
renderings," to use M assing's term, differ m arkedly from early 
w ritten descriptions of New W orld natives, such as the Vespucci 
translation, w hich stress their nakedness and cannibalism .
The Aztec treasure, which consisted of some 54 articles 
according to a 1519 inventory and seen and described by Diirer, 
rem ained on display in Brussels until early April 1520. According to 
Veth and M uller, Charles V appears to have kept for him self and 
taken with him back to Spain the "golden sun," but gave the "silver 
m oon" to his aunt M argaret of M echelen.57 In 1524 he sent gifts of
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mosaic and featherwork to his brother King Ferdinand, which made 
their way, in turn, to his son Ferdinand o f Tirol’s collection in Schloss 
Ambras. Various other item s were given to Pope Clem ens VII (Guilio 
dei M edici), and the four jew el-encrusted mosaic m asks in Italian 
collections no doubt were originally gifts made by the Pope to his 
relatives and friends, the Florentine M edici. Veth and Muller, after 
noting the dispersal of the treasure, write: "So sind die  einzelnen 
T eile der fiirstlichen Spende, die Cortez von den M exikanern 
em pfangen, in alle W inde verstreut" (107-108). Yet the treasure did 
not d isappear entirely .
The reconstruction of the dispersal o f the Aztec treasure is 
com plex, and details m ust be pieced together from a variety of 
sources. Some of the original 54 items have been recorded at 
m useum s in London, Copenhagen, and V ienna.58 An inventory of the 
contents of the eighteen p ine cabinets o f the A m braser Kunstkammer 
reveals a cache of articles from  the New W orld. The collection at 
Ambras was organized according to the principle o f m aterial; thus, 
item s of wood, stone, or gold and silver would all be displayed 
together, regardless of their time or place of origin.59 The ninth 
cabinet contained the w orks of feather, "Federarbeiten aus 
K o lib rife d e rn ,"60 which travelled there from  Mexico via Cortes,
Charles V, and Ferdinand. Three of the most valuable are the 
feathered headpiece (M orisch HuetL a shield fR u n d e in . and fan 
(W in d tm a c h e r) . According to Scheicher (108), when Ferdinand 
celebrated his second m arriage to Anna Katharina G onzaga, he 
rem oved feathers from the M ontezum a’s feathered headpiece and 
created new headgear for his horses and riders. Thus, while Charles
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V’s g ifts  to M argaret o f M echelen seem  to have vanished, those m ade 
by him  to his b ro ther Ferdinand seem  to have rem ained together 
and, aside from  the loss of a few  feathers, intact.
Indeed, an accession list o f the N aturh isto risches H ofm useum  of 
V ienna  from  190861 notes tw o im portant co llections acquired by the 
m useum , both from  the form er A m bras collection . The first, m ade in 
1880, contained  20 objects such as a m irror o f obsidian, a Brasilian 
battle  axe, and one piece o f "altm exikan ischer Federschm uck," w hich 
is no t described. The second collection acquired in 1891 consisted of 
five exqu isite  w orks o f feather art, from  the period o f C ortes and the 
conquest o f M exico. H eger w rites: "Die ersten vier Stucke gehoren zu 
den grofiten K ostbarkeiten , w elche das H ofm useum  heute 
aufzuw eisen  hat" (35). The item s in question are two shields, one of 
a m osaic  o f featherw ork  and gold, the other o f w ood and inlaid 
tu rquo ise , a round feather fan, a sm all anim al head m osaic m ade ju s t 
at the  tim e of the  conquest (using new ly-in troduced  silk and glass), 
and a sm all p icture o f  St. H ieronym us m ade of fine featherw ork.
U nfortunate ly , it seem s, m any o f these w orks had fallen  victim  
to the ravages o f tim e, and m ore precisely to m oths. Still, they attest 
to the  aw e and am azem ent w ith w hich the E uropeans view ed the 
first artifac ts from  the New W orld. Veth and M uller (105) quote the 
V enetian  envoy C ontarin i, who in 1525 recalled  the beauty o f the 
A ztec treasure: "Sie m achen [. . .] auch bew underungsw iirdige 
A rbe iten  aus V ogelfedern ; sie haben auch eine gew isse 
V eranderlichkeit; je  nachdem  das L ich t darauf fallt, schillern  sie in 
verschiedenen Farben, w ie w ir das au f dem  H als e iner T aube sehen."
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Perhaps it was th is aspect, as w ell, that fascinated D iirer and 
prom pted him  to record  his artistic  im pressions in his diary.
T he G erm an literary  contribution to the opening up of the N ew  
W orld is significant. R eports of Spanish  and P ortuguese discoveries 
o f new -found regions m ade their w ay to Europe, and w ere soon 
transla ted  in to  G erm an. C hristopher Colum bus' first le tte r to the 
Spanish k ing  was published  in 1497 as "Eyn schon hiibsch lesen von 
etlichen insslen  die do in kurtzen zyten  funden synd durch den ktinig 
von h ispan ia , vnd sag t von grossen w underlichen d ingen die in den 
selben in sslen  synd,"62 R udolf H irsch (538) has iden tified  22 editions 
or issues o f  w ritings o f C olum bus p rin ted  during the period 1493- 
1 5 2 2 .
The oldest piece o f  "A m ericana" in the H erzog A ugust 
B ib lio thek  in W olfenbiittel is a 1505 broadside by an anonym ous 
a rtist announcing  V espucci's d iscovery of the New  W orld . The 
caption reads: "Das sind die new  gefunden m enschen oder volcker In 
form  und gesta lt Als sie h ie stend durch  den C hristenlichen Ktinig 
von P ortugal!, gar w underlich  e rfu n d en ."63 The first Germ an edition 
o f the B asel translation  m ade from  the first edition in Latin of 
V espucci's le tte r appeared  in 1505: "Von der neti gefunden Region so 
wol ein  w elt genem pt m ag w erden, durch  den C risten lichen  ktinig, 
von P o rtu g a l, w underbarlich  e rfu n d en ."64 The W olfenbiittel 
B iblio thek also  contains a copy o f V espucci's letter to  the Portuguese 
king published  in StraBburg by Johann G runinger in 1509: "DiB 
btichlin saget w ie die zw en durchltich tigsten  herren h e r Fernandus K. 
u C astilien  und herr Em anuel. K. zu Portugal haben das weyte m or 
ersuchet vnnd funden vil Insulen, unnd ein Ntiwe w elt von w ilden
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nackenden Leiiten, vorm als unbekant."65 V espucci’s account proved 
popular, as evidenced by the various editions published betw een 
1505-1509 that su rv ive .66 Hirsch (540) notes that reports on 
V espucci's travels "exceed those o f Columbus alm ost threefold (60 as 
against 22). In 1515, at least two different editions were published 
of an "extrem ely curious and in teresting plaquette [which] purports 
to be a translation into German o f a letter describing the arrival of a 
vessel from  Brazil to a port not m entioned,"67 entitled: "Copia der 
Newen Zeytung auss Presillg L andt."68
In 1518, evidence of a different sort of interest in the New 
W orld appeared in the form of a four-leaf pam phlet in quarto: "Ain 
Recept von ainem holtz zu brauchen ftir die kranckhait der 
frantzosen vnnd ander flussig offen schaden aus hispanischer sprach 
zu teiitsch gem acht, darzu das Regim ennt wie man sich darinn halten 
vnd auch darzu schicken soil."69 Another edition followed in 1519. 
Baginsky notes that they have been attributed to Leonardus 
Schm aus' pamphlet "Lucubrati uncula" of 1518. Both deal with the 
use o f the New W orld guaicum wood, lignum  indicum . as a remedy 
for the New W orld disease o f syphilis. The work was expanded from 
four to six leaves and appeared in 1524 as "Ein bewert Recept wie 
man das holtz Guagacam  fur die krannckheit der Frantzosen 
brauchen so l."70 Though knowledge of the treatm ent of the disease 
seems to have reached the stage that the use o f guaicum wood could 
be described as "proven," or b e w e r t . the true origin of the disease 
was still unknown. The euphem istic "krannckheit der Frantzosen" 
was, in reality, a product of the European encounter with the New 
W orld .
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The first signs of the disease appeared as early  as 1494, and 
tw o years la ter the syphilitic  was depicted by A lbrecht Diirer. A lfred 
W . C rosby71 is skeptical as regards the treatm ent o f the disease by 
guaicum . "It cam e from  A m erica, as did the disease; and this is, o f 
course , the way a thoughtful God w ould arrange things" (154). The 
decoction  o f the  w ood caused heavy perspiration , as C rosby says, "a 
very  desirable effect, accord ing  to hum oral theory" (154). The 
F u g g er of A ugsburg , the grea test banking fam ily of the day, m ade a 
fo rtune  im porting  the wood to Europe, and "were am ong the m ost 
en thusiastic  p rom oters of the Colum bian theory of the origin o f the 
pox" (Crosby 156). H irsch (537) excludes, am ong o ther things, 
"pseudoscien tific  treatises (lik e  booklets on syphilis)" from  his 
d iscussion  on early  printed reports of N ew  W orld discoveries on the 
grounds that "they cannot au tom atically  be accepted as proof o f 
in te res t in the D iscoveries." W hile  this m ay technically  be true, they 
ind icate  a general in terest in "the A m ericas", as well as in finding a 
cu re  for a "New W orld d isease" in particular.
T hroughout the  S ix teen th  C entury , w orks from  other languages 
con tinued  to be translated  in to  Germ an. H ernando C ortes conquest 
w as published as T ransla tion  vss h ispan ischer sprach zu F ran tzosisch  
gem acht. so durch den V ice R ev in N eapols. Fraw M argareten 
H ertzogin  in B urgundi zu geschriben [s.l., 1522], and Von dem N ew en 
H ispanien . so im  M eer gegem  N idergang. zw o gantz lustige vnnd 
fru ch tre ich e  H is to r ie n . [. . .] (A ugsburg, 1550).72 H irsch (543) notes 
tha t four transla tions o f C ortes appeared in Germ an. In addition to 
rep o rts  from  the Spanish c o n q u is ta d o re s . new s o f m issionary activ ity  
w as m ade know n in publications such as Juan de Z um arraga, B ishop
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of M exico's Ein Sendbrieff des Bischoffs der grossem fsic? 1 stadt 
Tem ixtitan in der Newen erfundenn welt, gen Tolosa in Franckreich 
gesch riben  [s.l., 1533?].73 Paolo Giovio, Bishop of Nocera's work which 
contains accounts of early discoveries in A m erica was published in 
1570 in Frankfurt as W arhafftige  B eschreibunge a ller 
C hronickw irdiger nam hafftiger H istorien vnd Geschichten. so sich bey 
M enschen gedachtnuss. von dem  tausend vier hundert vnd vier vnd 
neuntzigsten. biss auff das tausend ftinff hundert vnd siben und 
viertzigste jar, hin vnd wider in der gantzen W elt. T. . . lzugetragen 1. .
. I.74 Accounts of m issionary activities o f the Jesuits were also 
published: Sendtschrevben vnd w arhaffte zevtungen. Von A uff gang 
vnd erw eiterung des C hristenthum bs. bey den Hayden inn der 
new en welt: Auch von veruolgung vnnd hailigkait. der Gaistlichen 
A postolischen V orsteher daselbs. so erst dises jar, auss den 
Q rientischen Jndien kommen. vnd jetzt inn teutsche spraach 
tran ssfe rie rt w orden  [M unchen, 1571].
The new -found lands soon appeared as additions to German- 
language encyclopedic works: In 1534 Sebastian Franck published 
his W eltbuch: spiegel vnd bild tn iss des gantzen erdbodens von 
Sebastiano Franco W ordensi in vier biicher. nemlich in Asiam 
Aphricam . Europam  vnd A meric am. gestelt vnd abteilt. . . . Auch 
etw as von dew gefundenen w elten vnd Jnseln. . . .auss vilen 
w eitleiiffigen hiichern in ein handtbuch eingeleibt vnd verfasst. 
vorm als dergleichen in Teiitsch nie aussgangen. A reworked 
r e i s s u e 75 appeared in 1542, two years before Sebastian M unster 
published an account of the New World under the heading "Von den 
neiiwen inseln" in his Cosm ographia. B eschreibung aller Lender
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D urch Sebastianum  M unsterum  in w elcher begriffen  A ller volcker. 
H errschafften  S te tten . vnd nam hafftiger flecken . herkom m en: S itten . 
gebreiich. ordnung . glauben. secten. vnd hantierung. durch d ie  gantze 
w elt, vnd furnem lich  T eutscher na tion . [. . .] (Basel, 1544). His m a p p a  
m u n d i contains the inscrip tion  "A m erica seu insula Brasilij," and the 
m ap (xxiiii) has the follow ing on the verso: "Die new e w eldt der 
grossen  und vilen Inselen von den Spaniern  gefunden ."76
H irsch  (544) has d iv ided  the 34-year tim espan 1493-1526 into 
four periods w hich reflec t the im pact o f the d iscoveries of C olum bus, 
V espucci, an in terim  period, and the discoveries o f Cortes. The 
G erm an-speak ing  language area  leads w ith 43 p rin ted  transla tions o f 
the lite ra tu re  o f travel in to  the vernacular. The o ther totals: Ita ly  37, 
France 17, Spain 13, Low  Countries 8, Bohem ia 1. Production in the 
G erm an-speaking  lands w aned w ith the advent o f and growing 
in te rest in the R eform ation. H irsch balances his sta tistical findings 
w ith  the sta tem ent that the "concern w ith exp lorations was not 
unique, and w as not g reater than, or even equal to, the concern w ith 
the T urk ish  th reat, or relig ious fervor, or popular science and 
m edicine, or abuses o f tem poral pow er" (550).
A po in t that soon becom es apparent to readers and scholars o f 
travel lite ra tu re  is that the term  "New W orld" depends entirely  on 
one's perspective . Indeed, there are m any "new w orlds," new for 
those doing the traveling  and "discovering." Som e historians p refer 
to speak, for exam ple, o f the 500th anniversary  o f Colum bus'
"encounter" or "first contact" w ith the New W orld—and in this sense, 
the "New W orld" pertains specifically  to the A m ericas. "The 
A m ericas", too, is a concept fraught w ith am biguity, and one m ust
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constantly ask to w h ich  "America" one refers. Harold Jantz writes:
"So wie A m erika in der V ergangenheit unzahlige M ale neu entdeckt 
wurde (und im m er noch entdeckt wird), ebenso scheint es auch kein 
Ende nehmen zu wollen in den Entdeckungen, die man in den 
Schriften iiber Am erika beziehungsw eise an den Orten, wo diese 
Schriften schlum m ern, m achen kann."77
In an attem pt to lim it the scope of this investigation, I have 
chosen the "New W orld" (or the "Amerika" to use Jantz's term) of the 
earliest European encounter. The geographic location is restricted, 
prim arily, to the north coast o f South America in roughly the area of 
m odern-day V enezuela and Brazil. Rather than exam ining the entire 
spectrum  of literature published on this region in the early Sixteenth 
and through the late Seventeenth Centuries, I have chosen to focus 
on the literary rem ains of G e rm an  travelers to the New World, 
w ritten in. German. These often fragm entary, unflattering, and 
conflicting rem ains, consist of personal letters and journals, as well as 
works intended for publication and public consum ption.
The first Chapter o f this investigation into early German travel 
w ritings on the New W orld will provide a brief historical background
and set the scene for the German adventurers in the New World. The
second Chapter will introduce the main figures whose writings form 
the core o f this study, and provide a synopsis of their texts. This is
follow ed in Chapter 3 by a detailed exam ination of the writings
them selves, and particular em phasis will be given to the description 
of the new lands and new peoples encountered. Frequent reference 
and com parison will be m ade with sim ilar descriptions found in 
o ther contem porary  six teen th- and seventeenth-century  travel
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narra tives. C hap ter 4 will exam ine two figures which dom inate the 
New  W orld landscape, the cannibal and the A m azon, and I w ill 
suggest ideological reasons fo r their continuing  popularity . F inally , I 
w ill p resen t conclusions and suggest possib le  uses and m eanings of 
th is lite ra tu re  to us today.
I will also note its ram ifications for the future in our continuing 
a ttem pts a t d e fin itio n  and re -defin ition  o f ourse lves against the 
fram ew ork  o f the exo tic , the foreign , the "other." W e w ill see that 
ju s t as in  the areas o f art and iconography w here visual m otifs were 
freely  exchanged, borrow ed, and copied, lite rary  m otifs o f the New 
W orld  are sim ilarly  recycled, c reating  in essence  variations on a 
single them e. In his d iscussion o f the new ly em erging concept of 
"global thinking" in the tim e up to the early  Sixteenth C entury,
W oodw ard concludes: "Such an im age o f the  w hole earth allow ed the 
idea o f  a fin ite  w orld  over w hich  system atic dom inance was possible, 
and p rov ided  a pow erfu l fram ew ork  for po litica l expansion and 
c o n t r o l ." 78 W e w ill see that ju s t  as the artistic  and literary spheres 
share a com m on vocabulary  o f  im ages and m otifs, which develop 
separa te ly  along sim ila r parallel lines, we w ill discover, too, that both 
a rt and lite ra tu re  function  w ith in  a b roader h isto rica l-po litica l 
fram ew ork  and serve to describe , depict, and define the self, and by 
ex tension  the sta te , against the "other," the foreign , and the exotic.
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Chapter 1 
The Germans in the New World
The now little-know n account of Germ an adventures in the 
New W orld appears m ost com m only as an introductory historical 
aside in various tourist guides to South Am erica, particularly 
Venezuela. The geographic area which became the realm  of German 
activity  corresponds to the present-day N orth Venezuelan states of 
Falcon and Zulia, around Lake M aracaibo. One contem porary travel 
guide contains the follow ing summary, which, while sim plistic and 
historically inaccurate, is nonetheless typical o f the genre:
Charles V leased the province to a family o f German 
bankers called the W elsers. The first German governor 
arrived on Coro on February 24, 1529. He immediately 
set the tone. Using Coro simply as a base for expedition 
into the interior, the W elsers were unconcerned with 
establishing a com m unity, or having good relations with 
the local Indians. Their interest was profit, and they 
pillaged and explored the in terior for natural resources, 
holding their fingers tight with expectation. It was 
Charles V's idea, in leasing the area out to the W elsers, 
for them to begin some profit m aking industry. But their 
attem pts failed eventually, and in 1546 their lease was 
r e v o k e d .1
This chapter will first exam ine the events that led to the German 
enterprise in the New W orld, and thus establish the social and 
historical fram ework against which the m ajor players function. Then
we will turn to the men them selves and the writings that resulted 
from  their experiences and adventures in the Am ericas.
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G erm an financial in te res ts , represen ted  by the tw o large south 
G erm an houses o f the Fugger and W elser, w ere at play in the earliest
voyages o f the P ortuguese to A frica .2 These two financial houses
had, to varying extents, large sum s at stake in these voyages, and
w ould continue their m onetary  backing o f la ter voyages to the New
W orld. Both the Fugger and the W elser w ere part o f the old and 
w ell-estab lished  G erm an netw ork  o f trade rou tes dating back to the 
tim e o f the H anseatic League, and had a long history o f business with 
th e ir Iberian  coun terparts. K onrad H aebler, au thor o f the 
m onum ental six -vo lum e w ork on typograph ica l h isto ry , T v p e n -  
rep e rto riu m  d e r W ieg en d ru ck e  (1905-1924), a lso  published  w idely 
on early  six teen th -cen tu ry  h isto ry , in particu lar, C harles V, the 
Fuggers, and the W else rs .3 He w rites that from  tim e im m em orial 
( von je h e r l . Portugal had depended on h igh-quality  sh ipbuild ing  
expertise  from  northern  G erm any. In exchange, the G erm ans 
enjoyed a series o f righ ts and priv ileges in L isbon, especially  in 
rela tion  to their ow n personal freedom s, the storage o f w ares, and 
the  im portation  o f w ood and o ther sh ip -bu ild ing  supplies.4 (They 
w ere so renow ned as sh ipbuilders that on 14 M arch 1523, C harles V 
requested  from  the C ity o f Lubeck eight ships w ith copper and 
m aterials for sh ipbuild ing  to be sent to Spain. From  there they were 
to be used in a voyage to the Spice Islands.)5 Thus, the arrival of 
abundan t Portuguese  h igh -quality  and cheap spices on the M edici- 
con tro lled  L isbon m arket in 1485 appeared "to threaten  the m arket 
fo r East Indian pepper that the H ouse o f Fugger had been 
d is t r ib u t in g ." 6
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In 1903, H aebler had the fo llow ing rem arks on the early (pre- 
1490) history of the W elser house: "Die altere G eschichte der 
W elserischen  H andlung ist tro tz  dem  E ifer, m it w elchem  in neuester 
Z eit das G ebiet der deu tschen  H andelsgesch ich te  durchforsch t 
worden ist, noch im m er fast ganz in D unkel gehUllt" (H aebler 1903,
1). The later h istory  o f the W elser house is not m uch im proved.
Even today, n inety  years after H aebler, references to W elser 
endeavors in the N ew  W orld are found in histories of the F u g g e r  
fam ily. D efin in itive  h isto ries o f the W elser house are decidedly 
lacking . T aken together, these various asides and references provide 
som e c lues in to  the W elser-sponsored  South A m erican venture.
The fo llow ing four excerpts from  histories o f the Fugger fam ily 
serve to shed som e light on the W elser undertaking in the New 
W orld :
W ahrend d ie  W elser auf den Inseln und an der Kiiste 
M itte l- und S iidam erikas S tellungen ausbauten  und ihre 
T a tk ra ft der E rschlieB ung von V enezuela  zukehrten, 
stand F ugger noch im m er vor dem  Sprung nach der 
N euen W elt.7
Fuggers e igene ko lon ia le  A bsichten w aren durch die 
E rfah rung  der W elser uberfliige lt.8
B esonders das in Spanien steckende grosse K apital, das 
n ich t herauszuziehen  war, und die ungliickliche 
U nternehm ung  in V enezuela  m achten B artho lom a W elser 
schw ere S o rgen .9
D ie siidam erikan ischen  und span ischen  E rfahrungen  der 
W elser, ihre Prozesse um venozolanische R echte, die nach 
m ancherlei F eh lsch lagen  im  G estiipp der aus iberischem  
N ationa lgefiih l ihnen abgeneig ten  G erich tshofe  der 
am erikan ischen  K o lon ia lw elt oder d e r spanischen und
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p o rtu g iesisch en  T rib u n a le  zu e rsticken  d roh ten , durften
F u g g er zur W arnung d ien en .10
T he Fuggers seem  to have been conten t m erely to w atch from  the 
side lines as the W elsers gained  practical experience and established 
se ttlem ents in V enezuela  and the  surrounding area. In addition, 
they seem  to have w atched as the W elsers encountered a variety  of 
p roblem s: large sum s o f m oney tied up in en terprises w ith little  or 
no return , a m aze of legal, bureaucratic , and political intrigue, and a 
co u rt system  unsym pathetic  to their cause.
O r so, at least, it would seem . In reality, the Fuggers had 
negotiated  an agreem ent w ith the Spanish C ouncil o f the Indias 
(C onseio  de Indias') through the ir agent in M adrid, V eit Horl. The 
ag reem en t a llow ed them  lim ited  righ ts in South A m erica, from  
C hincha (south o f presen t-day  L im a, Peru) the southernm ost poin t of 
P izarro ’s dom ain, southw ards to the Strait o f  M agellan and up to a 
d istance  of 200 leagues (le g u a s l  inland. The area com prised roughly 
the presen t-day  boundaries o f C hile. D etailed  inform ation on 
nego tia tions betw een the G erm ans and Spanish is scant; the Fugger 
a rch iv es  reveal n o th in g .11 P anhorst notes that a Fugger-outfitted  
sh ip  sent to the  area, probably  on an orien tation  m ission  rather than 
in a serious a ttem pt to establish  a colony on the m ainland, sank off 
the coast o f C hile. The loss o f  this ship, Panhorst suggests, convinced 
the Fuggers to avoid  sinking m ore m oney in to  the effort; they were 
sa tisfied  to bide the ir tim e and w atch the "progress" of Francisco 
P izarro  and D iego A lm agro in Peru to the north. W hen these two did 
no t en te r Fugger territo ry  to the south, this was evidence enough for
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the Fuggers that there was noth ing  there w orth looking for; they 
seem  to have sim ply left the area  to others (Panhorst 144-46).
But the W elsers, and to  a  lesser extent the Fuggers, had not 
sim ply packed their bags and gone to the New W orld. The m atter is 
m uch m ore com plicated , and again , the prim e forces are high finance 
and politics. Both houses had m ade several large loans to Charles V 
who was elected  E m peror in 1519. Som e of th is m oney eventually 
arrived  in Spain w here, v ia  W elser rep resen ta tives H einrich E hinger 
(see A ppendix 2 below ) and his brothers in Saragossa, it financed 
early  voyages to the New W orld (Panhorst 144-46). C harles V, after 
taking possession  o f the M oluccas, or Spice Islands, "then developed a 
schem e to en ter upon a sharp com petition  w ith the Portuguese drug 
trade [s ic ],12 w ith the help of this new possession." This was 
accom plished  w ith the help o f north G erm an shipbuilders.
As a gesture o f gratitude, C harles V granted the W elser fam ily 
a num ber o f righ ts and priv ileges. In a docum ent dated 22 
N ovem ber 1532, the fam ily w as prom oted to the rank o f nobility  (in 
Stand und G rad des A dels der rech t edelgeborenen  L ehens-T ournier- 
G enossen  und ritterm aB igen E del-leu te) 4 3 On 6 April 1541,
B artholom ew  W elser, the fam ily  patriarch , was given an im perial 
le tter o f passage, and on 7 June 1546 was granted m unicipal 
exem ptions on im port and export taxes. But the prize was the 
con tract o f 27 M arch 1528 w hich allow ed the W elser com pany sole 
righ ts to the province of V enezuela: exploration , co lonization , and 
exporta tion  o f  any and all goods, with certain  exceptions and 
co n d itio n s  a tta c h e d .14
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This was accom plished after a series o f negotiations in Burgos 
betw een E hinger's authorized representative  H ieronym us Sailer and
Francisco de los Cobos, Charles V's secretary. The series of 
agreem ents perm itted the W elsers to recru it and transport fifty 
German miners to Santo Domingo, and thence to various colonial 
provinces. These miners, it was thought, would establish bases and 
serve to pave the way for later efforts of colonization. Haebler 
discovered the original contracts with the m iners drawn up by 
Ehinger and Sailer in the Konigliches Hauptstaatsarchiv D resden.15 In 
addition, the agreem ent of 12 February 1528 perm itted the W elsers 
to import some 4000 black slaves for work in the mines. Originally 
the crown was opposed to the idea, but gave in to the repeated 
requests by colonists, and established a quota system for their 
im port. Haebler writes: "Das Geschaft w ar ein auBerordentlich 
gew innbringendes und darum  viel begehrtes" (1903, 53). The
agreem ent also gave them control of the area within established 
boundaries. H aebler describes the geographic location as being "das 
Land vom Kap M aracapana im Osten bis zum Cabo de la Vela und der
Grenze der Provinz Santa M arta im W esten, in nordsiidlicher
Richtung aber vom atlantischen bis zum stillen Ozean [. . .]" (1903,
54).
A rrangem ents were m ade which guaranteed  prem ium  harbor 
space in the busy port of Seville for storage of supplies and transfer 
of goods. Charles V had appointed his secretary Francisco de los 
Cobos as official overseer in all matters pertaining to precious metals 
discovered in the New W orld, including sm elting and m inting. The 
final agreem ent between Los Cobos and Ehinger and Sailer stipulated
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that they would turn over to him 1% of all gold and silver bars 
minted and stamped. In addition, Los Cobos was to be sole owner 
and executor o f any salt mines discovered in the new territories.
In 1528-29 Ehinger and Sailer, in the name of the W elser 
com pany, aggressively advertised in Seville fo r colonists to  travel to 
V enezuela. H aebler reports that many eye-w itness accounts of the 
Germ ans' recruiting ex ist and tell o f gatherings in the streets and 
plazas where, after drum roll, the agents w ould read the conditions 
of hire to the local residents. According to the Seville archives, 281 
persons departed for the New W orld aboard four ships on 7 October 
1528. Garcia de Lerm a, a wealty businessman from Burgos who had 
spent m any years with Diego Colon in Santo Domingo, was the leader 
of the voyage. A m brosius D alfinger (see Appendix 2 below), the first 
German Governor o f the colony appointed by the King, accompanied 
the group (H aebler 1903, 93-94). Spanish sources reveal a different 
picture, and serve to establish the precarious nature o f German- 
Spanish relations in the colonies. They state that Dalfinger was the 
fourth G overnor o f the Province o f Venezuela, and the first to be 
appointed by the G e rm a n s , who arrived there, it seems, without 
proper authorization of the K ing .16
T he first Germ ans arrived a t Coro, w here the Spanish had 
already established a base under Juan de Am pies, who w as displaced 
to the northern islands of Aruba, Bonaire, and Curasao. From  Coro, 
several treks were m ade into the interior. But all did not proceed 
sm oothly. There was considerable friction betw een the Germans, 
Spaniards, and the local indigenous populations. The Spanish were 
attem pting to establish territorial claim s based on the 1494 Treaty of
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Tordesillas, where according to legend, the Pope divided the map into 
two parts, Spanish and Portuguese. The Spanish perceived a 
territorial threat from  the G erm ans, operating with the perm ission of 
Charles V. They, on the other hand, were operating under Papal 
d e c re e .
Friction also cam e from within the German ranks. At first, only 
tw enty-four m iners cam e from St. Joachim stal, a W elser-controlled 
mine, to the New W orld. Heinrich Ehinger was pressured by miners 
to lay out specific work conditions and agreem ents in w riting17 
which guaranteed them  the same rights as if  they worked in Spain.
W hen the first group arrived, they were im m ediately affected by the 
clim ate, and the W elsers com plained that they had spent more for 
"Arzt und Apotheke" for tw enty-four men than required for fifty. Of 
these, no less than 10% died in the first years, and many others took 
advantage of a special exit clause in their contract which allowed 
them return home after one year in the New W orld colony (Haebler 
1903, 63).
As to the m atter o f im porting slaves, the Germans were 
com pletely unprepared. As stipulated in the agreem ent w ith the 
Crown, the 4000 slaves had to be brought in within a four-year 
period. At the expiration of the agreem ent in 1532, the Germans had 
not brought in one. Two years later, on 21 June 1534, the W elsers 
requested perm ission from Charles V to move to other colonies some 
800 slaves who had been left by the Spanish and were w ithout work 
(H aebler 1903, 83-84). It would appear that while the W elsers 
recognized the m oney to be m ade in the slave trade, they desisted
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for reasons other than desire for money; they were sim ply 
financia lly  overextended and physically  underequipped.
Thus far we have seen the circum stances and m achinations 
that brought the W elser Germans to the New World. T heir arrival at 
C oro was further com plicated by additional logistical, financial, and 
social difficulties. The decision-m aking process of the time was 
com plex and cum bersom e; d ifferen t hierarchical levels were 
constantly at play, making what, at tim es, seem differing and 
conflicting decisions and pronouncem ents. The governorship of the 
new territory is sim ilarly confusing, as G overnors are appointed now 
by the Spanish, now by the W elsers, now by the Emperor.
Haebler (1895) attem pts to make some sense of the mass of 
h istorical docum entation, and suggests that the Ehinger brothers 
played a much m ore im portant role in Spanish negotiations than 
usually assum ed (see Appendix 2). W elser interests were negotiated 
both with Charles V and in the Spanish courts. At the same time, the 
Ehingers negotiated directly w ith businessm en and speculators, the 
Council of the Indias, and the Spanish m onarchy. They acted both 
independently from  the W elsers to gain certain rights and privileges 
and represented the fam ily d irectly  in an attem pt to gain others.
A gain, H aebler enlightens the reader as to common sixteenth-century 
business practices in Europe, and it appears that the seeming 
independence of the Ehinger was not unusual. Large financial houses 
who sponsored young men o f good name through a course of study at 
business schools could expect, indeed require, them to stay on in 
their service for a certain period. After com pletion, they would set
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out on successful careers on their own or w ith their fam ilies (H aebler 
1895, 74 -77 ).
H aeb ler suggests that the E h inger bro thers were in precisely  
this position . Thus, by acting d irec tly  fo r the W elsers they were 
fu lfilling  their ob liga tion  and boosting  their repu tation  w ith the 
com pany, and by ac ting  seem ingly in d e p e n d e n tly  from  the W elsers 
(though s till with th e ir in terests a t heart), they were seen as learning 
the sk ills o f successfu l negotiation  and estab lish ing  and ra ising  their 
own reputation  for th e ir later careers. W hen seen in this light, what 
at first sigh t seem s a com plicated and even confused  system  of 
decision-m aking  turns out to be the norm al, every-day  system  of 
opera tion  fo r the s ix teen th -cen tu ry  w orld o f in te rnational business.
In order to p rov ide a h isto rical background and context to the 
G erm an travel narra tives under exam ination  in the follow ing 
sections, w e will first look at the lives, exploits, and w ritings o f the 
men concerned. The first, T itus N eukom m , w ere it not for his only 
surviving letter, w ould certainly  have died in obscurity . The latter 
two, N ico las Federm ann and P h ilipp  von H utten, are  fairly well 
docum ented . I w ill p resen t a chronological synthesis o f biographical 
background  in fo rm ation , sum m arize their w ritten  accounts, and 
discuss the editions o f works used in this study. By so establishing 
this in itia l fram ew ork, we w ill be able to be tter analyze and 
understand  the tex ts under considera tion  against the general 
background o f E uropean exploration and colonization. W e w ill see, 
too, that the fates o f both Federm ann and H utten  are inextricably  
connected  to the W elser fam ily, and that their deaths fortell the 
im pending dem ise of the W elser co lony in the N ew  W orld. Finally,
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we will see that the story o f the individual adventurer is sim ply a 
part o f  the en tire  m osaic o f N ew  W orld exploration and colonization, 
in w hich the G erm ans played a role.
I. Titus Neukomm
The nam e o f  T itus N eukom m  survives in one docum ent only.
F ranz Joetze d iscovered  a transcrip tion  of a  le tter N eukom m  had 
w ritten  from  the settlem ent a t C oro to his m other and brother in 
L indau, dated 6 Septem ber 1535. The le tter appears in a chronicle 
com piled  by A ugsburg  m erchant U lrich  N eukom m , and Joetze 
pub lished  the letter, with a b rie f in troduction  in 1907.18
Joetze estab lishes only a vague re la tionsh ip  betw een T itus 
N eukom m , au thor o f the letter, and U lrich N eukom m , transcriber. He 
m entions that U lrich 's  b ro ther A lex ius p layed  a  "verhangnisvolle  
Rolle" in the h istory  of the city  (271), and later m entions that T itus is 
a "V etter," and son of one-tim e L indau B iirgerm eister Henni 
N eukom m , who d ied  in 1522 (272). In regard to the letter itself,
Joetze is co rrect in his assessm ent that it is not com parable with the 
longer reports o f  Federm ann or H utten, rep le te  w ith "schlichte 
Innigkeit." It is, how ever, im portan t because of its detailed  
descrip tion  o f the  native inhab itan ts around Coro.
N eukom m 's letter is in response to that o f his brother, dated 23 
D ecem ber 1534 (received  20 Ju ly  1535). He attem pts to  set both 
b ro ther and m other at ease; they had heard from  H ieronym us Sailer 
that T itus had departed  Seville for Santo D om ingo in the New W orld:
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darab  ir dann kain entsezen haben solt, Dann wann Ich zu 
S. D om enigo bliben wer, w olt Ich nit m ehr sorg Dragen,
Als wann Ich zu Sibilia oder einem  A ndem  O rtt in 
H ispania w er, D enn die Insell S. Dom enigo ganz mit 
Cristen und H ispanischem  V olck besezt ist, [. . .] (273).
H e does not stay there for long, and soon sets o ff with N icolas 
Federm ann fo r the W elser co lony of V enezuela, w here the  latter is to 
take on the post of G overnor. Upon arrival, however, they find 
another G erm an installed  in the post o f G overnor, nam ely Georg 
H oherm ut von Speier. H oherm ut has m ade plans for an expedition 
into the in te rio r and sets out on 12 M ay with a group o f 90 m ounted 
men and 310 foot soldiers. Federm ann is to set out a w eek later with 
an additional 300 m en, take a d ifferen t rou te, and re jo in  H oherm ut 
in the in terio r. O ne hundred m en, N eukom m  included, rem ain 
behind to defend Coro. Joetze  notes that Federm ann did not, in 
actuality , begin his exped ition  until June  1536 (274).
N eukom m  proceeds to describe  the  land, inhab itan ts, and 
custom s of those living in the area of C oro. He ends his letter with a 
descrip tion  o f a b rief skirm ish betw een a group o f E uropeans and 
natives that resu lted  in the death  o f U lrich  Sailer. A pparantly , after 
buying and bartering for food and drink , the Europeans, Sailer am ong 
them , also attem pted  to take along a few  pretty  native women 
("etliche hiipsche W eiber") fo r a sail on L ake M aracaibo. The 
residen ts objected  and pursued  them  in several sm all boats. W hen 
they reached  the E uropean vessel ha lf w ay, they qu ick ly  jum ped  into 
the w ater, overturned  the ir sm all vessels for pro tection , and shot at 
them  with bows and arrow s from  the w ater, killing som e fourteen.
He closes by sending the W elsers a bill for sundry debts, and asks his
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brother Joachim  to convey greetings to their m other Elisabeth and to 
read his letter to her.
The only inform ation on Neukom m's further activities and fate 
appears in a brief introductory note written by Ulrich Neukomm as a 
preface to the transcription of the letter in his chronicle: "[Er ist] 
folgendts auch an Kayserischen H off khomen, und daran Ledig 
standts gestorben; se iner w irdt auch in der L indauerischen 
Kirchhofftaffel gedacht, [. . .]" (272).
II. Nicolas Federmann
The literary rem ains of N icolas Federmann consist of his 
Ind ian ische  H istoria  published in 1557. It is his own translation 
from the notes made in Spanish and recorded by the N o ta rio  
Scribano publico  during the expedition o f1530-31. This translation 
was published after his death (details below) by his brother-in-law  
Hans K iefhaber as: Indianische H istoria. ein schone kurtzw eilige 
H istoria N iclaus Federm anns des Jiingern von Vim  erster raise so er 
von H ispania un A ndolosia ausz in Indias des Occeanischen Mors 
gethan hat, und was ihm  allda ist begegnet bisz au ff sein widerkunfft 
inn H ispaniam . auffs kurtzest beschriben. gantz lustig zu lesen .
[Hagenau: Getruckt bei Sigmund Bund &c.] 1557. From published 
descriptions, it appears to consist o f 64 leaves o f 19cm in 4s, and by 
all accounts, is extrem ely rare. It was reprinted in its entirety in 
Arnold Federm ann's D eutsche K onquistadoren in Sudam erika. 19
The core of N icolas Federm ann's Indianische H istoria com prises 
ten chapters, each describing a different native people, or N a tio n .
Framing this core is, at the one end, the description of the voyage to
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the N ew  W orld and the arrival at the colony of Coro. At the o ther is 
the account o f the return  to C oro from  the in terio r, the voyage back 
to Spain and finally , his arrival in A ugsburg. O ur prim e concern will 
be w ith Federm ann 's descrip tion  of the New W orld as found in his 
ten cen tral chapters, which I w ill re fe r to in in follow ing C hapters 
with the follow ing num eric system . The fram ing chapters w ill be 
id en tified  w ith low er-case  letters:
a. Indianische H isto ria  [Voyage to the New W orld]
b. A nkunft in der S tad t Coro
I. D ie N ation X ideharas
I I .  D ie N ation A yam anes
I I I .  D ie N ation Cayones
IV . D ie Nation Xaguas
V. D ie N ation C aquedos
V I. D ie Nation Cuybas
V II. D ie Nation Cuyones
V II I . Die N ation G uaycaries
IX. D ie Nation C aquetios
X  Die N ation C yparico tes
c. W iederankunft in Coro
d. W iederankunft aus Coro in H ispanien
e. W iederankunft aus H ispan ia  gen A ugsburg
T he d iv is ion  of the narra tive  in to  chap ters appears in the 
In h a l ts v e rz e ic h n is  o f  Arnold F ederm ann’s edition and m ay or m ay 
not re flec t the d iv isions as orig inally  conceived by N icolas 
Federm ann or his firs t editor, H ans K iefhaber, w ho published the 
w ork  a fte r  F ederm ann’s death.
O f N icolas Federm ann 's background and early  life, v irtually  
noth ing  is  know n .20 As a represen tative o f the W elser fam ily 
in terests in V enezuela , he arrived in 1530, shortly  before A m brosius 
D alfinger unexpected ly  returned from  his expedition  into the
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interior; until then, he was presumed dead. During this time,
Federm ann served the W elser colony in the capacity of Governor 
(S ta tth a lte r ) . a post he promply returned to D alfinger upon his 
r e a p p e a ra n c e .
On 12 Septem ber 1530 Federm ann set out on his first 
expedition, the primary purpose of which was to explore the W elser 
colony and establish ties with the local populations, and secondly to 
search for gold and other treasure. He took with him 110 Spanish 
soldiers on foot, 16 w ith horses, and approxim ately 100 natives of 
the Caquetios tribe who served as bearers. His travels took him  and 
his men through a variety  of landscapes, populated by various 
peoples, or N a tio n e n  (Federm ann's term ), around the periphery of 
Coro: the Xideharas, Ayamanes, Cayones, Xaguas, Caquetios, Cuybas, 
Cuyones, Guaycaries, and the Cyparicotes. The follow ing summary is 
an account o f Federm ann's encounter with the Indios naturales of the 
first five N a tio n e s  (Federm ann's varian t spelling shows obvious 
Spanish influence), and serves to establish the background against 
which Federm ann operates. In order to avoid shifting back and forth 
betw een past and present tenses, my paraphrase o f Federm ann's 
account is in the present tense and, as will be evident later, is more 
in keeping with Federm ann’s writing which stresses the urgency of 
the present.
On the first day, the men travel a short distance from Coro, 
pitch cam p and rem ain for two days. Federmann appoints captains 
and other leaders to m aintain order among the ranks, and begins the 
trek southw ards, w hereupon they en ter the land o f the Xideharas.
The first village is discovered well-equipped with all the necessities
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o f life: food, drink, and, according to Federm ann, several gold 
nuggets. The natives provide the new com ers w ith supplies, and even 
gold, a lbeit begrudgingly  and m ore out o f fear than goodwill. They 
are surly, w arlike, and cannibalistic , as are their neighbors. The 
surrounding  coun try  is co rrespond ing ly  rough. Federm ann takes 
w hat he needs and m oves on (Federm ann 96-97).
The inhabitants o f the next N a t io n , the land of the Ayam anes, 
are a sm all and tim id people, but they are easily  lured w ith gifts of 
trinkets: fish  hooks and glass rosaries. As the Federm ann group 
m oves on, native caciques tell him  o f a  land of dw arfs ahead, across 
much rugged terrain  and m any w ide rivers. A t first, the m en 
encounter only em pty villages; the natives have fled to the 
m ountains. Federm ann, anxious to m eet the locals after hearing 
fantastic  accounts o f their sm all size, sends out a delegation w ith an 
in terp reter to round them  up, w ith force if  necessary. T hat evening, 
after num erous sk irm ishes, som e 150 native men and wom en of 
ex trem ely  sm all sta tu re  are brought to cam p. They are im m ediately 
bap tised , given presen ts, and released  (104). Federm ann, having 
ingratiated  h im self w ith the local cacique, is given an unexpected 
presen t o f a native w om an to accom pany him  (105-106), and they 
m ove in to  the region o f the Cayones.
The land is barren  and em pty; the v illages are found deserted, 
the residen ts having fled  to the m ountains. Som e native prisoners 
are taken and put in chains to prevent their flight. Skirm ishes ensue, 
and the first E uropeans die; they are buried secretly  in an attem pt to 
perpe tuate  the natives ' b e lie f in the new com ers' im m ortality  (108).
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The troop enters the land of the Xaguas, described by a captive 
Cayone bearer and guide as bestial cannibals. For four days the men 
wade through rising waters; supplies are low, and Federm ann 
describes the situation with the understatem ent: "Wir hatten auch 
mehr Gebrech an Proviant denn Uberfluss. (110)" He finally 
dispatches a small group of men to surprise a village in a morning 
attack and obtain whatever supplies they can. The natives are 
terrified and believe the new com ers to be devils; they are all held 
captive. In an effort to establish friendly relations with the Xaguas, 
and in an attem pt to com pensate them for the damage done to their 
village, Federm ann employs the services of an accompanying Cayone 
as an interpreter. The Cayones and the Xaguas are neighboring 
tribes who, while not on friendly terms, could tolerate each other.
This man conveys to the X aguas that the newcom ers desire only 
provisions and perm ission to pass through their lands. Federm ann, 
in an attem pt to establish peace, retains the most im portant leaders 
and c a c iq u e s , but releases five o f the Xagua prisoners w ith the 
m ission to bring neighboring leaders to camp.
His strategy is a success, and the next day various caciques 
converge on the cam p with som e 800 accompanying men and 
women. Though com m unication is difficult, Federmann m anages to 
ensure safe passage. The section ends with a brief description of the 
peoples encountered thus far, based on hearsay rather than first­
hand experience: "Die vorgesagten Nationen oder Volker Xideharas, 
Ayam anes, Cayones und Xaguas essen alle M enschenfleisch, und ist je  
eine N ation der andern feind. (113)"
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Federm ann's group moves now into the territory of the fifth 
N a tio n , that of the Caquetios, the m ost populous and well-equipped 
of all the groups encountered before or after. This central narrative 
episode, as will be dem onstrated below, is im portant in the sense 
that various motifs converge, thus creating the highpoint o f the 
Ind ian ische  H is to ria . In stark contrast to the harsh physical 
conditions and rough peoples encountered thus far, it must have 
come as a surprise for Federmann to descend into the land of the 
Caquetios and see twenty native villages along the banks of a great 
river flow ing through a fertile valley.
These people have expelled all other native groups and kept 
the best and m ost fertile  flatland for them selves. Federmann 
changes his normal plan of action and decides not to attack, but 
rather to send a few accom panying Xaguas into their villages to trade 
trinkets for salt and to prepare the natives for the forthcom ing 
friendly visit of the Europeans (114). Eventually the men enter the 
villages, obtain supplies, and convince the locals o f their peaceful 
intentions. Federm ann is im pressed by the physical appearance of 
the people and of the general abundance, prosperity, and well-being.
This alm ost idyllic valley is surrounded on all sides by hostile 
cannibals, and Federm ann hears tales of great riches in the far 
b e y o n d .
By now, some 60 men of Federm ann's group have fallen ill, and 
many m ust be transported in ham m ocks, or H a m ac o s  (Federm ann's 
spelling, 117); he decides to move on before even more become sick 
and die, which would destroy the natives' perception of their 
im m ortality and leave them  vulnerable to attack. He describes the
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group as: "mehr Zigeunern und Kriippeln, denn Kriegsleuten gleich.
(118)" A pproxim ately 200 In d io s  assist in transporting the sick men 
and supplies until they reach a wide plain, the border. Afraid they 
will be led into enem y territory, the natives depart, leaving the 
group alone and short-handed. The m ost urgently-needed supplies 
are divided among the men able to carry them, and the rest are 
buried for retrieval at a later date. Just as the situation seems 
hopeless, it is discovered that a small boy and his mother, unable to 
follow the others away, have rem ained behind. The native woman, 
or In d ia , proves conversant in the language of the next people, the 
Cuybas, and thus provides both a helpful way out o f dire straits and 
a narrative link to the next episode.
The subsequent chapters and accounts of encounters with the 
other various N a tio n e s  are no less interesting, and the reader is 
treated to tales of continuing bouts with hunger, thirst, bad food, 
sickness, the exchange o f gifts, native hostility, battles, and death.
The significance of the horse is revealed; one man on horseback has 
the effect of fifty on foot (121), and In d ia , the native interpreter, 
gains prom inence and functions as interm ediary betw een Federm ann 
and other native peoples. Federm ann describes his own looting and 
plundering of villages for provisions, and public torture and 
execution of captured caciques in order to instill the natives with 
fear. At long last, on 31 August 1531, he and a few bedraggled men 
arrive back to their hom e base at Coro.
All the w hile, Federm ann's adventures had been recorded in 
Spanish by a N otario Scribano publico who accompanied the group.
Upon his return, Federm ann translates his tale into German. The
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nex t year he returns to Europe, by way of Seville, to the W elser 
headquarters in A ugsburg, w here he arrives on 16 June 1532.21 His 
accoun t apparan tly  sa tisfied  the W elsers, for on 6 February 1535 he 
arrived  again in C oro, in the com pany of G eorg H oherm ut von Speier, 
w ho had been appointed G overnor o f the province..
H oherm ut appo in ts Federm ann as his V ice-G overnor 
( V ic e s ta t th a l te r l  (K lunzinger 84), and charges him  with the task of 
estab lish ing  a colony at the Cabo de la Vela. Previous attem pts in 
1531 to construct a fo rtress and found a se ttlem ent there were 
unsuccessfu l due to the shallow  w ater and lack o f stones for building. 
The fo llow ing  course of events has proven d ifficu lt to reconstruct, 
due to  the lack o f precise  inform ation  coupled w ith the frequent 
change o f G overnorsh ip  and appointm ents o f in terim  G overnors.
L ater in the sam e year or the next (sources are vague on this 
po in t) Federm ann appoin ts a rep resen ta tive  to serve in his stead at 
C oro  during his second ex p ed itio n ,22 this tim e to investigate rum ors 
o f riches and gold and o f a S o n n e n te m p e l on the banks of the M eta 
R iv e r .23 Shortly  a fte r his departure, news arrived at Coro that he 
had been appointed G overnor o f V enezuela by the King. His absence 
gave rise  to rum or and unrest; it w as alleged that his governorship  
had been detrim ental to the province. He was responsible for the 
depopulation  o f en tire  villages. He had forced natives, including 
m any c a c iq u e s , to  travel w ith him  under poor conditions, and was 
responsib le  fo r farm ing com ing to a standstill. T here follow  
num erous o ther ep isodes w hich cast Federm ann in an unfavorab le  
ligh t, and he drops out of sight around 1539. R um ors circulate in
Coro that he is still alive in 1540, but by M ay 1555 he m ost certainly 
is dead .24
Both K onrad H aebler and A rnold Federm ann present a 
d ifferen t story as to the fate  o f N icolas Federm ann after his second 
e x p e d i t io n .25 He was brought to Spain as both captive and 
defendant, and was soon involved in a series o f Spanish and German 
court cases lodged by represen ta tives o f the Spanish crow n and the 
W elser co lony. Prim e charges against him  w ere his m altreatm ent of 
both natives and G erm an co lon ists, m ism anagem ent and neg lect of 
his adm in istrative  duties as G overnor o f Coro, the selfishness and 
arrogance o f acting  independan tly  w ithout approval o f his superiors, 
and perjured testim ony. E vidence against him  was o f both political 
and personal nature; Federm ann was even charged w ith being a 
L utheran: "E staba en fam a de luterano" (A rnold  Federm ann 60 gives 
this uncred ited  quote  in Spanish).
A read ing  o f the h isto rical literature  ind icates that, over tim e, 
p ieces o f the Federm ann b iographical puzzle  have been put together. 
K lunzinger (1857) and the ADB (1877) are extrem ely vague as to the 
la tter portion o f  Federm ann’s life, om itting m ention of his court 
cases, and ind icating  that he m ust have died som etim e before 1555. 
H aebler, after consu lting  the orig inal Spanish docum ents, is able to 
expand s ign ifican tly  the general know ledge o f Federm ann 's las t days 
and ignom in ious death .
By 1541, Federm ann w as a sick m an; he realized  that he would 
not live m uch longer and, perhaps stricken  by conscience, attem pted 
to  settle  the charges lodged by the W elsers (H aebler 1903, 272-73). 
He penned a docum ent w herein  he confessed to his various acts
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against W elser interests. Haebler writes that this docum ent was read 
before the Council o f the Indias on 27 February 1542, after 
Federm ann's death; exoneration of charges against him  was not 
g ra n te d .
III. Philipp von Hutten
In contrast to Federm ann, Philipp von Hutten's life is well- 
documented. He was born in 1511, the second son of Bernhard von 
Hutten of Birkenfeld, A m tsm an n  in Konigshofen, Arnstein and 
Schm alkalden, and G ertrud von Ebersburg. Arnold Federm ann (19) 
refers to Philipp as "Vetter des Dichters Ulrich von Hutten," a claim  
he leaves undeveloped, and which is unsubstantiated by other 
sources. If this were the case, Philipp would have been born 23 
years after his cousin U lrich (1488-1523). W hile certainly possible 
in terms of tim e, this relationship, i f  true, would certainly have been 
noted by others both before and after Arnold Federm ann. Philipp 
was raised by G raf Heinrich von Nassau, served as page to Charles V, 
and arrived in V enezuela with Georg Hoherm ut von Speier (sent by 
the W elser to serve as Governor of the province) and B artholom aus 
W elser on 6 February 1535.26
Philipp von Hutten's writings consist o f a journal and eight 
letters w ritten between expeditions, betw een O ctober 1540 and 
M arch 1541.27 According to Arnold Federmann (55), this material 
was first published as the appendix to the German translation of the 
letters of Cortes, printed in Augsburg in 1550, but I was unable to
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find further docum entation on this edition. The m aterial was 
reprinted, for the first and only time, in Johann Georg Meusel's 
H isto risch -litte ra risch es M agazin (Erster Theil), published in 1785. 
Meusel provides an introductory note as to the provenance of the 
material. The reader, he says, may thank the patron of the first part 
of the M a g a z in . a Karl Friedrich Reinhard von Gem m ingen.28 "Er 
[Gemmingen] fand sie unter den Papieren des vor zwey Jahren 
verstorbenen letzten m annlichen SproBlings des uralten , 
verdienstreichen freyherrlichen Huttenschen Stammes, . . ." (M eusel 
4). Gem m ingen had the partly-illegible m anuscripts transcribed, and 
provided M eusel with a copy.
M eusel presents H utten 's work along with other literary and 
historical ephem era, and essays on linguistics, num ism atics, and 
jurisprudence. His editorial comm ents are few, but his criticism of 
the German enterprise is interesting. He wishes the journal could 
have been m ore detailed, yet, he asks rhetorically: "wer wird es von 
Reisenden jener Zeit erw arten, die mehr Durst nach Gold, als Begierde 
nach KenntniB des M enschen und der N atur in ferne Lande trieb"
[viii]. He characterizes the endeavors of the Germans in a 
d isarm ingly  m odern way:
Man erkennet daraus noch genauer, als aus andern 
Nachrichten, den Geist jenes Zeitalters, und das rohe 
Betragen der Europaer gegen die ungliicklichen 
A m erikaner; auch die sonst redlichen Teutschen 
befleckten sich m it alien den G rausam keiten, die man den 
Spaniern mit so vielem Recht zum ewigen Vorwurfe 
m acht [viii].
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H utten 's jou rnal is dated 20 O ctober 1538, the day o f its 
com pletion in C oro. His letters, with corresponding identification  for
subsequent d iscussion  in C hapter 2, and b rief sum m ary of their
contents, are as follow s:
L I  20 O ctober 1538, to Senor Geuder: Hutten tells o f
the hardship , hunger, and death  endured on
the expedition, the  prom ise o f rich  lands 
ahead, and the purported  ex istence  of 
cann ibals and A m azons.
L 2  31 M arch 1539, to his father: H utten apologizes fo r 
the long tim e betw een le tters and visits hom e
and attem pts to  set his paren ts at ease.
L 3  31 M arch 1539, to his m other: In one short
paragraph  H utten  sends g ree tings and 
c o n so la tio n s .
L 4  16 January  1540, to his brother M oritz: In the
longest letter (10 pages) H utten  lam ents the 
new s o f his fa ther’s death, te lls o f his desire 
to set out on a second expedition, com plains o f
five years of m ounting debts incurred in the
N ew  W orld, the shortage o f supplies in the 
colony, and speaks of his concern  for personal 
honor. He tells of the hardships that plague 
every  expedition , floods, hunger, and death , 
and he recom m ends N icolas Federm ann for 
good treatm ent in  G erm any, should  he ever 
return . H e tells o f riches found in other N ew  
W orld  colonies, com bined w ith reports o f 
treachery , deceit, and cruelty  o f rival 
(Spanish) factions. He tells o f gold mines in 
H onduras, reports the splendor o f Yucatan 
and M exico discovered by C ortes, and closes 
w ith greetings to all and best w ishes to his 
m o th e r .
L 5  6 D ecem ber 1540, to M oritz: Further tales of great 
riches found by others elsew here, o f Cortes, 
the fabled sieben  S tad t. He speaks of his best 
friend  Franz L ebzelter and o thers, and
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confesses his desire to try his luck at fame 
and honor.
L 6  12 Decem ber 1540, to Moritz: Tells that he has been 
appointed Capitan general, and hopes to serve 
the W elsers well.
L 7 9 M arch 1541, to his brother W ilhelm: Apologizes
for an unexpected turn of events, the death of 
Hoherm ut, that requires him to postpone his 
an ticipated  trip home.
L 8 10 March 1541, to M oritz: Confesses his excitement 
over the forthcom ing expedition, tells of his 
friend Franz Lebzelter, requests that relics be 
sent to the colony along with a testim onial in 
Latin. He reports the (re)arrival of 
Bartholom ew W elser to the colony, pledges 
his service to the W elsers, tells of his desire to 
bring honor to the fam ily name, professes his 
desire to discover rich lands, and ends with 
the prophetic statement: "[. . .] ich fiircht mehr 
den Krieg mit den Christen, [als mit] den 
Indiem, [. . .]."
Three m onths after arrival in the W elser colony, Hohermut 
m ounts an expedition into the interior; Hutten accom panies the group 
and records his experiences in his journal (m entioned above). T h ey  
enter the surrounding m ountains on 20 M ay 1535, and from the 
start the group is beset by difficulties: dangerous m ountain passes, 
m ighty rivers that m ust be forded and which sweep away both men 
and horses, oppressive heat, lack of water and food, and difficulties 
with hostile natives. In the villages little can be found--indeed, the 
first village had been burned, either by hostile neighboring tribes or 
by the villagers them selves to discourage the intruders and to afford 
them no illgotten spoils, food, and supplies. The situation does not 
im prove, and by now many men are sick and dying. W ith the onset 
of the winter season, even less food is to be had; what little they find
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proves responsible for their sickness. By now, dissention was 
spreading withing the group. Hoherm ut emprisons one of the 
ringleaders, as Hutten says, "aus viel Ursachen die nicht Noth zu 
schreiben (59) .”29
Hohermut hears a tale from  a native c ac iq u e  of lands rich in 
gold beyond the Cordillera m ountain chain to the east. With this in 
m ind, the men are able to w eather their eight-m onth stay at their 
cam p on the Upfa River while they wait out the rainy season and 
scout the surrounding area. All the while, another German, Stephan 
M artin (see Appendix 2), and a small group of men were sent on two 
m issions with the charge of finding a pass through the mountains; 
both attem pts were unsuccessful. The Hoherm ut party finally sets 
out in their continued search for riches.
As stories o f golden lands become more frequent, so too do 
tales of the warlike Amazon women, a race of Im m o rta le s . and 
cannibals. At the Rio Bermejo, Hohermut hears that gold is a mere 
15-20 leagues away. But to reach it, the men must find a pass 
through the m ountains. Again, Stephan Martin is sent out; he is 
attacked twice by natives, and the second time he and two others are 
captured  and strang led .30 M artin 's death caused great dismay 
am ong the men; not only was he Hohermut's right-hand man, but he 
had spent most o f his life among the native peoples of the area and 
understood their ways and knew how to deal with them (Klunzinger 
80). Increasing sickness among the ranks forces Hohermut to turn 
back to Coro on 10 August 1537.31
The return trip  is m arked by increasing hunger, disease, 
m isery and death. At the Rio Sarare, Hohermut finds traces of
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Federm ann 's second expedition  w hich had passed them  by, but 
attem pts to follow  and jo in  them  are unsuccessful. A rnold 
Federm ann (53) reports o f a native w om an (perhaps the In d ia  
m entioned  on p. 60 above?) w ho had learned Spanish and traveled 
w ith the Federm ann party . She had becom e sick and stayed behind; 
when questioned , she nam ed Federm ann as the g roup 's leader. 
H oherm ut's bedragg led  band arrives defense less and alm ost naked , 
having sold or traded everything fo r food, at the hom e base o f Coro 
on 27 M ay 1538, m ore than three years after departure. O f the 400 
who had orig inally  set out, only 160 returned; by then, all had been 
assum ed long dead. The m en enjoy rapid  recovery from  their 
w ounds, thanks to the good clim ate o f Coro, and G overnor H oherm ut 
prepares fo r a second expedition .
H utten m akes a short trip  betw een 1539-40. A fter being 
attacked by natives, he encounters a group o f 86 men, the rem ains of 
the orig inal 400-m an exped ition  o f A ntonio  Sedonno (poisoned) 
which had been searching for the S o n n e n te m p e l in the M eta R iver
region for three years. H utten considers it his duty to take them
p riso n e r--th ey  are in  W elser te rrito ry  w ithou t p e rm iss io n —and 
delivers them  to G overnor H oherm ut in Coro.
At the end of 1540, news arrives that H utten, to the great joy  
o f  the inhab itan ts o f Coro, has been nam ed G overnor o f V enezuela; he 
is given the  additional charge o f m ounting ano ther cam paign of 
exploration  w ithin the nex t two to three m onths. The am bitious 
starting date  was delayed. H oherm ut, after m aking a short trip to 
Santo D om ingo to secure supplies to m ount his planned second
expedition, d ied suddenly on 11 June 1540. In Spring o f the
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fo llow ing  year, B artho lom aus W elser re tu rned  from  G erm any and 
H utten p rom ptly  m ade Lim his L ieu tenan t G overnor.
T ales o f the rum ored riches of El D orado becom e even more 
im bedded in the m inds o f the  men; Federm ann is convinced  that 
grea t treasure is close at hand, and the sm all trinkets and nuggets o f 
gold he d isplays are enough to convince the others o f the truth o f the 
tale. H utten appoints two m en to serve as captains; Bartholom aus 
W elser and Pedro de L im pias, who had long served as trailb lazer and 
scout. On 1 A ugust 1541 H utten is finally  equipped and sets out w ith 
200 m en on foo t and 150 on horseback.32 H aebler notes that this 
exped ition  d iffered  sign ifican tly  from  prev ious ones in that it was 
specifica lly  fo rb id d e n  to en list Caquetios natives as bearers. To 
com pensate , a considerab ly  g rea ter num ber o f horses w ere provided 
to carry  both men and supplies. H aebler sets the num ber of men a t a 
few  m ore than 150, m ost o f whom  were equipped w ith a horse.33
A ways in land, L im pias and a few o ther men break away from  
the m ain group and set out on their own in the hopes o f jo in ing  w ith 
a Spanish party nearby. B ecause o f the onset of the rainy season, his 
way is b locked, and he is obliged to rejoin  H utten’s group. After 
nego tia ting  the rap ids o f the G uaviare river, the group reaches the 
land o f the O m aguas, rum ors o f whose great wealth had spread far 
and wide. As it turned out, their wealth consisted m ainly o f a highly 
developed  system  o f agricu ltu re  and trade. The farther Hutten 
penetra tes the ir te rrito ry , the m ore they res is t, and H utten  decides 
to retreat. He is convinced, how ever, that he is at the edge of a very 
rich  land indeed. On the w ay back to the coast, Lim pias becomes
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unhappy with his subordinate role and breaks away again. He later 
returns, but relations are com pletly broken betw een him and Hutten.
In the m eantim e, the leadership o f Coro has become embroiled 
in political and factional in-fighting. Haebler notes that one-tim e 
nationalistic rivalries now turned to personal ones (1903, 323). The 
new G overnor's representative D iego de Buiza, a Spanish nobleman, 
begins the slavetrade again, paying adjoining natives for bringing in 
their neighbors to sell as slaves. He soon disappears from the scene, 
appointing a W elser representative Heinrich Rembold to serve in his 
stead. According to Haebler (1903, 313), the W elser, by this time, 
had given up any ideas o f making a profit on their New W orld 
colony. They were, in fact, ready to pull out entirely and write off 
the entire undertaking as an experim ent failed. Resistance to giving 
up the colony came from  the ranks of the colonists themselves, 
represented now by D iego de Losada and Juan de Villegas. These 
two friends who had taken new lands in the name of the W elser soon 
had a falling out and contributed to the further factionalization of 
political life in Coro. Haebler suggests that these events contributed 
to Rem bold's death; but before he died, he appointed tw o  
representatives to fill his post: Bernardino M anso and Juan de 
Bonilla. By this time, as well, the W elser and Federmann were 
engaged in mutual lawsuits, as well as with and against the Spanish.
On 1 January 1545, Juan de Carvajal arrives in Coro, with what 
later turn out to be forged credentials making him Governor of the 
colony. Villegas, in cahoots with Carvajal, decides to ruin the city.
They begin to terrorize Coro: they com m andeer horses, slaves, and 
even property and possessions inherited  by survivors of deceased
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explorers. Carvajal recruits m en from the city to accompany him on 
an expedition, and by April 1545 has moved his headquarters from 
the city o f Coro to the interior; M elchior Grubel, a W elser 
representative, is now in charge o f Coro. Carvajal personally charges 
the W elsers with no t fulfilling the terms of their contract: they had 
failed to bring in the stipulated 600 colonists and 50 miners; the 
W elsers file countercharges. In an attem pt to pull rank, Carvajal 
sends Limpias to bring in Hutten. Limpias is successful, and Carvajal 
receives him graciously, at first, then tells him that the W elser are no 
longer in control—rather, the Spanish king is—and that H utten should 
consider him self as a prisoner.
Hutten m anages to escape, leaving Carvajal in a rage. Hutten, 
Bartholom aus W elser, along w ith two Spaniards Diego Rom ero and 
G regorio de Plasencia and others, continue on their way, and eight 
days later stop for a rest. Carvajal, in the meantime, has declared the 
Hutten group outlaw s fvoge lfre iL  W hile Hutten's men are foraging 
for provisions away from  camp, Hutten and W elser are taken 
prisoner while napping in their hamm ocks and put in chains.
T hat evening Carvajal presides over their "trial," declares them 
guilty and prepares their execution. Native slaves whet their 
m achetes and behead first Rom ero and Plasencia, then H utten and 
W elser. Carvajal leaves their heads and bodies on the ground all 
night, and the next day prepares the heads w ith salt to take back to 
his friends as trophies. The possessions of the executed men are sold 
to the highest bidder at auction, and Carvajal proclaims that he is 
answ erable to no one and declares that he would even take the 
Prince of Spain captive if  he w ere to express his disapproval.
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One or tw o men from  Hutten's party manage to make their way 
to Coro with the news of the infamous deaths of their leaders.
Carvajal is finally  brought in, and after various court processes is 
brought on his horse to the gallows to be hanged. His goods are 
seized by the state on 17 Septem ber 1546. The ADB suggests that 
the motivation for Carvajal's attack was out of greed: he wanted the 
treasure that H utten had collected during the course o f his five-year 
journey . K lunzinger (103) characterizes the suggestion that the 
m urder was m otivated by financial greed as u n r ic h tig . even though 
the families o f the victims believed this to be the case; he attributes 
the attack to C arvajal’s "natiirliche G rausam keit," com bined with the 
fear that Hutten would becom e Governor o f Venezuela and exact 
legal retribution against him. Haebler convincingly shows Hutten 
and W elser's deaths as yet another stage in the progressively 
deteriorating  rela tions betw een the men representing colonial 
pow ers in the New World.
Philipp's brother M oritz, the Biship of Eichstatt, was 
determ ined not to let the m atter rest. Included in M eusel's 
H is to risc h -litte ra risc h es  M agazin  is a series of letters written after 
the deaths of H utten and W elser. M oritz lodges form al complaints 
w ith the King, requests retribution of the guilty parties, and the 
return  of his brother's and Bartholom ew W elser's belongings. In a 
reply  to M oritz by Bartholom ew Sr., the latter reports the execution 
o f Carvajal and echoes M oritz' desire for the return o f their 
possessions to the rightful heirs. In his reply to W elser of 31 M arch 
1547, Moritz expresses the desire to appeal directly to Charles V, but 
reports that the latter had m ade a sudden departure, and he seems
73
resigned to further w aiting: "Dieweil es aber Gott also verhanget, 
m iissen w irs in Gedult auch tragen" (109).
In closing his discussion of H utten 's demise and subsequent 
punishm ent the perpetrators, Meusel w rites: "die Akten schliessen 
sich damit; und diese U nthat gehort vielleicht m it unter die Menge 
derer, die in Am erika oft ungestraft veriibet worden, und w om it die 
Vorsehung jenes ungliickliche Land vielleicht an seinen eigenen 
Eroberern rachte" [ix-x]. His remarks are, in retrospect, prophetic. 
N either Hutten or W elser's personal effects nor "treasure" was 
re c o v e re d .
In the course o f this chapter, we have seen the origin and 
developm ent of German interests in the New W orld against the 
overall fram ework of European exploration and colonization. It is 
evident that the German role in New W orld exploration and 
colonization is a part of the greater historical mosaic, yet it is an area 
generally  left untouched by scholars and historians.
The German role in these initial efforts o f the early Sixteenth Century 
was significant, and we w ill see that the Germans remain influential 
throughout the century in the areas o f writing and publishing 
accounts of their adventures in the New World.
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NOTES
1 Arnold Greenberg, V enezuela Alive (New York: Alive Publications, 
1991) 321-22.
2 See Friedrich Kunstm ann, Die Fahrt der ersten Deutschen nach dem 
portug iesischen  Indien (M iinchen, 1861) and Franz Hiimmerich,
Ouellen und Untersuchungen zur Fahrt der ersten Deutschen nach 
dem  portugiesischen Indien 1505/6. A bhandlungen der Koniglich 
Bayerischen A kadem ie der W issenschaften, Philosophisch- 
philologische und historische K lasse 30:3 (Miinchen: Franz, 1918).
Both sources begin their studies with an account o f the financial 
in terests at stake.
3 M ore detailed biographical and bibliographical inform ation on 
Haebler may be found in Hans Liilfing, "Konrad Haebler," N eue  
D eutsche B iographie. Bd. 7 (Berlin: Duncker + Humblot, 1966) 422-23.
4 Konrad Haebler, Die iiberseeischen U nternehm ungen der W elser 
und ihrer G esellschaftler (Leipzig: Hirschfeld, 1903) 11. Haebler's 
sources include the archives o f Dresden, Nurem berg, Augsburg,
London, Seville, and Lisbon, as well as prior published accounts.
5 Haebler 45, refers to docum ents in the Stadtsarchiv Liibeck.
6 John Parker, The W orld for a M arketplace: Episodes in the History 
of European Expansion (M inneapolis: James Ford Bell Library, 1978)
34 .
7 Gotz Freiherr von Polnitz, Die Fugger (Tubingen: M ohr, 1970) 167.
8 Polnitz 164
9 Richard Ehrenberg, Das Z eitalter der Fugger: Geldkapital und 
C reditverkehr im  16. Jahrhundert (Jena: Fischer, 1912) 203.
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Gotz F reiherr von Polnitz, A nton F u g g er. vol. 2:1 1536-1543 
(T ubingen: M ohr, 1963) 245.
11 Panhorst, Karl H., "Das K olonisationsunternehm en der Fugger in 
A m erika" Ib e ro -A m e rik a n isc h e s  A rch iv  2 (1927/28) 131-149.
Panhorst, like H aebler above, notes the lack o f  inform ation on this
aspect o f G erm an colonial endeavor in the New W orld (135).
P anhorst 134-35 re fe rs  to his co rrespondence  w ith the d irec to r o f 
the Fugger-A rchiv , Prof. Dr. S trieder o f M unich, in which th is dearth 
o f in form ation  is again  confirm ed.
12 Jacob Strieder, Jacob Fugger the Rich: M erchant and B anker of
A ugsburg . 1459-1525  M ildred L. H artsough, trans. (New York:
A delphi, s.a.) 99, should read spice trade.
13 "W elser, B artholom aus," A llgem eine  D eutsche B iographie 41:685.
14 ADB 41:685.
15 Published as A nhang 5-6 in K [onrad] H aebler, "W elser und 
E hinger in V enezuela" Z eitschrift des H istorischen V ereins fur 
Schw aben  und N euburg  21 (1895) 66-86.
16 In the entry  "A m brosio A lfinger" in Ism ael S ilva M ontanes,
H om bres v m uieres del siglo X V I venezolano. vol. 1 (Caracas: Fuentes 
para  la H istoria  C olonial de V enezuela, 1976) 65-68, S ilva M ontanes 
quotes Luis A lberto  Sucre, G obernadores v C apitanes G enerales de 
V e n e z u e la . 2nd ed. (Caracas: C uatricentenario  de Caracas, 1964) 11: 
"aunque llevaba nom bram iento  de  los W elser para gobernar, no 
p resen to  ningun docum ento  del R ey que lo acred itara  com o 
G o b e rn ad o r."
17 See H aebler (1895) Anhang 5-6.
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18 Franz Joetze, "B rief eines L indauers aus V enezuela vom  Jahre 
1535," F orschungen  zur G esch ich te  B averns 15:4 (1907): 271-78. 
R eferences to N eukom m 's le tter refer to this source. A fter consulting 
a varie ty  o f standard b iographical reference  w orks, I w as unable to 
locate or identify  F ranz Joetze.
19 D etails o f Federm ann 's first trip are taken directly  from  his 
narra tive  rep rin ted  and edited  by A rnold Federm ann in his D e u ts c h e  
K onquistadoren  in S iidam erika (Berlin: H obbing, 1938). N icolas 
Federm ann 's spelling is quoted  as in the orig inal (rep rin ted) text; 
references are given in paren theses and re fe r to this 1938 edition. 
Karl K lunzinger (identified  as a  docto r and frequent trave ler to E gypt 
and the N ile  V alley in Friedrich Em bacher, L exikon der Reisen und 
E n td e c k u n g e n. 1. A bteilung: B iographien  der Forschungsreisenden 
von den a ltesten  Z eiten  bis auf die G egenw art,1882) w rites on the 
availab ility  o f Federm ann 's work: "Das Buch ist auf de r hiesigen 
kon ig lichen  o ffen tlichen  B ib lio thek  vorhanden , sonst aber auBerst 
selten." K arl K lunzinger, A ntheil der D eutschen an der Entdeckung 
von S iidam erika: oder A benteuer des A m brosius D alfinger und des 
N ikolaus Federm ann. beider von U lm . des Georg H oherm ut von 
Speier und des frankischen R itters Ph ilipp  von Hutten un ter der 
H errschaft de r W elser von A ugsburg in V enezuela (S tu ttgart, 1857)
2. A rnold  Federm ann (1938) w rites in his in troduction: "Leider 
existieren  von diesem  D ruck nur noch ganz w enige E xem plare als 
groBte S eltenheiten  a u f unsern B ib lio theken  und auch der 1859 
v e ran sta lte te  N eudruck  is t an tiquarisch  n ich t m ehr au fzu tre iben .
(10)" H aeb ler (1903) gives the publication  date as 1558, and notes
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that it  was "ein paarm al nachgedruckt. (186)" He also  m entions that 
it was transla ted  in to  various languages. F ranz Joseph Brecht, 
"Feldhauptm ann N ikolaus Federm ann: zu seinem  400. T odesjahr," 
D eu tsch tum  im  A usland  25 (1942) 197-200, w riting four years later, 
notes that the w ork exists only in the form  o f various copies. 
C uriously , no m ention o f Federm ann 's w ork appears in Silva 
M ontanes (note 16 above). W ith these conflicting  com m ents in mind, 
I a ttem pted  to locate  as m any references to d ifferen t editions as 
possib le , w ith the  fo llow ing resu lts: The B averische  S taa tsb ib lio thek  
A lp h ab e tisch e r K ata log  1501-1840  lists only one item , a French 
transla tion : B elle et agreable narration  du p rem ier voyage de N icolas 
Federm ann. le ieune d 'U lm  aux Indes....-Paris. 1837, w ith the 
notation: "N icht m ehr vorhanden." The B ritish M useum  Catalog 
contains the 1557 original ed ition , the 1837 French ed ition  cited 
above, a Spanish translation: N arracion  del p rim er v iaje  de 
Federm ann  a V en ezu e la . C aracas, 1916, as well as references to 
K lunzinger and A rnold  Federm ann, and a sm all num ber o f articles 
and m onographs. The N ational Union C atalog  P re-1956 Im prints lists 
the 1557 orig inal, the 1837 French and 1916 Spanish editions, with 
an additional Spanish  entry: V iaje a las Indias del m ar oceano.
Buenos A ires, [1945]. C learly , the 1859 rep rin t edition referred to by 
A rnold Federm ann is, indeed, as rare  as he suggested in 1938. The 
various transla tions and ed itions alluded to by H aebler in 1903 seem  
to have all but vanished. The only com plete reprin ting of the 
In d ian isch e  H is to ria  that I could  locate, and to which is referred here,
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is contained  in A rnold Federm ann 's D eu tsche  K onquistadoren  in 
S iid a m e r ik a .
20  The A llgem eine  D eu tsche  B iograph ie  (ADB, 1877) begins its 
coverage o f Federm ann in the year 1530, the year he arrived in 
V enezuela. K lunzinger 15-16 (note 19 above) m entions only that a 
Hans K iffhaber o f U lm  was his brother-in-law , and that a Daniel 
Federm ann o f M em m ingen transla ted  a h istory o f the N etherlands, 
Lod. G uicciard in i descrittione  de tutti i paesi bassi. e carte (A ntw erp , 
1567) in to  G erm an.
21 The ADB states that it was here, in A ugsburg, that Federm ann 
w rote the account o f his adventure. Perhaps the ADB refers to 
K lunzinger, pub lished  20 years earlie r, w here he also says that 
Federm ann w rote his story  in A ugsburg (62). N either source 
co rresponds w ith F ederm ann 's s ta tem en t (155) that he transla ted  his 
story from  the Spanish in to  Germ an in Coro; it likew ise does not take 
in to  account F ederm ann’s sta tem ent that he w orked from  a Spanish 
docum ent, w hich apparan tly  has not survived. C ould the two 
p rev iously  m en tioned  sources ac tua lly  suggest tha t Federm ann 
rew orked his story in A ugsburg w ith the intent o f publication? If so, 
why w as it no t pub lished  betw een 1532-35, ra th e r than in 1557, 
som e 15 years after his death?
2 2  The ADB says he departed in 1535; Joetze (274) and K lunzinger 
(86), on the o ther hand, say the expedition began in June 1536.
A rnold Federm ann (59) regrets that the official repo rt that 
F ederm ann m ay  have subm itted is not available: "Der offizielle  
B ericht, den er e ingere ich t haben w ird , ist n ich t auffindbar."
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23 Klunzinger (87) reports that Geronim o de Ortal heard of the 
tem ple in 1536, and m entions that Herman Perez de Quesada 
searched for it in the m ountains northeast o f Bogota.
24  Klunzinger (91) reads: "GewiB ist, daB er vor Mai 1555 starb." The 
ADB reads: "GewiB ist, daB er vor dem Mai 1555 starb." This is a 
certainty  because the W elser interests lost their claim  to Venezuela 
in 1555. As in Note 4 above, the ADB seems to rely on Klunzinger's 
w ork, a lbeit uncredited.
25 A rnold Federm ann 60-68; H aebler (1903) 269-277.
26 Arnold Federm ann 49. The ADB contains conflicting information; 
it states that Hutten was born in 1511 and that he arrived in Coro at 
the age of 25, making it 1536. The ADB continues by saying that he 
participated in Hoherm uth's expedition of 1535-38. If Hutten were 
born in Decem ber 1511 and arrived in the New W orld in February at 
the age of 25, it would have been 1536. Thus, we may only state 
that Philipp arrived in the year 1535 (that we know for sure) at the 
age of either 24 or 25.
27 Reprinted with eight o f Hutten's letters in Johann Georg Meusel, 
H isto risch -litte ra risches M agazin . Erster Theil. Bayreuth und Leipzig, 
1785. References to Hutten's journal and letters refer to this source.
28 Arnold Federm ann (55) notes Gemmingen as being from 
W achtersbach bei Hanau. He suggests that the original m anuscript is 
no longer extant.
29 Arnold Federm ann identifies the man as Francisco de Velasco 
(50), who was accused of leaving one Captain Cevallos to die of 
hunger. K lunzinger 72, as usual, provides more details: Hohermut's
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L ieu tenan t V elasco was d ispatched  on a m ission w ith 60 footso ld iers 
and 12 m ounted  men to bring back provisions and native bearers. 
T h irty  days la ter a few  bedraggled m en and 60 natives w ith corn 
and salt re tu rn . On 31 D ecem ber 1535, V elasco returns; rum ors 
circulate  that he had left Captain C aballos to die of hunger. 4 January 
1536 H oherm ut decides to m ove on, and puts V elasco in chains on 
account o f his suggesting m utiny. N ote  spelling variations in the 
nam e o f the Captain.
3 0  A rnold Federm ann 52, says he and several o f his com panions 
w ere w ounded and that M artin  died o f his w ounds 20 days later. 
K lunzinger 79-80, says that he was attacked from  tw o sides and was 
k illed  along w ith two others. T hese discrepancies are easily 
overcom e by referring  to H utten 's jo u rn a l w here he w rites sim ply 
and clearly : "Schickt de r G ubem ator Stephan M artin aus m it 40. 
C hristen zu FuB W eeg zu suchen, dann es alles G eholz ist, und die 
P ferd  sonderlich  W inters Z eit vor W aBer nicht auskom m en m ogen, 
griefen  die Ind ier gedachten M artin an zwen O rten an, erw iirgten ihn 
und 2. C hristen , verw unden ih r viel, w ar w under daB ein e in iger 
C hrist davon kam. (69)"
31 Arnold Federm ann 53. K lunzinger 81, gives the date as 13 
A u g u s t.
3 2  K lunzinger (96) gives the  date June 1541.
33 N ote the discrepancy in total num bers o f m en, as well as dates o f 
departu re , in both K lunzinger and H aebler.
Chapter 2 
The Land and People
In this Chapter we will exam ine specific recurrent aspects and 
them es that appear throughout the w ritings of H utten, Neukom m, 
and Federm ann as they relate to descriptions of the land and the 
people. We will see that these particular elem ents form a vocabulary 
of motifs common to New World travel literature in general. A fter 
an exam ination of the recurrent m otifs common to early descriptions 
of the New W orld land and peoples, we will turn to the narrative of 
Nicolas Federm ann. In a close reading we will exam ine the use of 
these m otifs as a background, against which he superimposes his 
own set o f perceptions and categories, his interpretation of events, 
and encounters with various native peoples along the way. Finally, 
we will address the problem  of language and comm unication in the 
work of Federm ann, as w ell as other New W orld travelers.
In order to establish a fram ework for discussion of each text, a 
schem atic reference chart will be necessary to identify  the particular 
text. In the case of Federm ann the particular chapter is of 
importance; in the case o f Hutten, his journal and letters. We will 
first exam ine the w ritings of Hutten and Neukomm which are sim ilar 
in many respects. The letters and journal were intended to convey 
inform ation to a single person, and not to provide entertainm ent.
The particu lar elem ents and details are  m entioned consecutively, 
unlike Federm ann, who links motifs in a more com plex and literary 
w ay.
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Philipp von Hutten's writings consist of a journal and eight 
letters. The letters will be identified and referred to according to the 
schema presented in Chapter 1, p. 59-60 above. Reference to these 
works will follow  this formula: H (Hutten); J or L (journal or letter), 
with individual letters identified  as 1-8; and page num ber of 
M eusel’s edition, i.e.: H L2 81.
Since only one letter of Titus Neukomm (to his mother and brother)1 
has come down to us, it will be referred to with the letter N 
(Neukomm) and page num ber from  Joetze's article, i.e. N 277.
References to N icolas Federm ann’s Indianische H istoria will refer to 
specific sections as identified in Chapter 1, p. 51, and w ill be referred 
to by the follow ing formula: F  (Federmann), the numeric code given
above, and page num ber of Arnold Federm ann's edition, i.e.: F VIII 
133 .
In order to dem onstrate how these German works fit into 
greater overall fram ework of travel literature in general, 
com parative references will be made to the following figures who 
traveled through the New W orld landscape in the same general 
tim efram e. References to Columbus are taken from the Hakluyt 
Society ed ition2 and will be noted as: C (Columbus), the num ber 1-4 
(indicating the particular voyage), and page number: i.e. C 2 66. 
References to Cabeza de Vaca's travels through the interior of Florida, 
Texas, New M exico, Arizona, and northern M exico, and later to 
Paraguay and Brazil (1530’s-50's) will be noted as: CDV A (for 
A d v e n tu re s3) or CDV O (for O d y ssev 4T and page number. References 
to Fray Bernardino de Sahagun's Conquest o f New Spain.5 a
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description of Cortes' encounter with the Aztecs, appear as: S 
(Sahagun), w ith page num ber, i.e. S I22.
I. T he L and . Titus Neukom m, who rem ained in Coro to keep the 
books during H oherm ut and Federm ann's expeditions6, reports of the 
weather from  his European viewpoint. He writes o f "Ain fast Warm 
Landt," (N 274) that is said to be unhealthy for those used to colder 
c lim a te s .7 It does not seem  to disagree with him, however, as he 
writes: . .] Das wir Alhie Ain fast W arm Landt haben, und fur
unser Nation [. . .] auch ungesund sein will, wiewoll es mir bifiher 
gezimpt" (N 274). The hot weather does not agree with Hutten, a 
m ore active man; a few days after setting out he discovers a burned 
village and rem arks "funden kein W asser war fast heiB musten Pferd 
und Leut m it grosem D urst ungetruncken bleiben" (H J 51-52).
Neukom m  gives a description of the New W orld summer and winter: 
"Gott wolle das es sich nit verendere, wissen alhie von kainem 
W inter nit, dann es alhie durch das ganz Jar auB in einer grossen 
W erme ist, allain ist die D ifferenz oder Underschid zwischen dem 
Som er und W inter, das es alhie auch ain ganzer Sum er auBgehe, das 
es nit ain mal regnet, Aber im W inter Zeit laBt es nit und regnet zu 
Zeitten" (N 274). Continuing his description of the seasons Neukomm 
writes: "Wir haben alhie auch durch das ganz Jar auB die Baum und 
Feldung grien, und frische selzam  Indianische friicht, von disem ist 
khain underschid zwischen Sum er und W inter" (N 274).
Hutten’s view of the w inter season is less idyllic. He describes 
a twenty-day delay due to "W interzeit und boB W etter" (H J 55) and
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notes that alm ost all the men are sick. W hile he and his men stop at 
the Apia River to celebrate Easter Sunday, it begins to rain , so much 
so that they are prevented from crossing: "in Summa wurden von 
dieser R ivir acht ganze Monath aufgehalten, in welcher Zeit die 
armen Christen groB Noth und Arm uth an Proviant erlitten haben, 
deren viel sturben" (H J 63). The next year, Hutten and his men are 
again ham pered by the rainy season: "m ochten weder h inter sich 
noch vor sich, dann wir ein m achtig Rivir vor uns hatten" (H J 69), 
and he reports that the horses m ust stand constantly in the water.
The stories o f great riches they are told by local natives are not 
enough to keep them moving: "fing das Volck an, fast kranck zu 
werden von dem hartten W inter und Feuchtigkeit des Lands, 
darneben groB A rbeit und Hunger gelitten" (H J 70), and they are
held back by waters "eines M annes hoch"(H J 72).
Federm ann, too, has his share of problem s caused by the ever­
present water; he writes of his desire to change location:
[. . .1 sam t dem wir uns versahen, der Kranken Gesundheit 
zu erwarten, auch w eil w ir solche ihre Schwachheit, als 
Fieber und etliche offene Schaden, die von dem  W asser 
werden geursacht sein, nicht fur langw ierig achteten.
W ir hatten aber die Tage, die w ir still lagen, mehr 
Krankheit denn G esundheit zu w arten; dann solche 
K rankheit war nicht, als wir es geachtet hatten, durch die 
feuchte Provinz V ariquecem eto verschuldet, sondern von 
der A rbeit und der Reise, die w ir vier Tag durchs Wasser
taten, sam t der ungewohnlichen flussigen, auch zu Zeiten
unreifen Speis; denn an solchen, die einem 
herabkom m enden M enschen w ieder zur G esundheit 
helfen, hatten wir Gebrech" (F VI 125-26).
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H utten 's journals and letters repeatedly describe the harsh 
physical conditions he and his men encounter. In the first page of 
his journal he tells of a "fast boser PaB von W asser und Koth einer 
viertel M eil lang" (H J 51) that had to be forded, during the course of 
which "ertrunck ein Christ und ein Pferd" (H J 51). It is "ein boB 
Land," inhabited by "ein boB Nation" which he describes as "ein keck
und wehrhafft Volck" (H L I 77). Later, he and his men enter a
particularly  treacherous region characterized by "viel boser PaB" and 
"ein groBe Rivier," where again "ein Christ ertranck" during the 
crossing (H J 56).
Hutten tells of his crossing of the Rio Cacanari, a "fast groB und 
bose Rivir, welche wiist und von Indiern unbewohnet ist, aus Ursach 
der Tiger, dann uns an w ider umziehen ein T iger ein Indier mitten 
im Lager erwurgt, und hinweg schleufft" (H J 61). Hutten no doubt 
refers to an area inhabited by jaguars, which would be equally 
frightening to the new com ers unaccustom ed to such ferocious 
creatures. Federm ann, too, encounters a beast which he calls 
T ig e r t ie r . but while Hutten m erely describes it, Federmann eats it.
After spearing the anim al through the mouth and transporting it 
back to cam p, Federm ann describes the ensuing feast:
Als aber der Durst geloscht war und wir den Hunger noch
mehr em pfunden und nichts hatten, assen sie das 
Tigertier, wiewohl es sonst n it gessen wird, denn es ein 
stinkend und freilich ein ungesundes Fleisch ist. Unsere 
Magen hatten aber, glaub ich, Bachscheiter zerzerrt, und 
sonderlich diew eil uns jedem  kaum zwei Nuss gross 
gebiihret; denn wir ob funfhalb H undert Personen 
Trossvolk hatten. Der Tiger aber war ungefahr von eines 
halbjahrigen Kalbs Grosse" (F  X 152-53).
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W hether o f custom 's sake or of necessity , we w ill see in the 
descrip tions below  that people consum e far w orse than T ig e r t ie r .
I I .  T h e  P e o p le . N eukom m  d escrib es  the  na tive  in h ab itan ts  as 
sm all o f  sta tu re , b row n-com plected , and naked. He con tinues w ith 
an ex tended  descrip tion  o f the one artic le  o f c lo th ing  that both men 
and w om en w ear:
[Sie] gehen nackent, a lla in , das sie Ir scham  bedecken, 
das M a n sb ild  m it e in em  gew ex , das w ex t w ie im  
T e u tsc h la n d  d ie  K urb iB en , a lla in  das sie  k la in  und 
L ang lech t w axen, ungefarlich  e iner spann Lang, und einer 
um bgefaB ten spann in d ie  D ick, das schneiden sie hinden 
um b ain w enig  Ab, und m achen es hoi, und stecken es 
A lso an Ir scham , und binden es m it einem  B aum w ollin  
sch n ie rlin  um b den L eib , das es fo rnen  g rad  hinauB 
ragen , und d ie  zw o schellen  bedecken sie n it, lassen sie 
nun also h inab  hangen. Das W eibsb ild t bedeckt ir scham  
m it einem  Diichlin von Baum  woll gem acht, von vill gemel 
und fa rb e n , das tra g e n  sie  d e r g e s ta lt, b in d en  ain 
B aum w ollins schn ierlin  um b den L eib , nem lich  underhalb  
dem  N abell, und stecken das B aum w ollin  D iechlin  vornen 
darunder, das lessen  sie zw ischen  den bainen  h indurch  
gehen, und stecken es hinden auch durch das Schnierlein , 
A lso das sich das W eibsbild  hinen und fornen bedeckt, ist 
sch ier ain  M an ier, w ie d ie  M enner im  T eu tsch land  die 
B riech en  trag en , A ber das M ansb ild  b ed ech t sich  nit 
w e ite r dann  w ie gesag t, m it e inem  khlainen  K erbeBlen, 
so n s t gehen  sie nackend  w ie  sie  G ott a u ff  d ie  W elt 
geschaffen hat [. . .] (N 275).
T he preced ing  passage has been quoted in full fo r several reasons.
N eukom m 's descrip tion  o f New W orld  inhabitants is the longest and
m ost deta iled  one that ex is ts in Germ an w ritings o f this period and
from  this geographic area. In addition, the fact that these details
w ere w ritten  in a le tter to N eukom m 's m other (or brother; see N ote
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1) is extrem ely curious; one is tempted to inquire into Neukomm's 
own sense of sc h a m . Finally, the tone of the description, not to 
mention the subject m atter itself, is rem iniscent of the German 
Vespucci translation of 1505 (see Appendix 1).
N eukom m 's vivid description of penis sheaths and loincloths 
appears to have been accom panied by a draw ing that, unfortunately, 
has not survived.8 He has attem pted, however, to describe these 
accessories in such a way as to make them immediately 
understandable, even w ithout the drawing. He describes the 
hollowed squash- or gourd-like object as "wie im Teutschland die 
KurbiBen," albeit sm aller and longer. The women's loincloth is worn 
"wie die M enner im Teutschland die Briechen tragen," and the mental 
im age is com plete.
The nakedness of the natives in Cabeza de Vaca's descriptions 
is less sensational, perhaps because he and his men, at tim es, also 
w andered the Southw est w ithout clo th ing .9 O f the Florida natives 
around the Bay of Horses (Vaya de Caballos) he says: "The 
inhabitants of all these parts go naked, except that the wom en cover 
some part of their persons with a wool that grows on trees [Spanish 
moss], and damsels dress in deerskin" (CDV A 63). In fact, he 
equates nakedness with beauty in an early description of the Florida 
natives: "They loomed big and naked and from  a distance looked like 
giants. They were handsom ely proportioned, lean, agile, and strong" 
(CDV A 42).
Columbus' descriptions of natives seem incidental to his main 
interest: telling of his search for gold and new territory for the 
Spanish Crown. The topic of nakedness does not interest him  at all.
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On the first voyage, he notes: "they [natives of Hispaniola] have no 
arms [i.e. weapons], they go naked, and are m oreover too cowardly; [.
. .]" (C 1 13), and on the second: "They all, as I have said, go naked as 
they w ere born, except for the women of this island, who some of 
them w ear a covering of cotton, which they bind round their hips, [. .
.]" (C 2 61).
Neukom m  continues his description of the inhabitants with 
details o f body ornam entation o f both sexes: necklaces, and worked 
gold pieces set "in den Ohren" and "in der Nasen" (N 275). Again, 
Vespucci elaborates th is detail at length (see Appendix 1). The 
women w ear colorful cotton leggings and bindings around their 
knees and feet: "das halten sie under Inen gar Hiipsch und vill, wann 
daB W eibsbild die FiiB umb [und?] die Knie khlain hat" (N 276). The 
men w ear colorful headgear m ade of parrot feathers; again 
Neukom m  refers to an illustration which has not come down to us.
He does not explain whether the women's leggings and men's hats 
are worn in addition to the genital coverings as every-day wear, or if 
they are worn on festive occasions only. The men, he notes, normally 
have no facial hair; on rare occasions when they do, it is "gar wenig"
(N 276). We know from other sources that men routinely plucked all 
body h a ir .10 U nfortunately, N eukom m 's illustrations have not 
survived. It would have been interesting to com pare his first-hand 
depiction of New W orld natives w ith his own written description.
Even m ore interesting would have been the comparison of his 
illustra tions to the M unich w oodcut, where natives are presented 
w earing E uropean-sty le  beards.
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N eukom m  describes the  m en's bows and arrow s, fish hooks 
m ade from  fishbone and treated  w ith a poisonous and deadly plant, a 
tw o small bags filled w ith "kraut und bulffer," a type o f  earth and 
to b a c c o 11, w hich they respective ly  eat and sm oke in sea-shell pipes 
(N  276). N eukom m  provides an early descrip tion  o f a ham m ock 
(though does not use this nam e to describe it), "Ain B aum w ollin 
D uch" worn by the men w hen they travel for several days across 
country  and hung  betw een trees, and used as well in their houses. 
H utten , m ore in te rested  in describ ing  the physical surroundings than 
the  local popu lations, qu ick ly  describes a hostile  encounter w ith "ein 
ander Nation A ranacom os genannt so m it G ifft schieBen" (H J 60), and 
ano ther group o f  inland natives:
D ieser Indier W ehr ist F litzen-B ogen und Tortas oder 
SpieB so sie w erffen  schleudern, tragen Schild  von Elend 
h au t gem acht, dam it sie den gantzen L eib  bedecken, 
sch ier gem acht w ie die Behem ischen . . . w urden ihr viel 
erstochen, w iew ohl der m ehr theil davon kam , [. . .] (H J 
6 5 ) .
U nfortunately , H utten 's m anuscrip t is illeg ib le  at the po in t o f 
com parison  o f  the  p ro tec tive  deersk in  ou ter garm ent to som ething 
Bohem ian. A fte r a skirm ish w ith 500 natives in w hich 60 were 
cap tu red , 46 k illed , and the res t frigh tened  aw ay (only four 
E uropeans w ere  w ounded and one horse shot), Federm ann describes 
the  village: "D ieses war der erste  Pueblo oder F lecken, darinnen wir 
d ie  vergifften G eschoss fanden, [. . .]" (F  VI 122).
Burial ritu a ls  differ, depending  on the rank of the deceased. A 
sim ple person is buried w ith  little  ado: "schlechts gleich w ie man in 
T eutschland A in Vich vergrebt" (N  277). The death of a high-ranking
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person, on the other hand, is celebrated by means of a ritualistic 
crem ation  cerem ony:
[. . .] und wann alhie Ain fiim em er Indianer stirbt, so 
nemen In andre seine freundt und verbrenen sie zu 
bulffer, und machen Ain groB fest, und thun daB bulffer
en Ir Dranck, und trincken es, und werden so foil, das ir
kainer nit m ehr waiBt, was er thut, und wann sie darnach 
w ider Ain wenig zu Inen khomen, so danzen sie und 
haben Ain groB fest, das ist Also ir begrebnuB (N 276-77).
It would appear that this is a first-hand account of ritualistic 
endophagy, or a case where cannibalism  involves a friend, or k n o w n  
m em ber of the fam ily or clan rather than an outsider (exophagy).
This topic will be discussed in Chapter 3. In any event, Neukomm's 
report does not seem to be based on hearsay evidence. Cabeza de 
Vaca describes sim ilar rites o f endo-cannibalism  among the Capoque 
and Han near the Bay of Horses. The dead are buried. The medicine­
m en, on the other hand, are burned to a powder on a funeral pyre 
w hile the villagers celebrate and dance. "A year later, when his rites 
are celebrated, the entire village again participating, this powder is 
presented in w ater for the relatives to drink" (CDV A 62).
The native diet consists o f fish, deer, rabbit, and a variety of 
roots that they boil and fry. Neukomm provides the first German 
description of New W orld com : "und Ir kom  darauB sie B rott machen, 
w ext rund und lengelut [langlich?] mit vill kem en [. . .] darauB
m achen sie Auch ir Dranck, dam it sie sich gleich als voll drincken, als
in dem  Teutschland vom Wein
[. . .] (N 276). Federmann, too, mentions com  as part of the native 
diet; during a period of particularly ample supply of food, he writes:
"es gebrach uns auch nicht W asser und M ais (das ist ihr Korn), auch 
n ich t H irschen-W ildpre t, dessen  w ir tag lich  unsre N otdurft im  L ager 
hatten" (F VI 121). He also provides w hat m ay be the first German 
descrip tion o f the potato  when he m entions finding "M ais, Juca, 
Batata, O yam a" (F  II 98) in a deserted native village.
H utten pays little  a tten tion  to food, w hich he typically  
describes as "provisions," as in the follow ing: "am W eeg kam en 
taglich  viel Indier in C onoas [H utten’s spelling] zu uns m it Proviant" 
(H J 61). These supplies seem  to consist o f M a ch ilz  (a root) and fish. 
He w rites that the little  food they are able to obtain at one poin t 
along the jo u rney , "M achilz und Jucka," m akes the healthy men ill, 
and the sick even sicker (H  J 59). They encounter som e friendly 
native in C o n o a s  w ho tw ice supply the men w ith "M achilz und 
Fischen" (H  J 60-61). A fter the successful crossing of a treacherous 
m ountain  pass, the m en stop to celebrate . U nfortunately , H utten
does not p rov ide  a m ore com plete descrip tion  of the food than the
follow ing sentence: [W ir kam en] in ein hubsch groB Poblo m it viel
m achilz. H ie h ielt der G ubem ator dem  ganzen L ager ein P anquet12, 
afien hundert und zw en C hristen m it ihm  am Tisch" (H  J 66).
T ow ard  the end of H utten 's sojourn, he and his men encounter 
even w orse conditions and are forced to eat a variety  o f unappetizing 
fo o d s tu ffs :
Ist ein G rau, w as U ngeziefers als Schlangen, K roten, 
H eydexen, O ttem , Lacerdas [hair o r b ristles, from  the 
Spanish la cerda l. W urm  K raut und W urzel, auch viel
e inerley  G esch lech t und unachtende SpeiB die arm en
C hristen  auf d iesen  Zug gessen haben, auch etlich  w ider 
d ie  N atur M enschen-F leisch  gessen haben, nem lich ward
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ein C hrist gefunden so ein  viertel von einem  jungen  Kind 
m it e tlichen  K rautern kocht hat, auch die Pferd die 
erschossen  oder an den Schelm  sturben 400 Pesos Golts 
ve rkau fft w orden und noch theurer, wo m anns 
zugelassen hatt, ein H und 100 Pesos, deren ich selb einen 
m it e tlichen  Christen kau fft hab, v iel Blends [a type of 
deer, der E lenl Haut, w ie sie hie an etlichen O rtten die 
Indier tragen  fur Schild , d ie e ingew eig t, gesotten  und 
gessen, a lso  daB von diesem  boBen unkrafftigen 
unnatiirlichen EBen, [. . .] (H J 73-74).
The ep isode is re to ld  in a letter w hich recounts their various
hardsh ips, and in c lu d es add itional im portant de ta ils:
[. . .], dann uff d ieser ReiB kein U ngeziefer kraut noch 
W urzel ungeBen b lieben ist, als L acertas, Schlangen,
K roten, MaiiB, viel se ltsam er W iirm, davon ein G rau zu 
reden, ist n ich t zu g lauben, was gu ter Koch der H unter ist, 
Auch e tlich  C hristen  w ider m enschlich  N atur heim lich 
M enschen Fleisch gessen , sonderlich ward ein C hrist 
gefunden so im H olz sich verborgen, der ein V iertel von 
einem  ju n g en  Kind in  einem  H afen m it etlichen K rautern 
kocht hat. Ein H und w ard hundert, und ein Pferd  am 
Schelm  gesto rben  o d e r von Indiern  um kom m en 
vierhundert Pesos um zu essen verkaufft (H L I 78).
These passages have been included in their en tire ty  in o rder to
dem onstra te  that the  m ost lurid descrip tions o f cannibalism , which
will be discussed in the next C hap ter, im plicate the Europeans
th e m s e lv e s .
In a descrip tion  o f the hardsh ips he and his com panions endure 
on "Bad Luck Island," or M alhado, C abeza de V aca writes: "W e 
survivors escaped naked as we w ere bom , w ith the loss o f all we 
had. [. . .] I had eaten  no other th ing  than toasted  m aize, and 
som etim es I found m yse lf obliged to  eat it raw ; for although the
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horses were slaughtered [. . .], I could  never eat their flesh, and I did
not ea t fish ten tim es" (CDV O 65).
The descrip tion  o f vile food is sim ilar to the description 
C olum bus gives o f natives o f H aiti encountered on his second voyage: 
"They eat all the snakes, and lizards, and spiders, and w orm s, that
they find upon the ground; so that, to my fancy, their bestiality  is
grea ter than that o f any beast upon the face of the earth" (C  2 66).
C abeza de V aca describes the d ie t o f the C apoque and Han
(m entioned  above) as consisting  partly  of an telope and fish,
but the quantity  is so sm all and fam ine so p revalen t that 
they ea t spiders and an t eggs [pupae], worm s, lizards, 
sa lam anders, snakes, and poisonous v ipers; a lso earth  and 
w ood--any th ing , includ ing  deer dung and o ther m atter I 
om it. I honestly  believe that if  there were stones in that 
land they would eat them . They save the bones o f fish
they consum e, of snakes and other anim als, so they can
afterw ards pulverize and eat them , too (CDV A 79).
Sahagun 's descrip tion  of the "w retched  M exicans" shortly before  the
fall o f  their c iv ilization  tells o f m en, wom en, and children crow ded
together in sm all spaces with litle  to eat: "They did not have fresh
w ater to drink or bread of any k ind  to eat. They drank salty  and
stink ing  w ater and ate  m ice, lizards, tree bark , and other ined ib le
things. Because o f this, many becam e sick and died" (S I31). An
add itional sen tence appears in Sahagun 's 1579 version , the
Floren tine  Codex, but is lacking from  his 1585 revision. It reads:
"au ja  gran ham bre en tre  los m exicanos y grande enferm edad porque
bebian del agua de la laguna: y com jan sauandixas, lacartixas y
ratones eta (f.67v.)" (S 122). C learly , people in d ire  need w ill eat
anyth ing  they can to  stay alive.
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From  the preced ing  exam ples w e have seen that the early 
exp lo rers and c o n q u is ta d o re s  function in a hostile  environm ent 
charac te rized  by danger and dep riva tion , hardsh ip  and hunger.
W hether in reference  to the surrounding landscape or the native 
in h ab itan ts , these are  the m otifs that m ost im press the m odern-day 
reader o f these travel w ritings. It is w ith th is background in m ind 
that we turn to an exam ination  o f N icolas Federm ann 's In d ia n is c h e  
H is to ri a .
III. Federm ann's narrative
Federm ann, at the beginning o f his work, notes the D alfinger's 
return  to  Coro a fte r an e ight-m onth  jou rney  into the in terio r and the 
loss o f som e hundred m en: "Von d ieser Lander Sitten und
C erem onien  viel zu schreiben  w are; w ill's aber h ierm it unterlassen, 
als ein Ding, das ich nur gehoret und nit selber erfahren. Denn meine 
M einung n ich t ist, anderes denn w as ich selbst gesehen, und aus 
e igner E rfahrung fu r W ahrheit bekennen mag, zu beschreiben" (F  b 
94). T h is statem ent w ould  seem  to im ply that Federm ann assum es 
the ro le  o f reliab le  narra to r and that his reading  audience m ight 
expect the "truth" from  one w ho has seen and experienced it f irs t­
hand. Y et unlike H ans Staden w ho, also in 1557, published his 
account of adventures in  B razil: W arhaftige  H isto ria  und 
b esch re ibung  evner L an d tsch afft d e r w ilden  nacketen  grim m igen 
M enschfresser L euthen in der N ew enw elt A m erica ge leg en 13.
F ederm ann m akes no c la im  to tru thfu lness (W a h rh a f t ig k e itL  Indeed, 
his title suggests quite the contrary: [. . .] Ein schone kurtzw eilige  
H is to r ia  [. . .] auffs kurtzest beschriben. gantz lustig  zu lesen.
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O f course, we will d iscover neither narra to r strictly  reliable; 
exaggeration  and em bellishm ent o f the "facts" is  the order o f the day. 
Staden, a t th is point, will be m entioned only peripherally . H is realm  
of operation  is against an en tire ly  d ifferen t h istoric , geographic, and 
political background. The G erm ans in B razil w ere fortune hunters, 
and a llied  them selves w ith w hichever side w as convenien t or 
expedient, be it Spanish, Portuguese, French, or Dutch. Staden's 
descrip tion  of cannibalism , how ever, w ill be discussed in C hapter 3. 
Federm ann is driven by his lust fo r gold and desire to claim  new 
te rrito ries  and subjugate n a tiv e  peoples, charac teristics that should 
im m ediate ly  d iscoun t his re liab ility  as a tru th fu l and objective 
n a r r a to r .
T his un re liab ility , how ever, does not de trac t from  Federm ann 's 
ability  to tell a tale. W e w ill see that he effectively links the m otifs 
of danger and deprivation , hardsh ip  and hunger, as they pertain  to 
both the land and people to create  a vivid and exciting account of his 
experiences, both real and em bellished . Federm ann 's descrip tion  is 
d ifferen t from  those o f both H utten  and N eukom m —it w as w ritten to 
be read  and en joyed—yet F ederm ann, too, w as sim ply another 
G erm an c o n q u is ta d o r . W hy is his style so different? D id he really 
write the In d ian isc h e  H is to ria  (published  posthum ously)? or w as it 
ghost-w ritten  and published by H ans K iefhaber? And w hat role did 
the Spanish N o tario  S cribano  p ub lico  have in its conception and 
production? D ue to lack of firm  evidence to the contrary, we may 
assum e that the Indianische H isto ria  was a co llaborative  effort, 
shaped in p a rt by the orig inal Spanish  scribe, reform ulated  by 
Federm ann, and finally  rea lized  and published  by K iefhaber.
In the writings o f Hutten and Neukomm, the reader is 
presented with an unconnected string of events, facts, and 
im pressions: a description of a skirm ish with natives, the num ber of 
men killed or wounded on both sides with particular attention given 
to the horses, a note on poisoned arrows, and the hope that gold and 
fortune lie  ahead. This narrative "string" serves prim arily to move 
the reader fo rw a rd  through the text and to its end, which the reader 
knows w ill occur since the author him self is w riting the account.
Federm ann's narrative technique is more sophisticated, m otifs 
are inter-connected, and references are continually made to past as 
well as future events. Throughout the first four chapters of 
Federm ann's story, w hich was briefly summarized in Chapter 1, 
certain recurring descrip tive adjectives and m otifs serve to 
characterize the land and peoples encountered. The examples are as 
p resen ted  below .
The X ideharas are the first people encountered by Federmann 
and his group, and they enter their territory with ease. The 
Xideharas are "in ruhiger Possession samt aller N otdurft, Speis und 
Getranks nach ihrer Art, samt etlichen Kleinotern von Gold, [. . .] (F I 
96). Federm ann's men are well received, but they discover that the 
Xideharas have very little gold and no mines in their country. They 
do not trade with their adjoining neighbors: "Denn je  eine Nation, so 
das Gebirg bewohnen, m it der andern Feinde ist, und all 
M enschenfleisch, und je  einer den andem , wo sie einander 
bekommen oder fahen konnten, essen" (F I 96). Federm ann begins 
his ascent through the mountains "ein rauh und hoch Gebirg" (F  I 96) 
and encounters a fearful village that begrudgingly supplies the men
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w ith provisions and a  sm all am ount of gold. According to 
Federm ann, they had to get it out o f  them: "[Das] haben sie tun 
m iissen" (F  I 96). C lose to the border with the adjoining cannibalistic 
A yam anes, Federm ann is told that the land is "unbew ohnt und ode",
"ein rauh und gebirg ig  Land", and that the inhabitants are "ein klein 
V olk und Zw erge, jedoch  streitbar" (F  I 97).
A lready  in the  firs t chap ter, Federm ann draw s parallels 
betw een the N ew  W orld landscape and its inhab itan ts and divides 
the land and people in to  two categories. The first is the flatland 
(near Coro); if not a land of plenty, there is at least enough food and 
drink for the natives to share w ith the new com ers. The m ountainous 
region, on the o ther hand, is characterized  by physical roughness and 
correspond ing ly  rough  and cann ibalistic  inhab itan ts, not at all eager 
to give any of the ir scarce supplies to the passing strangers.
F ederm ann has p repared  the reader for the next chapter, entry  in to  
cannibal territo ry , by reporting  h e a rs a y  evidence from  an adjoining 
hostile  tribe. W e m ust proceed to exam ine Federm ann's account of 
these peoples befo re  continuing  w ith the descrip tion  o f his 
c a teg o riza tio n  tech n iq u e .
The first v illage  o f the p rev iously -described  A yam anes proves 
friend ly  enough, and Federm ann g ives them  som e w orth less trinkets 
(fish -hooks and g lass rosaries). T he v illages encountered later, 
how ever, are deserted ; the natives have taken fligh t to the 
m ountains. S ubsequent v illages are  even burned, along w ith any 
supply of food the m en m ight have taken. Surprisingly, though, a 
group o f sm all peop le  descend from  the m ountains and approach 
Federm ann. They tell o f trouble w ith their neighbors, and how these
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have destroyed the ir hom es and fields, and taken their wom en and 
children  as slaves. They ask Federm ann for protection; he gives 
them  trinkets, bap tises them , and attem pts to educate them : "soviel 
sich lasst lehren, vom  christlichen  G lauben sagen" (F II 100).
A nother village o f  little  people, or Z w e rg e . proves as friendly as the 
first, and Federm ann is given gifts, gold, and even the c a c iq u e 's wife. 
Federm ann describes her tears o f fear: she believes the men to be 
dev ils, but he nonetheless takes her w ith him  on his travels.
W e see that the hearsay reports o f cannibalism  given to 
Federm ann by the X ideharas were false. Indeed, it could  well be, 
that the X ideharas w ere the ones responsib le  for the attacks on the 
A yam anes, a lthough  the d istance  and m ountainous terra in  w ould 
probab ly  p rec lude  the possib ility . Instead  of cannibals, Federm ann 
encounters a "sehr kleines V olk [. . . von] zierlicher Proportz und 
G estalt" (F  II 104). They give Federm ann m any "Prasentes und 
Schenkungen" and food is in abundance, "dessen es ohn Ende einen 
U berfluss gibt." They even give him  a hum an being! These people, 
then, m ust be included in Federm ann’s categorization  o f the "good."
They are o f p leasing  proportion , though sm all, and generous beyond 
belief. Thus, m ountain-dw ellers, too, can be "good," i f  they are 
generous and p rov ide  Federm ann w ith supplies and gold.
The next g roup encountered , the C ayones, are tim id. They 
desert their v illages and flee  to the m ountains. Federm ann describes 
various a ttacks, but provides no descrip tions o f the inhabitan ts aside 
from  their be lief in the im m ortality  o f the strangers. Federm ann has 
one dead  man buried  at night, "denn sie [die Indios] uns fur 
untodlich  schatzten" (F  III 108). He fears that if  the natives d iscover
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their vulnerability and m ortality, they will be likely to attack.
Villages encountered later are "ode und leer" (F III 109). Thus, the 
Cayones can be categorized as tim id and fearful, on the one hand, and 
aggressive and w arlike on the other. They are inhospitable, neither 
providing Federm ann with provisions or w illing to reciprocate by 
accepting Federm ann's w orthless trinkets. Though not overtly 
cannibalistic, the Cayones m ust be assigned to the "bad" side of 
Federm ann 's c lassifica tion  schem e.
Federm ann now enters the land of the Xaguas. Several 
accom panying Cayones prisoners lead the way, and inform  
Federm ann about their neighbors:
"[. . .] dieweil diese Nation je  eine der andern Feind 
waren, auch beide Teil Cam e humana, das ist 
M enschenfleisch, essen und einander, m it was Listen sie 
M ogen, nachstellen; nehmen auch ihren Weg durch das 
W asser als ein nackend Volk und sonst von Art mehr 
Fisch denn Fleisch seiend, darm it man ihr Gespur nit 
k iindte verm erken oder diese kiindte ausgespahet 
w e rd e n "
(F IV 110).
Federm ann now proceeds to avoid any contact with the natives, 
taking care to avoid their villages and any high spots where they 
m ight be on the lookout. Based on the evidence of prisoners,
Federm ann says "die vorgesagten anstossenden Nationen [i.e. the 
Xaguas] waren unsere Feinde
[. . .]" (F IV 110). Federmann sends out a team of men to attack the 
Xaguas at night while they are sleeping and bring back prisoners.
This is easily done, as the natives believe their attackers to be devils.
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The prisoners are som ehow able to understand Federm ann's 
peaceful intent and convince entire villages to come for a visit. More 
than eight hundred men and wom en from the surrounding area 
arrive at Federm ann's camp late in the afternoon, and he reports: 
"Brachten mir auch Schenkungen von Gold samt aller Notdurft an 
Proviant und W ildpret" (F IV 112). Gold, it seems, has become more 
im portant than the necessities. The natives escort Federmann 
through their land, serving as bearers, "ohne die wir schwerlich 
flatten konnen fortkom m en" (F IV 112). The m ountains gradually 
come to an end and they reach the land of the Caquetios, "das eben 
und schonest Land, das in Indias gesehen mag werden" (F IV 112). 
Federm ann ends th is section w ith a pronouncem ent on the four 
previously-described peoples through whose lands he passed: "Die 
vorgesagten N ationen oder V olker X ideharas, Ayam anes, Cayones 
und Xaguas essen alle M enschenfleisch, und ist je  eine Nation der 
andern feind; [. . (F IV 113).
Clearly, this is not the case, as evidenced by Federmann's own 
account. He may b e liev e  this to be true, based on the evidence of 
neighboring hostile peoples and accom panying prisoners, but has not 
provided the reader with a single eye-w itness, first-hand account of 
actual cannibalism . He has not even reported ev id en ce  of such 
activity such as alleged human bones or skulls that could have been 
shown him. The Xaguas, it turns out, are a friendly enough people, 
who present Federm ann with precisely what he desires: gold and 
provisions. In yet another case, the tag of "cannibalism" has been 
applied by one people to their bordering enem y, either believing this
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to be true, or in an attem pt to frighten Federm ann into leaving their 
lands once and for all.
W e are now at the m id-point of Federm ann's narrative, and in 
the realm  of the fifth N a tio n , the Caquetios which, according to the 
chart on page 51 above we see are listed twice, as V and IX.
Federm ann passes through their territory twice, both on his way 
from and return to Coro. We will examine these descriptions o f the 
Caquetios, before closing with a look at "das hartnackigst, boseste, 
falscheste  Volk" Federm ann encounters.
The N ation of Caquetios, according to Federm ann, is composed 
of two branches who barely tolerate each other. The first group 
encountered lives in a constant state of preparedness for possible 
war with neighbors on all four sides: the Xaguas, Cuibas, and 
C iparicotes (the tenth N a tio n , later spelled "Cyparicotes"), "welche 
Nationen alle drei M enschenfleisch essen und also ihre Feinde, die sie 
im Kriege oder wie sie diese sonst fangen mogen, metzigen und 
schlachten" (F V 116). (An examination of section X, "Die Nation 
Cyparicotes" reveals no evidence of cannibalism ; the subject is not 
even m entioned.) They share the fourth side with the other branch 
of Caquetios, with whom  they are "nit Freund" (F IX 145).
T his powerful and populous people has expelled various other 
peoples from  the valley into the surrounding m ountains; they alone 
dwell upon the plain and till the best, flattest, and most fertile land.
They prove to be a generous people: "In allem bewiesen sie uns gute 
Freundschaft" (F V 115), and are eager to accept gifts, and m ake 
offerings of gold and food to Federm ann. Federm ann interprets their 
generosity: "[Sie] gaben uns soviel Prasent und Schenkungen aus
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gutem W illen und solchs allein, um ihre H errlichkeit darm it zu 
beweisen und nicht, wie in andern Flecken und vor fiirgereisten 
Nationen, aus Furcht, [. . .]" (F V 116). His initial hesitation about 
entering their territory , prom pted by tales of their warlike nature by 
accom panying X agua [i.e. enemy] guides, is soon overcome.
Federm ann estim ates the population to be at 30,000, a num ber based 
on the swift assem bly of people from  surrounding villages to greet 
him. He describes them  as "sehr wohl proportioniert und stark" (F V 
115).
The second branch of the Caquetios is also composed of 
handsom e people, as he reports: "Es ist ein Volk sehr guter Lange 
und Proportz, auch starker D isposition gliedm assig. Auch sehr 
schone gerade W eiber, also darum wir dieses Tal und Provinz, so die 
Indios V ararida nennen, el valle de las damas nenneten, welches zu 
teutsch "der Frauen Tal" geheissen ist" (F IX 147). They are, 
however, an audacious or frech  people, and Federm ann is 
im m ediately faced by a group of 7000 natives dressed in war 
apparal: "begegneten sie uns ganz frech und stunden auch in aller 
Ordnung, auf uns zu schiessen" (F IX 146). Even after the usual 
introductory  speech, Federm ann reports their m anner as f re c h . and 
com m ents on their N a tio n  as a whole: "Von der Grosse dieser Pueblos 
oder Flecken und von der Menge der Einwohner, auch was frechen, 
stolzen und kriegsgebrauchigen Volks sie sind, haben wir bisher und 
auf d ieser Reis nit erfahren" (F IX 146).14
Both branches of the Caquetios prove to be equally pleasing 
physically to Federm ann. He is impressed by the size of their land, 
the beauty of their valley, and the size of their villages and towns.
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He finds the first group m ost cooperative when it com es tim e fo r the 
gift-giving ritua l of reciprocity . He is able to take advantage of their 
generosity and obtains necessary  supplies, as well as gold. He seem s 
oblivious to the fact that th is time, if  w hat their d isp laced  neighbors 
say is true, these are a pow erful people indeed. The second group is 
not about to p lay Federm ann’s game, and the sheer num bers o f their 
forces no doub t prevent h im  from  taking w hat he w ants, as he does 
elsew here. They are a firm  (or f r e c h l people, w ell-arm ed  and 
prepared (k r ie g s g e b r a u c h ig l  to take on their enem ies, including 
F e d e rm a n n .
The G uaycaries are a w ater peop le  whose live lihood  depends 
upon their fisheries. They live in close contact w ith the Caquecios 
and trade fish  for fru it and  other foodstuffs. Federm ann describes 
them  as "das hartnackigst, boseste, falscheste  Volk" he has 
encountered  (o r w ill encoun ter) thus far; his chapter subtitle  reads:
"Von den kohlschw arzen , sto lzen , frechen  und bosen V olkern d ieser 
Nation [G uaycaries], was D rang, T rutz und U ntreu sie den Christen 
bewiesen,[. . .]" (F  VIII 133). Federm ann sends for the local c a c iq u e  
who arrives w ith his en tou rage, "m it gew ehrter H and, m ehr 
schw arzen T euflen  denn M enschen g leich sehend" (F  V III 133).
O ther peop les p reviously  appeared  w ith arm s in hand, yet 
Federm ann in terpreted  th is as a sign o f  respect: 800 X aguas, for 
exam ple, appear "m it S teck lin , sonder e in ige  Gew ehre, in der Hand, 
w ie sie zu B ezeugnis der F reundschaft zu tun im  G ebrauch haben. 
Brachten m ir auch Schenkungen von G old sam t aller N otdurft an 
Proviant und W ildpret." (F  IV  112).
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The X aguas, though arm ed, bring gold and provisions; the 
G uaycaries, on the other hand, appear arm ed and bring nothing. 
Federm ann pursues the m atter and asks the  c a c iq u e  "w arum  er n icht 
m it freundlichen  G ebarden und w ie Freunds G ebrauch kam e [i.e. 
bearing gifts]" (F  VIII 133). The c a c iq u e 's reply  is that they travel 
arm ed on accoun t o f the "Low en und T igertier,"  no doubt jaguar and 
pum a. Federm ann in terprets the  tone of the  c a c iq u e 's rep ly  as 
"etw as sto lzlich ," and notes that he will pay fo r his action  (which was 
sim ply to appear as Federm ann req u ested ).15 As he m oves on, he 
encounters e v er-la rg e r num bers o f natives, "allw eg bei gu ter W ehre, 
uns w enig F reundschaft e rze igend , auch uns nichts schenkend, noch 
auch die E ssensspeis uns um sonst gebend" (F  V III, 134).
Federm ann plans and execu tes deeds o f  gross inhum anity  
against the G uaycaries. O ne c a c iq u e , described  as having "viel Stolz"
(F  V III 140) is shot in front o f  other prisoners as a w arning ("zum 
fiirch terlichen E xem pel") to o thers who m igh t intend to deny 
Federm ann supp lies and p rov isions. A nother c a c iq u e  is taken 
p risoner and pu t in chains. R esisting  natives, described as s to lz lich  (F 
V III 141) are  attacked and k illed . The m en charge into them  on 
horseback  and run  them  through  like pigs ("w ie  die Sau erstachen"). 
T hose a ttem pting  escape are  hunted  dow n and strangled .
Federm ann ind ica tes that over 500 natives perished  in the  battle; 
in juries on his side are roughly  18 ("fiinf C hristen  [. . .] und etwan 
dreizehn Indios"), with no fa ta lities. Yet another c a c iq u e  is taken 
prisoner, put in chains "diew eil er mir d reim al den G lauben 
gebrochen" (F  V III 142) and taken, along w ith  23 o ther "M anner und 
W eiber, m eist P rincipales oder Fiirnehm ste" back  to Coro. The native
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wom en are given to Federm ann's men for the purpose of "serving" 
th e m .16
Federm ann describes a p lo t fB e tru g l staged by natives in order 
to rescue two o f the captive women. A native woman visits him and 
presents him with a gift of gold jew elry, described (in retrospect) as 
"ein teuflisches Bildnis," and requests the two captive women be 
freed. The women are eventually  handed over, but Federmann 
expresses anger the next m orning when he discovers that all natives 
have fled the area. Federmann is convinced that the women were, in 
reality, sisters o f the c a c iq u e : "Denn wo es sonst schlechte W eiber 
gewest waren, hatte man uns die gelassen" (F VIII, 145). He 
describes the episode and the N a tio n  of the Guaycaries as 
characterized  by treachery and deceit.
Federm ann’s relations w ith the native peoples he encounters 
are based on a predeterm ined set of assum ptions. Those who give, 
provide, and reciprocate are "good"; those who do not are "bad."
Hence the brutal treatm ent o f the Guaycaries and the denunciation of 
their N a tio n . Not only do they no t provide the desired gold, supplies, 
and provisions, but on the one occasion where a gift-giving ritual 
occurs, it is subverted by the native woman who has an ulterior 
motive: the freeing o f the two native women. She does not give for 
the sake of giving. Instead o f praising her gift of much-desired and 
sought after gold, Federmann vilifies it as a depiction o f a demonic 
and heathen im age ("ein teuflisches Bildnis"), thus setting the stage 
for the subsequent story of his "deception" by the natives.
Federm ann's description o f encounters with and p e rc e iv e d  
dangers posed by various native peoples through whose lands he
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passes is superim posed  upon the fram ew ork of real danger 
(hardsh ip , deprivation , hunger, and death) described in the works o f 
N eukom m  and H utten. T hese  m otifs o f hardship  and danger are 
repeated  and substan tia ted  in descrip tions o f C olum bus, Sahagun, 
and C abeza de V aca as well. Taken together, this vocabulary of 
m otifs serves to form  and shape the overall concept o f the New 
W orld  as a harsh , rough landscape, populated  by equally  rough, rude, 
and dangerous peoples.
T hroughout the In d ian isch e  H is to r ia . the reader is continually 
im pressed  and am azed at Federm ann 's g ift o f in terp reta tion  and 
com m unication . W hat m ust have been, in reality , a grotesquely  
com ical d isp lay  o f exaggera ted  gesture and contorted  expression, 
becom es a type o f com m unication based on the ritual o f gift-giving 
and reciprocity . As we have seen in the exam ples above, those who 
p artic ipa ted  in Federm ann 's ritu a l and prov ided  him and his men 
w ith the necessary food (and gold) were categorized as "good." Those 
w ho did not, or posed actual o r perceived opposition or threats, w ere 
characterized  as "bad." W hile  the ritual o f  gift-giving m ay be 
considered  a sym bolic or sem iotic  form  of speech, actual speech, that 
is to say, language, also p layed  an im portan t role in Federm ann's 
a d v e n tu r e .
A ccom panying  Federm ann 's party  are  tw o E uropeans who 
speak the language of the C aquetios. W ho they are or how  they 
learned the language is not divulged. As Federm ann and his group 
p roceed  through the area, they  take with them  m em bers o f local 
tribes to serve as bearers, w ithou t w hose services, Federm ann says, 
it  w ould have been difficult to proceed (F  IV 112). T hese natives,
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usually of hostile tribes, also serve to inform Federm ann (by crude 
gesture, it would seem) of the cannibalistic nature of "those other" 
neighboring tribes, through whose lands Federm ann intends to pass. 
Usually only one or two natives, each speaking different languages, 
serve as "translators" to Federm ann. Once, however, Federmann 
reports that no less than fiv e  natives serve to translate one 
conversation, thereby conjuring the im age of the children's game of 
"telephone," where a sim ple sentence is whispered from one person 
to another until, finally, it bears no resem blance to the original 
s ta te m e n t.
Denn wie zuvor gesagt, w ir hatten ob dreiundsiebenzig 
M eilen von denselbigen und inzwischen fiinf Nationen, 
deren jeg liche  eine besondere Sprach redte, durchreiset, 
und war uns solchs Ding, das uns erfreuete, (wie 
gew ohnlich geschieht), dest unglaublicher: denn ihr wohl 
habet zu bedenken, wie verdrossen wir bis zur 
Erreichung der Caquetios uns haben miissen behelfen, 
einander zu verstehen; denn ich allein von der ersten 
Sprach, der der Caquetios, zwen Christen und vertraute 
D olm etschen, die dieselbige Sprach sehr wohl kundten, 
bei m ir hatte, und hernach bei den X ideharas mussten 
w ir durch zwen, bei den Ayamanes durch drei, bei den 
Cayones durch vier und bei den Xaguas durch fiinf 
Personen reden. Derhalben ist nicht zu zweifeln (bis 
einer den andern verstanden hat und also bis in die 
fiinfte Zunge iibersetzt ist, was ihm von m ir ist befohlen), 
dass jeder etw as darzusetzt oder darvonnim m t, also dass 
unter zehen W brtem , die ich ihnen befohlen, kaum eines 
m einem  G efallen und unserer N otdurft gemass geredt 
wurde; welches ich nicht fur ein kleines oder weniges 
Gebrechen halte, das uns oft an dem Erforschen vieler 
heim lichkeiten des Lands, darum  w ir dann m eist 
ausgereist sind, verhindert hat (F IV 112-13).
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Y et th is adm ission  no tw ithstand ing , Federm ann seem s convinced 
th roughou t the cou rse  o f his narra tive  that he tru ly  understands and 
com prehends not only the various natives ' languages, but their 
m otives and perceived  plots against him  as well.
In regard  to learning foreign  tongues, T zvetan  Todorov notes 
that "one learns the language w hen one is on a position of 
in ferio rity ," and that we "cannot im agine C olum bus or Cortes learning 
the language of those they subjugate, and even Las Casas never 
m asters a native lan g u ag e ."17 W hile Las Casas en joys the reputation 
o f being a sym pathetic defender o f the Indians, C olum bus and Cortes 
are con troversial figures, to say the leas t—especially  in this 
qu incentenary  year o f C olum bus’ encoun ter w ith the New W orld . A 
b rief exam ination  o f their efforts o f com m unication is in order here.
Todorov, in his d iscussion of C olum bus’ use o f language and 
sym bolic action, rem arks that "the situation is one o f total 
incom prehension" (31). Las Casas, he says, jo tted  in the m argin of 
C olum bus' jou rnal: "They w ere all groping  in darkness, because they 
did not understand w hat the Indians w ere saying" (Todorov 31). 
C olum bus, although h im self a po lyg lo t, "speaks equally  well (or 
badly) G enoese, L atin , Portuguese, Spanish" (Todorov 29), d isp layed  a 
com plete lack of com prehension  w hen it cam e to foreign languages.
He w as convinced from  the outset o f his voyage that he would 
eventually  arrive at the easternm ost regions o f the Land o f the G reat 
Khan. Colum bus took w ith him  "a certain  Luis de Torres, a  converted 
Jew  [who] had served the a d e la n ta d o  of M urcia and knew, it is said, 
H ebrew  and A ram aic and also som e A rab ic ."18 And it was this man
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w hom  C olum bus dispached to "negotiate" with the Indian c a c iq u e , 
w ho, fo rtunate ly  perhaps, d id  no t keep  the appoin tm ent.
In add ition  to C olum bus' d isastrous attem pts at com m unication  
through language, he engaged in a series o f sym bolic acts. In o rder 
to take possession  o f the "new -found" territo ries, C olum bus acted 
according to proscribed E uropean convention . He landed, had a 
p roclam ation  read  stating tha t the lands w ere to be taken for the 
Spanish crow n (and pausing  for com m ent o f objection  from  any 
curious native on lookers), p lan ted  the  Spanish standard , and 
considered the act legally  com pleted and binding. W hile  this m ust 
have seem ed com pletely  log ical, norm al, and stra igh t-fo rw ard  at the
tim e, it  serves today to  dem onstra te  the ludicrous attem pts and
m isa ttem p ts  a t com m un ica tion .
C ortes, too, had his share of com m unication d ifficu lties, bu t was 
aided at the outset by M elch ior and Ju lian , two M exican natives w ho 
had learned Spanish and served  as in te rp reters (T odorov 6 1 ).19 But 
m ore im portan tly , he was aided by a na tive  N ahuatl (A ztec) w om an 
sold as a slave to the M ayas, called M alitzin  by natives, and Doha 
M arina by the Spanish. She soon learns the Spanish languages and 
proves an invaluab le  aide to  Cortes in his "cultural conversion"
(T odorov 's term , 100) and subjugation  o f the native  inhabitants.
They soon becom e inseparab le  (she becom es his m istress), and the 
tw o o f them  are soon referred  to as a unit, "El/La M alinche. H ilde 
K rueger suggests that M arina fu lfills a sort of sp iritual function as 
w ell, and w rites: "W hat m ade her an exceptional, unique being in the
eyes o f the Indians was the  fact that C ortes spoke through her
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m outh, ju s t as the priests and those initiated into the m ysteries 
transm itted  God’s w ords."20
She fulfills the function of " [tran sla to r, guide, m other—all key 
positions in the conquest,"21 and soon occupies a central position—if 
not equal to Cortes himself. She is depicted in distinct positions of 
power. In the L ienzo de T laxcala M anuscript.22 she is portrayed in 
her role as interpretor. In a group of three figures, Cortes sits in a 
chair. To the right sits a native leader, and to the left M arina stands, 
with her arms and fingers extended and in the very act of 
interpreting. In the F loren tine  C odex.23 M arina occupies the central 
position between Cortes and his soldiers on the one side and the 
Mexican Indians on the other. She is shown in the mediator role 
with hands folded and in the act of listening.
The Germ ans, too, m ention accom panying native women who 
may (or may not) serve as interpreters. Federm ann, after the native 
bearers take flight, leaving them to cope with their supplies on their 
own, relates the following:
Denn es waren uns die Indios, so uns den Weg zeigen 
sollten, wie vorgesagt, entlaufen, doch zu allem Gliicke ein 
kleins Knablein und ein indianisch W eib, die den Indios, 
so uns verlassen, nicht folgen kunnten, unter uns und bei 
den Christen geblieben, von denen die India der Cuybas 
Sprach etwas kundte, aber doch nit wellte gestehen, dass 
sie den W eg wusste" (F V 118-119).
Unlike Cortes, who welcom ed the services of M arina, Federmann
seems content with his albeit cum bersom e system  of com m unication,
and does not m ention any role the In d ia  may have played or what
eventually  becam e o f her.
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T hroughout th is C hapter we have exam ined the descrip tions of 
the New W orld as they rela te  to the land and the people. The 
w ritings them selves vary in both style and tone, as w ell as in the 
m anner in w hich the m ateria l is p resen ted  and in terpreted . T hrough 
the personal le tter o f T itus N eukom m , we gain insight into both the 
land and the people. N eukom m  describes the w eather and 
vegetation , then proceeds w ith an a  descrip tion  o f the natives, their 
d ress and ornam entation , w eapons, food, and funeral rites. He ends 
w ith an account o f a skirm ish betw een the new com ers and the 
natives when the form er a ttem pt to take native w om en and supplies.
In the letters o f Philipp von H utten, we encounter, first, an synopsis 
o f the events described  in his jou rnal, along with additional details.
W e gain insights to his private  and personal side w hen we read of his 
hom esickness, his love of his parents, and his reg re t for postponing 
an anticipated  trip  hom e. This is the only time, in the course o f this 
study , w here such p rivate  em otions surface.
Hutten presents a  d ifferen t side in his journal. His concern is 
m ore for the num bers of men and horses lost than in describing the 
land and peoples he encounters. T rue, he describes the landscape, 
but only as an obstacle to overcom e, and in term s of its inhospitable, 
fo rm idable , and po ten tia lly  le thal aspects. H utten 's letters and 
jou rna l are w ritten  in a clear, straightforw ard way. He m akes no 
a ttem p t to in te rp re t even ts, bu t sim ply describes them  as they 
h a p p e n .
Federm ann, in contrast, is a problem atic figure, and this is 
reflected  in his In d ian isch e  H is to r ia . A lthough his tale is presented 
as a "true" one, we m ust not take it at face value. A part from the
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dubious au thorsh ip  o f the w ork is the fact that he continually  
in te rp re ts  language and analyzes events as he th inks or w ishes them  
to be. The w ork is an entertain ing one, to be sure, and it is this very 
po in t tha t d ifferen tia tes it from  the w ritings of N eukom m  and 
H utten. The In d ian isch e  H is to ria  was m eant for publication.
T hus, w hile sty le and tone change w ith the particu lar author, 
the basic descrip tive  e lem ents and m otifs occur throughout all the 
traval w ritings w e have exam ined. From  N eukom m , H utten, and 
Federm ann, to C olum bus, C abeza de Vaca, and Sahagun, it is the 
occurrence  of these  m otifs that link such seem ingly d isparate  works.
Yet desp ite  the d iverse  orig ins o f the authors and the geographic 
varie ty  o f subject m atter, they all describe the New  W orld lands and 
peop les--as w ell as their experiences--in  sim ilar term s. In the next 
C hapter we w ill exam ine the terrify ing  im ages o f the "cannibal" and 
the "A m azon" th a t are  repeated ly  evoked th roughout travel 
descrip tions of the N ew  W orld, and we w ill exam ine their im portance 
in the form ation o f the New  W orld concept.
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NOTES
1 N eukom m  addressed  the le tte r to "M einer lieben M utter E lisabeta 
N ew khum in, oder m einem  L ieben  Bruden Joch im  N eykhum  zuo 
Lindaw " (N 272).
2 R.H. M ajor, trans. and ed., C hristopher C olum bus: Four V oyages to 
the New  W orld (G loucester, M A: Peter Sm ith, 1978). R eprin t edition 
o f the L ondon 1847 edition prin ted  for the H akluyt Society.
3 R eferences from  Cyclone C ovey, trans. and ed., Cabeza de Vaca's 
A dventures in the Unknow n In terio r of A m erica (New Y ork: Collier, 
1 9 6 1 )
4 R eferences from  M orris B ishop, The Q dvssev o f Cabeza de Vaca 
(N ew  York: C entury, 1933).
5 R eferences from  Fray B ernardino de Sahagun, Conquest o f New 
Spain: 1585 R ev ision . Howard F. Cline, trans., S.L. Cline, ed. and intro.
(Salt Lake City: U niversity o f U tah Press, 1989).
6 "Ich bleib diBe Rayse alhie in Coro, sam pt einem  Andren der 
H erren D iener Ain H ispanier, a lh ie  die B ucher zu halten, und sonst 
der H erren  geschafft, deren dann wenig sein, auBzurichten" (N 274).
7 "[. . .] A lso das khain A nder sorg zuhaben ist, dann daz das Landt 
sehr w arm  und fiir unser N ation  ungesund sein will, dem nach wir in 
einem  kalten  Land erzogen w ordten , darnach sich dann e iner darein 
schicken, und sein selbs A chtung haben muB" (N 273).
8 T he quotation above continues: "Sie gehen nackend [. . .], wie Du 
kann h iem it au f e inem  Papier verzaichnet auch  sehen und abnem en 
m agst [. . .] (N 275). Joetze com m ents in a note: "Die Zeichnung liegt 
le ider n ich t m ehr bei."
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9 "I w as in this [general coastal] region nearly six years [but in this 
particu lar v icin ity  from  early  w in ter 1528 to early  w inter 1532, a 
m erchant fo r perhaps 22 m onths], a lone am ong the Indians and 
naked like them ." C ovey 67.
10 J.M .M . [Jean M ichel M assing], catalog entry to Hans B urgkm air 
"Two C ostum e Studies." C irca 1492: A rt in the A ge of E xploration, ed. 
Jay L evenson (N ew  H aven: Yale U niversity  Press, 1991) 571 w rites 
that "[. . .] A m erican natives did not to lerate hair on their bodies."; 
John H em m ing, Red Gold: The C onquest o f the Brazilian Indians 
(C am bridge: H arvard U niversity  P ress, 1978) 64 quotes one ey e ­
w itness: "A ll m en had their body h a ir and eyebrow s rem oved and 
the tops o f their heads shaved like m onks’ tonsures. 'They say that if 
they had their hair long in front and wore a beard, they m ight be 
seized and captured by these if  they fell into the hands of the ir 
enem ies; and also that [their rem oval] gives them  m ore strength  and 
endurance. If  their body hair grow s, the w om en rem ove the m en's 
with a certain  reed-like grass that cuts like a razor. . . .  As for the 
pubic hair, they pluck it reciprocally  from  one another . . . and the 
wom en p luck  the m en 's beards.' "
11 glossed by Joetze as "Tabak und Kauton" (276).
12 P a n q u e t  appears in L atin  type in M eusel's transcrip tion , 
indicating H utten 's trea tm ent of it as a  foreign w ord. C uriously , all 
Spanish w ords used by H utten appear in G erm an black le tter type, 
i.e. Poblo, Senor, Capitan, etc.
13 See the facsim ile ed ition  of the first M arburg, 1557 edition:
R ichard N. W egner, in tro . (F rankfurt a.M .: W iisten, 1925).
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14 Hutten encounters sim ilar difficulties in the same region, and 
writes: "[Wir] fielen in die gedacht Poblo, erstachen ihr etlich, wurden 
bey 60. Stuck gefangen, ein Pferd und 3. Christen erstochen, ist 
d ieser Poblo O ytabo genant der erst de vallo de las dammas zu 
Deutsch der fraw thal genant, [. . .]"
(H J 52). The name of the region is offset from the German black
letter, and appears in Latin type in M eusel’s transcription.
15 "er hat's aber, wie hernach angezeigt wird, wohl bezahlen 
miissen" (F VIII 133).
16 The passage in full reads: "Also fingen wir den Caciquen oder 
H erren und dreiundzw anzig Personen, M anner und W eiber, m eist 
Principales oder Fiim ehm ste. Den liess ich zur Straf, dieweil er mir 
dreim al den G lauben gebrochen, in ein Ketten schmieden und hab 
also ihn und auch die andern, so mit ihm gefangen bis Coro gefiihrt 
und die W eiber den Christen zu dienen ausgeteilt" (F VIII 142).
17 Tzvetan Todorov, The Conquest of America: The Question of the 
O th e r , trans. Richard Howard (1982; New York: Harper & Row, 1987) 
2 1 9 .
18 Todorov quotes Colum bus' journal entry of 2/11/1492.
19 Todorov (98) quotes the Spanish historian Gomara who writes:
"This fellow was uncouth, being a fisherman, and it seemed he knew 
neither how to speak nor how to answer."
20  H ilde Krueger, "Malinche." or Farewell to Myths (New York: Storm, 
1948) 83-84. K rueger (18) also notes that "Everything that has come 
dow n to us about her is contradictory."
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21 Cypress, Sandra M essinger, La M alinche in M exican L iterature: 
From  H istory to M yth (A ustin: U niversity  o f T exas Press, 1991) 33.
22  R eproduced in C ypress 29. The original m anuscrip t is housed in 
the A rcher M. H untington M useum  at the U niversity  o f Texas at 
A u s tin .
23 R eproduced in Todorov 102. T he original m anuscrip t is housed in 
the B iblio teca L auren tiana  in F lorence.
Chapter 3 
Among the Cannibals and Amazons
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In th is C hapter we w ill continue to exam ine the literary  
descrip tion  o f the cannibal as found in G erm an and Spanish  travel 
w riting. C onsiderable a ttention w ill be devoted to the reports o f 
C olum bus, w hich were arguably  the m ost in fluential in shaping the 
picture o f the New  W orld and its inhabitants. This w ill be follow ed 
by a b rief exam ination  of the cannibal m otif in the literary  and 
visual w ork o f H ans Staden and Theodore deBry. W e w ill then 
exam ine the various descrip tions of the A m azon figure that appears 
in the sam e w ritings, as well as those of the English exp lorer W alter 
Ralegh. I w ill conclude w ith ideas and observations concerning the 
social and po litica l ram ifications of the particu lar type o f  m yth­
m aking that occurs in the travel narra tives under exam ination  in th is 
s tu d y .
I. Cannibals
In H utten 's first le tter, he sum m arizes his adventures and 
d ifficu lties. He reports tales o f  rich lands ahead and o f lands 
inhabited  by A m azons, but no tes as well: "[W ir] M usten durch ein
boB Land ziehen, ehe w ir in das reich Land kom men m ochten, darinn 
ein boB N ation w ohnt, Tscheckes genannt, so M enschen Fleisch essen, 
m it a lien  ih ren  anstoBenden N achbam  K rieg haben, ein keck  und 
w ehrhafft V o lck” (H LI 77). C uriously, a m ore detailed  description 
o f the T s c h e c k e s  is lacking in H utten’s own journal, and we may only
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suppose that it, too, was based on hearsay evidence or was added 
la ter fo r dram atic  effect.
In addition to the inc iden t o f survival cannibalism  com m itted 
by one European, tw ice described (H J 73, H L I 78) and discussed 
above, Hutten notes one last incident o f cannibalism . In a long letter 
to his brother M oritz, the B ishop o f E ichstadt, Hutten lists various 
unsuccessfu l expeditions, includ ing  one led by Pedro de M endoza 
where: "[. . .] von 400. M ann 14. iiberblieben und zu Land al Nem bre 
[Nom bre] de D ios kom m en ein porto des M eers von denen aus dem 
Peru pob liero , d ie andern  alle von Indiern  und H unger um kom m en 
und in solch ex trem e H ungersnoth kom m en, daB ein C hrist den 
andern geBen hat" (H L4 92). This account is obviously based on 
second-hand  sources, but c u rio u s ly —and ag a in —it is the E uropeans 
them selves w ho are gu ilty  o f com m itting  cannibalism .
In all cases described  by H utten w here E uropean survival 
cannibalism  is d iscussed , it is not the G erm ans but the S p a n ish  who 
are im plicated. Such "evidence" will be used later, according to 
B ernadette  B ucher, in the subsequent creation  and spread of the 
"B lack Legend" by the Pro testan ts against the Spanish, in which the 
latter a re  depicted , am ong o ther things, as cruel, licentious, and 
c a n n ib a l i s t ic .1 In the one instance w here Hutten suggests native 
cann ibalism , he c la im s ne ither first-hand  know ledge nor provides 
ev idence o f such activ ity .
T itus N eukom m  does not m ention cannibalism  in his letter. He 
apparen tly  had not w itnessed it first-hand  or even heard tell o f it.
He could , possibly , w ish to spare his m other the grisly details, 
a lthough he show s rem arkable  candor in his descrip tion  of native
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attire  d iscussed  above. N eukom m 's w riting sty le  is c lear and factual; 
his duty, after all, is to  rem ain in C oro to record activity there: "Ich 
bleib diBe Rayse alhie in Coro,
[. . .] d ie Blicher zu halten, und sonst der H erren [W elser] geschafft, 
deren dann w enig sein, auBzurichten" (N 274). H utten, too, appears 
to have been em ployed for the purpose of w riting  and recording the 
experiences of the Federm ann expedition. He was, according to all 
s o u rc e s 2, reared "als Edelknabe" at the court o f  Charles V, where he, 
no doubt, learned the art and style o f w riting o f  the day. The 
w ritings of H utten and N eukom m  d iffer both in content and style 
from  that o f Federm ann, w hose use o f the cannibal m otif was 
th o rough ly  d iscussed  above.
C olum bus’ descrip tion  of his second voyage is filled with 
references to cannibals. U pon c lo ser investigation , how ever, each 
supposed incidence o f cannibalistic  activ ity  is, in reality , based on 
hearsay or m isin terpretation  of ev idence. On G uadaloupe, Colum bus 
notes the "great quantity  o f cotton," in deserted  native dw ellings. He
takes som e w ith him , as well as tw o parrots and some food.
Speaking of his activ ities in the third person, he writes: "he [i.e.
C olum bus] also brought away four or five bones o f hum an arm s and 
legs. On seeing these we suspected that we w ere am ongst the
C aribbee islands, w hich are inhabited by cannibals; [. . .] (C 2 24-25)."
Later, a captain  and six m en3 leave for the in terio r o f the island. 
C olum bus, not know ing of their departure  or o f their w hereabouts, 
believes the w orst. "W e had already looked upon them as killed and 
eaten by the people that are called Caribbees; fo r we could not 
account fo r their long absence in any other w ay, since they had
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am ong them  som e p ilo ts who by their know ledge of the stars could 
nav igate  either to or from  Spain, so that we im agined tha t they could
not lose them selves in so small a space" (C 2 27).
T hese tw o exam ples are typical o f C olum bus' in terpretation  of 
observations; in his own way, he is convinced that cannibals exist, 
thus anyth ing  he sees (bones), serves to p rove their existence.
S im ilarly , the "disappearance" o f  capable navigators (lost on lan d ) 
serves as the "proof" he needs tha t they have been eaten by 
cann ibals. T odorov exam ines C olum bus' d isto rtion  of language in his 
ow n "absurd and im aginary d ialogues" concerning  the G rand Khan, 
the ultim ate goal o f his voyage. "The Indians utter the w ord C a r ib a . 
d esigna ting  the (m an-eating) inhab itan ts  o f the  C aribbean islands. 
C olum bus hears C a n ib a . w hich is to say, the people of the khan"
(T odorov 30). R obert Schom burgk notes that "Carib and Cannibal 
w ere  synonym ous a t that p e rio d ,"4 and quotes Peter M artyr of
A ng leria : "E daces hum anarum  carn ium  novi helluones an thropophagi,
C aribes alias C anibales appellati." Am idst the  obvious linguistic  
confusion , described  by Todorov as one o f "to tal incom prehension"
(31), we can hard ly  expect C olum bus to prov ide logical and credible 
in te rp re ta tio n  o f the peoples he encounters.
By way of introduction to C olum bus' descrip tion of "proof" of 
cannibalism  to fo llow  below, w e should exam ine his report o f the 
firs t m eeting w ith the  people on the island. H e reports that "several 
m en and wom en cam e on the beach up to the w ater's edge, and 
gazed at the ships in astonishm ent at so novel a sight; and when a 
boat pushed on shore in order to  speak w ith them , they cried  out,
"tayno, tayno," w hich is as m uch as to say, "good, good," and waited
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for the landing of the sailors, standing by the boat in such a m anner 
that they m ight escape when they pleased" (C 2 27). Columbus here 
interprets both word and action of the astonished natives. Rather 
than interpreting their words "taino, taino" as a greeting, he views 
them as words of approval and welcome. He describes them as 
"more civilized than those [i.e. natives] that we had hitherto seen," 
that they constructed their straw houses "in a much superior 
fashion," and that they were "well stocked with provisions," and 
showed "m ore evidences o f industry" which consisted in spinning 
and weaving cotton so well "as to be no way inferior to those of our 
own country" (28-29). I suspect that, in actuality, the natives were 
identifying them selves as members of the Taino group, living on 
Hispaniola and along the northern coast of Colombia.
Colum bus takes two men and twenty women "of their own 
consent" aboard their vessels, and notes that "several o f the boys, 
who were captives, came to us fleeing from  the natives o f the island 
who had taken them prisoners" (C 2 28). Columbus does not say w h y  
he suspects these people to be prisoners. The boys could have been 
simply unable to contain their curiosity and wanted to see the 
strangers close-up or take a ride in their boat. He describes "a vast 
num ber of hum an bones and skulls hung up about the houses, like 
vessels intended for holding various things" (C 2 28), but does not 
explain further. In an elaborate display o f interpretive skill,
Columbus relates his "conversation" with the women of the island as 
to the identity  of their prisoners:
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W e enquired of the women, who were prisoners in the 
island, what people these islanders were: they replied 
that they [i.e. the prisoners] were Caribbees. As soon as 
they learned that we abhorred such people, on account of 
their evil practice of eating human flesh, they were much 
delighted; and, after that, if  they brought forward any 
woman or man of the Caribbees, they informed us (but 
secretly), that they were such, still evincing by their 
dread of their conquerors, that they belonged to a 
vanquished nation, though they know them all to be in 
our power (C 2 29).
From this confusing passage it is clear that Columbus is n o t 
"amongst the Caribbee islands, which are inhabited by cannibals" (C 2 
25), as he im agined him self to be shortly before. Indeed, it would 
appear it he were in the area of Taino dom ination, and that these 
people had captured a few neighboring hostile cannibals o f the Carib 
nation. This short episode is fraught with contradictions: why is 
Columbus unable to recognize the little boys and "twenty of the 
fem ale captives" who were "taken with their own consent" as 
cannibalistic Caribs? why does he not im ply from the human cooking 
utensils "hung up about the houses, like vessels" that he is actually 
a m o n g  the cannibals and in great danger? and finally, how is he able 
to com m unicate his abhorrance of the Carib cannibals and convey the 
concept o f eating human flesh?
It is little wonder that the natives were "much delighted" upon 
discovering, as Columbus believes he has successfully com m unicated 
to them, his "abhorrance." No doubt much hilarious farcical role-play 
was needed to convey the concept, and on the basis of Columbus' 
interpretive prow ess thus far, the natives could well have 
understood Columbus to be like the "prisoners," a cannibal! The 
natives point out their "prisoners" as cannibals, but they do so
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secretly , perhaps know ing full well that this is not the case, yet in an 
a ttem p t to hum or their strange guests.
Colum bus provides fancifu l details o f the cannibalistic  
C aribbees as provided him by his island wom en. He discovers that 
they are brutal, engage on raids on neighboring islands, and carry  off 
young and beautifu l wom en to  use as concubines. The wom en,
ea rlie r "much delighted" (C 2 29) in Colum bus' great in terest in
cannibalism , con tinue  their tales w ith gusto  and an alm ost Sadeian 
zeal:
These wom en also  say tha t the C aribbees use them  with 
such cruelty  as w ould scarcely  be believed; and that they
ea t the children w hich they bear to them , and only bring
up those which they have by their natural wives. Such of 
th e ir m ale enem ies as they can take alive, they bring to 
their houses to m ake a  feast o f them, and those who are 
dead they devour at once. They say that m an's flesh is so 
good, that there is nothing like it in the w orld; and th is is 
p retty  ev ident, fo r o f the bones which w e found in their 
houses, they had gnaw ed everyth ing  tha t could  be 
gnaw ed, so that nothing rem ained  of them , but w hat from  
its g rea t hardness, could not be eaten: in one of the 
houses we found the neck of a  man, undergoing the 
process o f cooking. W hen they take any boys prisoners, 
they d ism em ber them , and m ake use o f them  until they 
grow  to m anhood, and then when they w ish to m ake a 
feast they kill and eat them ; for they say that the flesh of 
boys and wom en is not good to eat. T hree of these boys 
cam e fleeing to us thus m utilated  (C 2 31).
The preceding  passage has been given in full since it is the first 
w ritten  descrip tion  of the cannibal's feast, and w ill be useful for 
com parative  purposes w ith Staden and deB ry later. In addition, it is 
s im ila rly  ridd led  w ith inconsis tenc ies and m isin terp re ta tions, o f
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which the follow ing are a few: how are the women able to convey 
these horrors to Columbus? why is he unable to separate the story he 
is told of supposed cannibalism  among the Caribbees from  the "signs" 
of obvious cannibalism  around him—gnawed bones and neck stew? 
and how is Colum bus able to determ ine these bones are o f human, 
not anim al, origin?
Clearly, Columbus' own accounts prove themselves to be 
unreliable. They are based on hearsay evidence of neighboring 
hostile  tribes and the m isinterpretation o f physical evidence, as well 
as Colum bus’ own seeming desire to wish him self into a landscape 
populated by such dangerous peoples. In the account o f Trinidad, 
visited on his third voyage, Columbus rem arks on his failing eyesight, 
then proceeds to describe the native inhabitants and their gold 
jew elry  in great detail. The gold is from a land not far away to the 
west, but Columbus is advised "not to go there, for fear o f being 
eaten." He continues: "I im agined that by their description they 
wished to imply, that they were cannibals who dw elt there, but I 
have since thought it possible, that they m eant merely to express, 
that the country was filled with beasts o f prey" (C 3 124). What he 
records as fact is, in reality, a two-fold interpretation of reports he 
hears from one native people about another. At first, he assumes 
that cannibals are involved; after later consideration, he believes that 
wild animals are the culprits. Now, however, Columbus gives no 
reasons and cites no "evidence" for his change of mind. Similarly, in 
the passage quoted above, it could well have been the case that 
a n im a l bones were used as utensils and hung outside native
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dw ellings, and that the bone sim m ering in the pot was one of some 
na tive  anim al species.
In our in itia l d iscussion o f the popularity  of C olum bus1 writings 
(see p. 23 above), we noted that H irsch (538) has identified  22 
ed itions o f C olum bus published  betw een 1493-1522. S till, the 
num bers no tw ith stand ing , H irsch believes the popu larity  o f 
C o lum bus1 w ritings to  have been "confined to lim ited groups o f 
readers" (539), m ain ly  because "C olum bus' search  for a w estw ard 
rou te  to India was not recognized  as anything beyond a m ere 
ex tension  o f Portuguese  explorations to the south and east" (539- 
540). H irsch ends w ith  the observation  that "the publicity  given to 
C olum bus set the scene for the g rea ter im pact of V espucci’s voyages" 
(540). W hen we recall the M unich W oodcut o f 1505, we find 
elem ents o f cann ibalism  as described  by both C olom bus and 
V espucci. Thus the visual im age w ould appear to be based upon two 
popu lar w ritten , supposed ly  eye-w itness accoun ts, w ith the caption 
draw n d irec tly  from  the V espucci text.
T he descrip tions o f native cann ibalistic  p ractices as recorded 
by Sahagun in his C onquest o f N ew  Spain are few , but nonetheless 
telling. S.L. C line has com pared Sahagun's original 1579 text, the 
F lo ren tin e  C o d ex , against the 1585 revision, and notes som e unusual 
d ifferences. In his original descrip tion  of hum an sacrifice, Sahagun 
"is no t as graphic about the sacrifice but does give the nam e of the 
god honored [M acujltotec]" (S 119). The 1585 revision describes the 
god sim ply as "the idol" (el ido lo ). describes the subsequent 
quarte ring  and d istribu tion  of the v ictim s' bodies, w ith the new 
addition: "H aving d iv ided  them  in th is m anner, they ate them  roasted
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or boiled" (S 119). Thus, the notion o f native ritualistic  cannibalism  
seem s to have been a later addition, and m ay or m ay not be true.
The rem oval o f the god 's nam e from  the original descrip tion and its
new designation  as sim ply "idol" serves to devalue both the native
people and the ir re lig ion .
S im ilarly , the descrip tion  o f the "w retched M exicans" ju st 
before the fall o f  the em pire (quoted in C hapter 2 above) tells of 
their drink ing  stagnant w ater, as w ell as eating "m ice, lizards, tree 
bark, and o ther inedib le  th ings," w hich caused  m any to becom e sick 
and die. The fo llow ing sentence has been added to the 1585 
revision: "N one o f the children survived, fo r their ow n m others and 
fathers ate  them , w hich w as p itifu l to behold and even greater to 
endure" (S 131). Again, the descrip tion of New W orld cannibalism  is 
an added accretion  that serves to fu rther define the native  
inhab itan ts  as savage and cann ibalistic .
T he docum entation left concern ing  Cabeza de V aca and his 
reports o f  native cannibalism  is m ore problem atic. Sources contain
inform ation that, at first sight, w ould seem  to im plicate  the natives in
its p ractice. A fter closer exam ination, how ever, we see that this is 
not the case. W e m ust keep in m ind that the ritua lis tic  endophagy 
(consum ing pow der or ash o f deceased  or crem ated re la tives) 
in troduced in C hapter 2 is a d ifferen t topic altogether from  both 
in stitu tio n a lized  can n ib a lism —eating  hum ans as p rac tice  and source 
o f fo o d —and surv ival cannibalism  practiced  by people in extrem e 
c irc u m s ta n c e s .
On the "Island of Doom" (Covey 1961) or "Bad Luck Island"
(B ishop 1933), nam ed M a lh a d o  by Caveza de Vaca, he and his men
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experience extrem e hardship and privation. The weather is cold and 
stormy, and no food is to be found. He writes: "Five Christians 
quartered on the coast cam e to the extrem ity of eating each other.
Only the body of the last one, whom nobody was left to eat [i.e. he 
died of starvation and exposure], was found unconsum ed. Their 
names were Sierra, Diego Lopez, Corral, Palacios, and Gonzalo Ruiz"
(CDV A 60). As seen in numerous examples presented above, it is 
not the natives, but the Europeans them selves who engage in 
cannibalism . Cabeza de V aca describes the reaction of the natives:
"The Indians were so shocked at this cannibalism  that, if  they had 
seen it som etim e earlier, they surely would have killed every one of 
us" (CDV A 60). The natives were clearly faced with survival in the 
sam e harsh environm ent as the Europeans, yet m anaged to avoid 
eating each other.
M orris B ishop notes that "their indignation was due, probably, 
to the proof that the Spaniards had succumbed to a temptation which 
they were trained to resist till death. Hunger was the very condition 
of their lives" (CDV O 69). His final interpretation of the event 
contains clear m oralistic overtones of superiority: "A dim sense of 
social welfare forbade the natives to learn the taste of their fellows" 
(CDV O 69). Bishop continues with the contradictory statement: "And 
yet these tribes were later known as cannibals," and presents several 
exam ples o f cannibalistic activity based on hearsay evidence and 
second-hand sources. He concludes w ith a speculative statem ent that 
negates everything he has presented: "But as Cabeza de Vaca 
specifically states that he saw no native cannibalism  in all his
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progress, one m ust conclude that the practice arose in later times"
(CDV O 69).
It is precisely this sort of wishful thinking and willful 
m isinterpretation of data  and text that W illiam  Arens warns 
anthropologists against in his controversial book The M an-Eating 
M yth: A nthropology and A nthropophagy.5 In the above-cited 
exam ple, Bishop insists on the existence of cannibalism  d esp ite  
Cabeza de Vaca's insistence otherwise. He relies on the supporting 
"evidence" of others to make his point, which ends with a disclaim er 
of Cabeza de Vaca (the subject of his own investigation) and 
degenerates into m ere speculation.
Upon exam ining the problem  of cannibalism  in anthropological 
literature, Arens soon became aware that "the cannibal epithet at one
tim e or another has been applied by som eone to every human group"
(13). As I.M. Lewis says, "the application of the derogatory label 
"m an-eater" is one of the m ost widely distributed m ethods by which 
the m em bers of one group or comm unity dissociate and distance 
them selves from  outsiders beyond the p a le ."6 We have seen this to 
be the case in our exam ination of cannibalism  m otif in this and the 
preceding Chapter: it is the o th e rs , be they hostile neighboring tribe, 
or an entire native people in general, who are b e liev e d  to practice or
are a cc u sed  of practicing the habit.
The resulting construction is the "us-them" dichotom y.
Federm ann's notion o f good (us) and evil (them) is based on the 
notion of free exchange and the gift-giving ritual. This scale is 
superim posed against the larger fram ework of cannibalism . His 
dealings with native peoples are shaped by what he is to ld  (biased,
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hearsay evidence or ou trigh t lie) by accom panying native guides (or 
slaves), as w ell as w hat he e x p e c ts  to discover and what he b e lie v e s  
to be true. C olum bus’ expectations and beliefs are sim ilarly  shaped.
But now here is the "us-them ," "civilized-savage" division so clear as 
in the w ork of Hans Staden.
L ittle  is known of Staden apart from  scant details of his origins 
that appear scattered  th roughout his n a rra tiv e .7 He was born in 
"Hom berg in Hessen" and m ade tw o trips to South A m erica (Brazil) 
betw een 1547 and 1554, spending tim e as a "prisoner" am ong the 
Tupinam ba natives. T he ADB describes his w riting style as 
"natiirlich , iiberzeugend und erg re ifend ,"  yet the w riter concludes 
w ith the conjecture: . .] aus ein igen  E igenthiim lichkeiten der
Diction m ochte man fast schlieBen, daB er die beiden B erichte nicht 
se lbst geschrieben , sondern  v ie lle ich t d ic tirt habe." U nfortunately , 
the entry (w ritten  by F. Ratzel) does not provide any specific details 
as to w hat these particu la r peculiarities m ight be, but he does call 
S taden's authorship  into question. He notes, as w ell, that contrary  to 
expecta tion , no add itional m ention or fu rther inform ation  concerning 
Staden appears in subsequent ed itions o f his work.
A rens is of sim ilar opinion and w rites that it "is doubtful 
w hether S taden , as a com m on seam an o f the sixteenth century , 
actually  w ro te  the book h im self, and ghostw riters w ere not unknow n 
even in this earliest e ra  o f publishing" (25). Indeed, the V o rre d e  by 
a Dr. Johann D ryander to  the orig inal edition suggests that there was 
collaboration  betw een the two. A series o f 53 crude w oodcut 
v ignettes, illu stra ting  S taden 's adven tu res, was obviously  created  by 
a d ifferen t person , a lthough  M ichael A lexander suggests that "Staden
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m ust have supervised their execution."8 Bucher, w ithout elaborating 
how she arrives at this position suggests that the first Marburg 
edition "includes a few crude vignettes after the sketches Staden 
drew from life and those by one of the expedition’s sailors" (150).
"At best," Arens writes, "the final product was produced under 
Staden's supervision, and som e nine years after his return to Europe" 
(25). It is, he continues, the work of a committee and not that o f a 
single individual. Curiously, the authorship of both  German works on 
the New W orld intended for publication is questionable. Even more 
rem arkable, perhaps, is the fact that they both were published 
within a year o f each other: Staden in 1556, and Federmann in 1557.
Staden served as "m ercenary on M endoza's expedition" (Bucher 
10), the very expedition described by Hutten (p. 109 above) as 
having them selves resorted to cannibalism . Staden is, to a large
extent, responsible for our know ledge of cannabalism  as supposedly
practiced among the Tupinam ba natives o f Brazil. Further details are 
supplied by the Frenchm an Jean de Lery in the account of his 
adventures in sim ilar regions published in 1578 as H istoire d'un 
voyage fait en la terre du B resil. Both these supposedly 
autobiographical accounts, along with Staden's lurid woodcuts o f the 
cannibal's feast, serve as the basis for current description of a long 
extinct people (the Tupinam ba had succumbed to disease by the end
of the sixteenth century) in basic anthropological texts as well as the
Handbook of South A m erican Indians published by the Smithsonian 
In s t i tu t io n .9
Staden's work is filled with im probable tales o f his encounters 
w ith, capture by, and life with the Tupinamba natives. He is readily
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identifiable in the woodcuts as the naked man with a long beard, fig 
leaf covering his genitalia, and hands clasped in prayer. He tells of 
his hum iliation and torment at the hands of the Tupinam ba, but 
surprisingly he m anages to escape the ritual taunting and 
subsequent slaughter, d ism em berm ent, preparation and cannibal 
feast he witnesses and later describes. A typical example of 
S taden 's rhetorical story-telling style, com plete with generous 
religious overtones, is the follow ing passage. After a brief skirmish 
with the natives, Staden, wounded in the leg, is taken captive:
[. . .] Sie [Tupinamba] stunden umb mich her / unnd 
draw eten [drohten] m ir wie sie mich essen wolten.
W ie ich nun in so grosser angst und jam er war / 
bedachte das ich vor nie betrachtet /  nemlich der 
betriibte jam ertal / darinn wir hie leben /  und ich fieng 
an m it weynenden augen zusingen auB grundt m eines 
hertzen den Psalmen: AuB tieffer not schrei ich zu dir .
Da sagten die W ilden: Sihe wie schreiet er /  ytzt 
jam ert in (Cap. 20).
Unless Staden was speaking in the native tongue, the natives show
great com prehension of the German language.
Staden attributes his luck mainly to his faith in God, but at 
times he tries his hand at a sort o f divination and convinces the 
natives that he is able to predict storms as well as a good catch of 
fish. He tells the native chief that the natives are falling sick as a 
sign o f God's displeasure at their cannibalistic and bestial ways, but 
Alfred W. Crosby believes this, ironically, to be evidence of an 
epidem ic, spread by the European new com ers.10 Staden possesses 
powers of Faustian proportions, and indeed, the Faust tales are 
strik ing ly  sim ilar.
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The H istoria  von D. Johann Fausten published in 1587 in 
F rankfurt by SpieB is filled  w ith sim ilar tales o f travel, use o f magic 
[incan ta tions= prayer], dealings w ith the devil [evocation o f  the 
unknow n= supernatural], and contro l o f the elem ents. The 
T upinam ba see H ans Staden as a m agician, able to p red ic t the future 
and  change the elem ents by m eans of his strange incan tations. But 
w here Faust is literally  torn to  pieces at the end of his book, Staden 
escapes a sim ilar fate  at the hands o f the cannibals and ends by 
offering  a p rayer and a hym n. In m any respects, S taden resem bles 
the m edieval hero, lost and w andering in the w ild w ood, facing 
indescribab le  and unspeakab le  horrors, and retu rn ing  at long  last, 
hale and hearty, to the C hristian fold. C uriously, only one critic  up to 
now  has noted  these s im ila ritie s11, and m uch textual w ork rem ains 
to be done in  th is area. All in all, S taden 's w ork is an adventure 
sto ry  typical o f the chapbook trad ition  of the six teenth  cen tury .
Staden 's w ork w as im m ensely  popular w ith the read ing  public.
T he first 1557 ed ition  was im m ediately  follow ed by a second the 
sam e year. A ccording to the ADB, this was follow ed by various 
o thers, including a French translation  in 1559 and Flem ish in  1563.
M y own investigation  reveals the ex istence o f nine d ifferen t editions 
up to the year 1600; the nex t century  show s som e fourteen  editions; 
and  an additional five ed itions up to 1736.12
In 1592, F lem ish P ro testan t Theodore de Bry living and 
w orking  in ex ile  in G erm any republished  Staden 's w ork as the third 
in his illustrated series G rea t V o y ag es. S taden’s crude w oodcut cycle 
dep ic ting  the can n ib a ls’ feast was rew orked  and refined , and 
appeared  now as a series o f detailed  and elaborate  copper plate
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engravings. B ernadette B ucher provides an extensive and 
provokative analysis of the illustrations that appear throughout 
deB ry 's thirteen-part work. She dem onstrates the pow er o f the 
visual image and its use and effect in establishing a European world 
view based on the Protestant Huguenot perspective and the 
developm ent o f the virulently anti-Spanish "Black Legend" theme.
W hat is m ost rem arkable about Staden 's work, however, is that 
for the first tim e definite links are made between the cannibal and 
the fem ale. In the earlier works examined in this study, the term 
"cannibal" was a loose term applied equally to both men and women- 
-indeed to entire peoples and cultures. In the case of Columbus we 
discern, however, great glee particularly am ong the wom en when he 
inquires concerning their experiences w ith the cannibalistic 
Caribbees. Staden shows, in both text and illustration, women as the 
m ajor players in the ritualistic  taunting, slaughter, division, and 
preparation of the victim of the cannibal's feast. But w hile Staden's 
w oodcuts appear crude and tw o-dim ensional, deBry’s engravings 
portray the true horror of the proceedings. He depicts sides of ribs 
on the barbeque, women displaying and gnawing limbs and licking 
their fingers, and tubs to hold the blood, head, and entrails of the 
v ic tim .
In both Staden and deBry, the women are shown naked. This 
is a significant fact, and thus w e can begin to establish a list of 
characteristics that separate the savage cannibal from the civilized 
hum an: The cannibal is portrayed as dangerous and threatening,
naked, female, heathen, and w ith a wild dem eanor. The European is 
the shown as the innocent victim , clothed (o r with long beard and fig
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leaf), and portrayed as a calm , G od-fearing Christian. Arens w rites 
tha t the "idea o f  the "others" as cannibals, rather than the act, is the 
un iv ersa l phenom enon" (139 ).
His research  leads him  to the conclusion that "our culture, like 
m any  others, finds com fort in the idea o f  the barbarian ju s t beyond 
the  gates" (184). Staden has passed through these gates and entered 
a land of horro r, yet in describ ing  the "other," the cannibalistic 
savage, he a lso  defines h im self, and by extension, European culture.
H e is male (no t fem ale), C hristian (not heathen), c iv ilized  (not 
p rim itive  or savage), kind (no t brutal), m odest (not naked), and 
above  all, no t a m an-eater.
A rens’ rem arks o f the  "barbarian ju s t  beyond the gates" 
certa in ly  describes  the m edieval and E arly  M odern perception , and 
w e are rem inded of the im ages of the strange beasts, hum an 
m onstrosities, and  cannibals described in the In troduction . W hether 
o r no t we believe  in the ex istence and practice o f cannibalism  (either 
endo- or exophagy) am ong N ew  W orld peoples is, for the purpose o f 
th is  work, no t im portant. W e are concerned here w ith the m ethod of 
dep ic tion  and descrip tion  o f the cannibalistic  act as it  was believed or 
fancied  to be. A t either ex trem e are C olum bus and Staden who claim  
first-hand  know ledge of the  practice, and A rens w ho denies its 
ex is tence  a ltogether. T he tru th , no doub t, lies som ew here inbetw een, 
and  is certain ly  im possible  to ascertain today. A rens categorically  
den ies  cann ibalism  ever took  p la c e -e x c e p t in rare cases of survival 
cannibalism . W hile  his conclusion  is controversial at best, it is 
none the less im p o rtan t to  re sp ec t his investigative  m ethod— a 
m ethod  based upon a thorough  exam ination  of source m aterials and
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an extrem ely  close read ing  o f docum entation. And it is this m ethod 
o f close exam ination  o f  original (G erm an) texts that I have attem pted 
th roughout the course o f th is study.
I propose that by this time in the history o f exploration and 
co lon ization , roughly  the 1550's, a c lear political and relig ious agenda 
was em erging. Staden and deBry, first and forem ost, provided the 
reading  pub lic  with popu lar en terta inm ent. S taden 's work, w hile  
clearly  one of a m ainly fictional nature, is the first German literary  
work to em ploy both w ord and tex t to describe and depict the New 
W orld. L ike the M unich W oodcut o f 1505, Staden paints a lurid 
p icture o f the New W orld  natives and further develops the set of 
d ichotom ies (suggested  and estab lished  by the M unich W oodcut and 
discussed in the In troduction), that persists to th is day. D eBry 
further refines these im ages that serve to d ifferen tia te  the N ew  
W orld natives from  the E uropeans.
A rens notes that the "significant question is not why people  eat 
hum an flesh , but why one group invariab ly  assum es that o thers do" 
(139). L ew is answ ers the question in part when he writes: "The 
ideology o f m an-eating provides a pregnant c lu ste r o f im agery and 
m etaphor to  express the exercise  and experience o f pow er, 
dom ination , and sub jection  which m ay be rea lized  in d ifferen t form s 
in particu lar h istorical and cultural contexts" (64). The New W orld 
was de te rm ined  by various pow erful in terests as ripe for po litica l 
and re lig ious conquest. A fter all, w hat better candidate for a healthy 
dose o f relig ion  that the savage cannibal?
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II. Amazons
The exotic figure of the Amazon has been the subject o f recent 
critical exam ination in relation to Classical Antiquity, Greek culture, 
and A thenian society in particu lar.13 Similar to the analysis of the 
cannibal m otif above, discussion of the Amazon focuses not on 
w hether such groups o f women actually existed beyond the bounds 
of "civilized society," but on the uses to which the Amazon myth was 
put and the societal ends it served. Particular emphasis is placed on 
the relation of the Amazon myth to the role of women, especially in 
regard to m arriage and childbirth, in ancient Greek society. Although 
this society is far rem oved in both tim e and place from  the focus of 
this investigation, many of the conclusions drawn from study of 
Greek Antiquity may be applied with equal validity to the role o f the 
Am azon myth as it appears in travel narratives and reports of the 
New W orld. We will first examine descriptions of the Amazon figure 
found in travel literature, then suggest com parisons to its Greek 
counterpart and societal and political im plications of its use.
Tales o f early Am azons, recorded by Herodotus and Pliny, 
suggest their original realm  as Scythia and the Black Sea region; some 
writers mention an older nation of Amazons in Africa. The 
etym ology of the word is disputed; the OED suggests it is probably 
the popular etym ology of a foreign word, but notes that it could well 
come from  the Greek meaning "without breast," referring to the 
practice of cutting off the right breast in order to use the bow more 
efficiently. Skeat's Etym ological D ictionary of the English Language 
contains sim ilar inform ation; Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and Fable 
defines the word as o f definite Greek origin meaning "without
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breast." It has been suggested that tales o f A m azons are evidence of 
the ex istence  o f a m atriarchal society  throughout m uch o f the Indo- 
E uropean  language area. As such, how ever, these m yths and stories 
m ust no t be taken literally  or seen to reflect those societies as a 
w h o le .14 The general idea is that the A m azons live separately from  
m en and visit them  periodically  fo r m ating purposes. Any m ale 
o ffspring  are given to the fathers (o r are k illed), the daughters stay 
w ith the A m azons and learn the art o f the bow.
A fter the d iscovery  o f the N ew  W orld, A m azons were 
reported ly  sighted along the banks of the A m azon R iver by the 
Spanish  ex p lo re r O re lla n a 15, hence its appelation in 1542, the same 
year as C alifornia w as nam ed after the rich A m azon Queen C a lifa .16 
The riv e r itse lf w as "discovered" m uch earlier. John Hem m ing states 
that it w as d iscovered "in January  1500 by a Spaniard, V icente Yanez 
Pinzon," and notes that, curiously , the "mouth o f the Am azon lay 
inside the Spanish h a lf o f the w orld as defined by the Treaty of 
T o rd e s i l la s ." 17 In 1541, G onzalo P izarro 's expedition  was "near 
d isaster"  (H em m ing 186) after traveling  overland from  Peru to 
E cuador. He had a vessel built for his second-in-com m and, Captain 
F rancisco  de O rellana to sail for supplies. He w as sw ept dow nstream , 
and unab le  to return , continued dow n the river, w here on 11 
February  1542 the party  sailed in to  the m ain stream  o f the A m azon. 
Robin Furneaux w rites that as a resu lt o f O rellana's voyage, "the 
great riv e r was no longer know n as 'the Freshw ater Sea', or by its 
other, less im aginative name, 'the R io Grande'. N ow it was spoken of 
as 'the R iver of the A m azons' or 'the R io O rellano '."18
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K leinbaum  notes a that "as the exploration  of the new lands 
progressed , A m azon sightings increased" (117). F rancisco  Cortes, a 
cousin  and captain  of H ernando, was sent out to explore lands to the 
south  and in 1524 brought back
an account o f the ch iefs of the province o f  C eguatan, who 
affirm  that there is an island inhabited only by wom en
w ithout any m en, and that, at given tim es, m en from  the
m ainland  visit them : if  they conceive, they keep the 
fem ale children to w hich they give birth, but the m ale, 
they throw  away. T his island is ten days jou rney  from  
the prov ince, and m any o f them  w ent th ither and saw it, 
and told me also that it is very rich in pearls and go ld .19
A nother m em ber o f the C ortes party  sent to find the A m azons was
N uno de Guzm an w ho w rote to Charles V in 1530:
"I shall goe to find the A m azons, which som e say dw ell in
the Sea, som e in an arm e of the Sea, and that they are 
rich , and accounted o f  the people  for G oddesses, and 
w hiter than other w om en. T hey use Bow es, A rrow s, and 
T argets; have m any great T ow nes; at a certa in  time adm it
m en to accom panie them , w hich bring up the  m ales as
those o f the fem ales issue, & c (K leinbaum  118).20
Both these early  repo rts suggest that the A m azons live in a rich
(hence desirable) land, although there is confusion as to  its exact
location , and G uzm an describes the A m azons as w hite goddesses
(a lso  desirab le).
G aspar de C arvajal, a  D om inican fria r who accom panied 
O rellana  on his travels, believes the expedition  actually  entered the 
territo ry  o f the A m azons, who he described as "very w hite  and tall, 
and have hair very long and braided and w ound about the  head, and 
they  are very ro b u st and go naked, with their privy parts  covered,
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w ith bows and arrow s in th e ir hands, doing as m uch fighting as ten 
Ind ian  men" (K leinbaum  1 2 1).21
The G erm ans, too, tell o f  the Am azons in their writings. Philipp 
von H utten repo rts a tale to ld  to him by accom panying native guide 
o f a rich land som e days jo u rn ey  away, as well as new s of a strange 
land populated solely  by w om en: "[. . .] gaben uns d ieser Indier 
A nzeigung w ie d iese  R ivir [Papam ena] hinab etlich  Tag-ReiB W eiber 
w ohneten , so m it den M annern  gar kein gem einschafft haben, dann 
etlich  Zeit im Jahr, in aller maB und gestalt, wie m an von Am asonen 
schreibt, [. . .]" (H  J 68-69). He repeats the story in a letter, and 
p ro v id es ad d itio n a l in fo rm ation :
[. . .] funden groB Zeitung vom  reichen Land, glaub auch 
n icht, daB wir 30. M eil davon gewest sein, Auch hatten 
w ir Z eitung e iner schonen R ivier P apam ena genannt, 
h inab  von W eibem , so ohn M anner leben, allein etlich  
Z eit im  Jahr, zu g leicher WeiB, wie man von Am azones 
schreibt. M usten durch ein boB Land ziehen , ehe w ir in 
das reich Land kom m en m ochten, [. . .]
(H L I 77).
The land is populated  by the cannibalistic  T scheckes, discussed 
above. In both instances, de ta ils  of the A m azons are few. They are 
m entioned in connection w ith rich  lands, although it is unclear if  
these rich lands belong to them . In any case, both these rich lands 
and the land of the Am azons lie beyond the land of the cannibals; to 
en ter it w ould pose great risk  and potential danger. Hutten uses the 
phrase  "wie m an von A m asonen/A m azones schreibt," and he w as 
certa in ly  aw are o f the tales o f  A m azons—certainly  those of his 
con tem poraries, and possib ly  those  o f A ntiquity .
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A lthough H utten reports the tale o f the A m azons as som ething 
he was to ld  (hearsay  ev idence), the tone is quite  d ifferen t from  
reports of cannibals as seen above. So far, the only elem ent o f 
danger com es no t from  the A m azons, but from  the cannibalistic  
natives w hose lands lie betw een. T itus N eukom m  does not m ention 
hearing reports o f A m azons in the letter to his m other; we m ust 
assum e that he had either heard no such reports, or chose not to 
rep o rt tales he had not verified  him self. And m ore surprising is the 
fact that Federm ann m akes no m ention of the A m azons in his 
In d ian isch e  H is to r ia . W e m ust, how ever, keep in m ind that absence 
o f evidence does not necessarily  im ply evidence of absence. For 
fu rther tales and descrip tions o f A m azons we turn to Colum bus, the 
G erm an conqu istador U lrich  Schm idel, and the E nglishm an W alter 
R alegh .
C olum bus, describes the inhab itan ts o f "a certain  island called 
C haris," (Puerto R ico) as "m ost ferocious" and says they "feed upon 
hum an flesh." The people possess various types o f boats and canoes, 
w hich they use to reach neighboring  islands to "rob and plunder."
T he men "w ear their hair long like w om en," and use the bow and 
jave lin . He describes their rela tions w ith a neighboring tribe o f what 
appear to be A m azons:
T hese are the m en w ho form  unions w ith certain  wom en, 
w ho dw ell alone in the island M atenin [one o f the Virgin 
Islands], w hich lies next to E spanola on the side tow ards 
India; these la tte r em ploy them selves in no labour 
su itab le  to their own sex, fo r they use bows and javelins 
as I have already  described  their param ours as doing, 
and fo r defensive arm our have p lates o f brass, o f which 
m etal they possess great abundance"
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(C 1 15).
C olum bus locates the A m azons on an island, rather than on the usual 
m ainland region of the G uyanas and Brazil. He describes them  as 
proficien t in the use o f w eapons, and notes that they are able to 
defend them selves w ith a sort o f brass shield or perhaps even arm or. 
M ost in teresting , though, is the link to the cannibals, w ho visit them  
as the ir "param ours."
U lrich  Schm idel (or Schm idl) w as another G erm an from  the 
south o f G erm any who decided  to travel to the N ew  W orld to try his 
fortune. He has been variously  described  "as m ercenary" (B ucher 
10) and an "unim aginative private soldier" (B ishop 236). In 1534 he 
jo ined  w ith  Pedro de M endoza (m entioned above in connection with 
survival cannibalism ) and his expedition  to the La P la ta  region. He 
traveled  th roughou t the area, even reach ing  p resen t-day  Peru, until 
roughly  1553, at w hich tim e he returned to Europe and recorded his 
experiences as he rem em bered  them , som e tw enty years later. The 
earliest ed ition  of his w ork appeared in 1567 as W a rh a f f t ip e  
H istorien E iner W underbaren Schiffart f. . .1 as the second in a series 
o f travel reports prin ted  by Sigm und Feyerabend in Frankfurt. It 
also appeared as the seventh  part o f deB rys G reat V oyages series in 
1597, and soon thereafter in a Latin edition, as w ell as in a series put 
out by H ulsius. The second edition o f 1602 includes a frontispiece of 
the au thor, clearly  labeled "C ontrafactur U lrichs Schm idels." He is 
shown in a pose rem iniscent o f St. G eorge: he stands in his suit of 
arm or, w ith sword at his side, and spear in hand. He rests one foot 
on a jag u a r lying beneath him  on the ground in a pose of victory and 
control. He tells o f his adventures in Peru and the A ndes, the
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founding of B uenos A ires, A suncion, and his travels w ith Cabeza de 
V aca during  the la tte r's  South A m erican period.
In the in terven ing  years, the Am azon legend has grown in 
detail and in length; the fo llow ing extended excerp t is from  the 
beginning of C hapter 37 "Der W eiber A m a z o n u m 22 Beschreibung [. .
.]" o f Schm idel's w ork .23 He repeats a description provided by a local 
n a tiv e :
D iese A m a z o n e s  seind W eiber /  und kom m en ihre 
M anner im  Jahr 3. oder 4. mal zu ihnen /  unnd so ein 
Fraw  m it einem  K naben von ihrem  M ann schw anger w ird 
/  schickt sie solchs ihrem  M ann nach der G eburt heim  /  
ist es ab er ein M eydlein so behalten sie es bey ihnen / 
und brennen ihm e die rechte B rust aufi /  dam it sie n icht 
w eiter w achsen kan: Sie thun aber solches aufi der Ursach 
/  dafi sie  ihnen G ew ehr und Bogen miigen brauchen / 
dann es seind stre itbare  W eiber /  und fuhren Krieg 
w ieder ire  Feind /  und wohnen d iese W eiber in e iner 
Insul /  d ie  ist gerings herum b m it W asser um bfangen / 
und ist ein grosse Insul /  wann m an zu ihnen w ill /  mufi 
man m it C an aen  [i.e. canoes] darzu fahren: A ber in dieser 
Insul haben die A m a z o n e s  kein Gold oder Silber /  sonder 
in T erra  F irm a . das ist ein Land /  da die M anner wohnen 
/  dase lb st haben sie grosse R eichthum b /  is t ein sehr 
grosse N ation  / und haben einen Konig /  der solle heissen 
I e g n e s . w ie er dann uns /  wie der Orth hiefi /  anzeigete.
Upon fu rther inquiry , the men d iscover that they w ill have to travel 
an en tire  m onth through  w ater before  they reach the general area of 
the A m azons.
Several in te res tin g  new d e ta ils  em erge from  Schm idel’s 
passage, nam ely: the  A m azons are visited quarterly  by men w ho live 
in the area and m ay or may not be part o f the sam e general
comm unity. In any case, they seem to enjoy friendly relations with 
these men, and give their male children to them for rearing. The 
women keep their daughters with them, instruct them in the ways of 
war, and sear their right breast for ease o f handling the bow. As in 
the account of Columbus, the women live on an island; this time they 
appear to have enem ies, but it is not specified where. Relations with 
cannibals are not m entioned. As with m ost explorer-w riters,
Schmidel does not claim  to have seen them first-hand (Carvajal is the 
only one to have claim ed to have entered their land); he m erely 
reports what he hears from a local native.
W alter Ralegh traveled to South America and the region of the 
Guy anas in the service of Queen Elizabeth. He is mainly remembered 
for his description of fabled El Dorado and the City of Manoa, but in 
his work The Discoverie o f the Large. Rich and Bewtifvl Empire of 
Gviana. [. . .1 of 1595 (see note 4  below) he describes the Amazons as 
well. He establishes their location: "On the south side of the maine 
mouth of O ren o q u e  [Orinoco], are the A rw a c a s : and beyond them the 
C a n ib a ls : and to the south of them the A m a z o n e s" (109). They live, 
as in previous accounts, on islands on the south side of the Orinoco to 
a distance of some "60 leagues" within its mouth (28). He reports 
that neighboring nations trade with the Amazons, who are said to be 
rich in gold and other treasure. Ralegh introduces his story of the 
Amazons as a digression from his main text and establishes his 
reliability  as a truthful transm itter o f hearsay evidence by saying: "I 
will set downe what hath been deliuered me for truth o f those 
women, and I spake with a C a s iq u e  or Lord of people that told me he 
had been in the riuer, and beyond it also" (28). He is the first writer
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to  connect the A m azons w ith their C lassical, A frican and Asian 
coun te rparts , undoubted ly  the  resu lt o f  his noble background and 
upbringing , and notes th is h istorical link  as p roof o f  their existence:
"in m any h isto ries they are verified to  haue been, and in d iuers ages 
and Provinces [. . (28). His detailed  description is quoted in full:
But they which are not far from  G u ia n a  do accom panie 
w ith m en but once in a yeere, and for the time o f one 
m oneth, w hich I gather by their relation to be in A prill.
A t that tim e all the kings o f the borders assem ble, and 
the Q ueenes o f the A m a z o n e s . and after the Queens haue 
chosen, the rest cast lots fo r their V a le n t in e s . This one 
m oneth, they feast, daunce, and drinke o f their w ines in 
abundance, and the M oone being done, they all depart to 
their ow ne Prouinces, I f  they conceiue, and be deliuered 
o f a  sonne, they returne him  to the father, if  o f a 
daughter they nourish it, and reteine it, and as m any as 
haue daughters send vnto the begetters a  Present, all 
being desirous to increase th e ir owne sex and kinde, but 
that the cut o f the right dug of the brest I do not finde to 
be true. It was farther to ld  me, that if  in the wars they 
tooke any p risoners that they vsed to accom pany w ith  
those also at w hat tim e soeuer, but in th e  end for certaine 
they put them  to death: fo r they are said to be very 
cruell and b loodthirsty , especially  to such as offer to 
inuade their territo ries. T hese A m a z o n e s  haue likew ise  
great store o f these p lates o f golde, w hich they recouer 
by exchange ch iefly  for a k inde of greene stones, w hich 
the Spaniares call P iedras H ijadas. and we vse for spleene 
stones, and fo r the disease o f the stone we also esteem e 
them : of these I saw diuers in G u ia n a , and com m only 
euery king or C a s iq u e  hath one, which their wiues fo r the 
m ost part w eare, and they esteem e them  as great iew els 
(2 8 -2 9 ) .
R alegh 's curious lite ra ry  descrip tion  contains m any o f the 
m otifs a lready encountered  prev iously . The A m azons live apart
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from  m ale society; contact for m ating purposes is periodic, in this 
case yearly. The resulting  m ale offspring is returned to  the father; 
the daughters are kept w ith the w om en. They also w age w ar and are 
said to  possess g rea t w ealth . Several new m otifs and em bellishm ents 
also appear in R alegh 's descrip tion: the A m azonian m ating ritual 
appears alm ost as a sort o f six teen th-cen tury  m asque, a highly- 
sty lized  and rom antic ized  idyllic  love scene, or in tricate  dance. The 
celebration  is in Springtim e, the Kings and Q ueens assem ble, the 
Q ueens choose the ir partners; the other A m azons choose by lot for 
their V a le n t in e , a curious word in this case. The ensuing M o o n e  is 
spent in an orgy o f  feasting, dancing, and m erry-m aking. This first 
ex trem ely  positive descrip tion  o f the A m azons and th e ir ways gives 
way to  another, ex trem ely  negative  view : they are dep icted  as "very 
cruell and b loodth irsty ," w arrio rs and k ille rs o f those w ho penetrate  
their lands uninvited . They are also said to m ate w ith the prisoners 
before putting these  unw elcom e invaders to death. R alegh also gives 
a descrip tion  o f the ir strange treasure, green stones, said to cure all 
m anner o f d isease  and d isco m fo rt.24 Here, for the first time and in 
one descrip tion , the dual personality  o f A m azons is portrayed. They 
are bo th  am orous beauties operating  w ithin  their own societal law s, 
rich , and with defin ite  charac teristics  of m otherhood and nurturing, 
as w ell as w ild, rap is t, m an-killers, here closely  allied to the cannibal 
w om en from  the w orld  of S taden 's w oodcuts.
T he A m azons have no use for the m an-m ade institu tions o f 
m arriage and m otherhood. They m eet w ith m en on the ir own term s 
for rep roductive  purposes only , and choose the resu lting  children 
they w an t to keep. Any m an attem pting to act outside their law  is
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put to death . These sam e observations have been m ade by Page 
duB ois in an exam ination  o f the A m azonom achy and C entaurom achy 
P arthenon  f r ie z e s .25 The G reeks, in the battle against the Centaurs 
and A m azons fought against that w hich was not the ideal o f "Greek 
man" or, m ore specifically , the G reek m ale. On the one hand they 
fough t the C entaur, the half-horse , half-m an creature , the m id-w ay 
point on the Chain o f Being betw een anim al and man. On the other, 
they fought the  A m azon, a creature  posessing  both m ale and fem ale 
charac teristics , and sim ilarly  the m id-w ay po in t on the m ale-fem ale 
scale. Thus, by defining the com m on enem y, the "other," the bestial 
o r barbarian, G reek society was able to define itse lf as exclusively 
G reek and exclusively  m ale-orien ted . G reek society w as defined by 
the p o l is . and all those living outside the c ity  were perceived as a 
threat (70-71). A gain, para lle ls are eviden t to the m onsters and 
hum an hybreds believed to roam  beyond the confines o f society and 
depicted in border cartouches or even w ithin the T erra  incogn ita  of 
early  m aps and literary  w orks d iscussed  in the In troduction .
The ero tica lly  charged, yet sexually  am bivalent figure  of the 
Am azon as described  by w riters in the New  W orld, serves a sim ilar 
function  in both  the lite ra tu re  and m ale-defined  new society  of 
A m erica. T he Am azon is a beautiful wom an w ho m ust be found, 
tam ed, and reinco rpora ted  in to  the fram ew ork o f society , m arriage, 
and m otherhood, and her riches recovered and turned over to her 
tam er, her husband.
Yet, "m ale dom inance is not un iversal,"26 and the idea of the 
Am azon was superim posed on a New W orld landscape that, for the 
new com ers, w as com pletely  foreign. W ith strong trad itions of
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m atrisocia l, m atrilineal, and m atriarchal society , the E uropeans were 
a t a loss to explain  this cu ltu ral phenom enon and seem ing "reversal" 
o f their norm s in the N ew  W orld. Indeed, in many societies, men and 
w om en lived separately , som etim es d iv ided  by an inv isib le  line 
draw n through the v illage, som etim es in com plete ly  separate  
environm ents. Y olanda and R obert M urphy recorded their 
experiences am ong the B razilian  M undurucu in the early  1950's in 
tw o separate w orks and described  the very  d ifferen t realm s that
m en and w om en occupy in that society .27
John B ierhorst, in the in troduction to his study o f South 
A m erican  m ytho logy , no tes the two d is tin c t charac terists that 
separate  th is body o f m ythology from  that o f other cu ltu res are the 
"influence o f sham anism  and the pervasive  tension betw een m en and 
w o m e n ." 28 M any of the m yths serve to explain m ale dom inance over 
w om en, who at one tim e held m en under their control. Related to 
these  m yths, B ierhorst exp lains, "are the so-called  A m azon m yths, 
w hich tell o f  an ancient or faraw ay tribe of w arrior w om en" (17).
T h is Am azon m ythology occurs in the areas B ierhorst describes as
"G reater B razil" and "G uiana" (17-20); not surprisingly  these are the 
very  areas w e have exam ined throughout this study. A subject for 
fu rther investigation , if  indeed possib le at this late stage, w ould be 
the  iden tification  and separation  o f indigenous tales o f the Amazon 
from  the E uropean  m ythic overlay.
By "m ythic overlay" I m ean the problem  o f d istinguish ing  
betw een "original" native tales o f South A m erica and those of 
C lassical A ntiquity . The A m azon myth is, after all, "not only the 
earliest European legend to becom e acclim ated in A m erica [. . .], it is
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also one of the most obstinate and recurrent, [. . .]"29 Of course, the 
problem s are im m ense, and perhaps insurm ountable. For exam ple, 
the European sensibility and "m ythic overlay" is apparent already in 
the naming of the river in 1542 after the Old World model of the 
Am azon. Thus, from the beginning, a distinct set of cultural values 
and expectations was imposed on the New W orld. O f course, the 
literature reveals that "Amazon sightings" were common even before 
the river was named. This suggests that in order to make new, 
strange and exotic phenom ena understandable, the first explorers 
defined the "new" in terms of "old" and fam iliar motifs.
Stith Thom pson's M otif-Index of Folk L iterature lists two 
instances of South Am erican Amazon tales.30 The first (F565.1-2) 
pertains to the notion that the Amazons kill all male children; the 
second (F566.2) that there exists a land where women live separate 
from men. A nother curious entry is one (D915.5) that suggests that 
the Amazons control a river issuing from a cave. We know from 
historical and literary accounts that the Amazons always lived near 
water (along the river, or on an island), and thus the idea that they 
c o n tro l the waterways is also credible. O f course, the idea that the 
A m azons c h o o se  their children based on sex, either giving the male 
children to their fathers, or killing them outright gives an entirely 
different meaning to the idea of "river" or "flow." Perhaps the notion 
of controlling the "flow" has more to do with procreation and 
childbirth than has been assum ed up to now. According to 
Thom pson's classification scheme, F=m arvels and D=magic. Thus, it 
could be said that the "marvelous" (or incredible) race of Amazons is
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in control o f the "magical" process of birth in general, and life in 
p a r t ic u la r .
The Amazon myth, as applied to the New W orld, seems then to 
have served two functions: to explain the seeming social and societal 
m ale-fem ale role im balance perceived by the Europeans in New 
W orld cultures, and to explain and make fam iliar the "new" by 
referring to old, fam iliar, established, and traditional m otifs. Like the 
cannibal m otif before, the Am azon m otif provides both explanation 
and justification  for further expansion, exploration, and colonization 
o f new areas, as well as the subjugation and conversion of savage 
and brutal—this tim e fem ale—natives inhabitants o f the New W orld. 
W ith time, and with the continued penetration of South America by 
the Europeans, the figure o f the "Amazon" becomes increasingly 
elusive. First thought to inhabit an island—now the river banks, and 
now regions further inland—the "Amazon" now resides firm ly in the 
hum an im agination .
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C o n c lu d in g  R e m a rk s  a n d  O b s e rv a t io n s
T hroughout this study  I have em phasized the  negative aspects 
o f the New  W orld, as seen , experienced, and believed by the first 
adven tu rers in the New W orld. T hey encountered a rough and harsh 
landscape, filled  w ith physical danger, hardship, and privation . 
Surrounded  by d ifficu lties , they perceived  danger and death as 
con tinual th rea ts , posed in  part by th e ir unfam iliarity  w ith native  
survival techniques. T hey  felt th reatened , as w ell, by the two 
m enacing  figures w hose presence loom s over the N ew  W orld 
landscape and w hose descrip tions w e have exam ined in detail, 
nam ely the  cannibal and the Am azon.
These exotic, fan tastic  literary m otifs belong to  a much larger 
group o f  N ew  W orld th em es—all w ith positive overtones. W hen we 
th ink o f early  im pressions o f  the South A m erica, w e rem em ber the 
so-called  "Southern M ysteries" that inc lude  the w ild  cinnam on 
forests o f Cam ela, the C asa del Sol, the golden city o f M anoa, the 
"W hite K ing," the "Copper-Crow ned K ing," the Fountain  of Youth and 
El D orado. Subsequent O ld  W orld fan tasies of the new -found lands 
include the utopias o f the  "Golden A ge," the yearning for the "natural 
man" or "noble savage," and  the w ishful desire o f the New W orld as 
an unspo iled  "new A tlan tis” (Bacon) and "brave new  world" 
(S hakespeare). T hese m yth ical and legendary  e lem ents o f the N ew  
W orld have becom e an ingrained  part o f our world view , yet the 
o ther side o f  the p ictu re  is ever-present.
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Gustav Blanke has divided his discussion of "exotische 
Elemente" in early English literature on the New World into four 
parts, and curiously, his categories are the same as the ones 
discussed here: ex ternal appearance, nakedness, cannibalism , and 
A m a z o n s .1 German Arciniegas sees all the literature of travel as part 
of whole larger picture:
All the conquests in the interior of America now 
interlace, like the great rivers which, from the Orinoco to 
the Plate, are linked together by a labyrinth of canals. In 
the conquerors' fancy, M endoza thinks that his soldiers 
will shake hands with those of Pizarro; Federm ann, that 
he will reach the Southern Sea; and those fighting in Peru, 
that by going north they will reach the El Dorado sought 
by those in Santa Marta. The same thing happens as in 
legends. Everywhere our chroniclers seek the dwarfs, the 
big-eared people, the giants. The lake of gold and the hill 
of silver are mirages toward which the troops of all the 
cities advance from the four corners of America. A travel 
book in which these are not mentioned will not sell in 
Europe. The Germans are no less fertile than the 
Spaniards in the m atter o f legends. The book of the 
conquest is but one, though w ritten by different hands. 
Ulrich Schm idl will go on endlessly, rhapsodizing about 
the court o f the Juru king, and the Amazons! [. . .]2
And the book of conquest is one in another way. The problem of 
p lagiarism  and second-hand source-citing was ram pant, and resulted 
in the constant addition and em bellishm ent of exotic motifs. The 
practice resulted, as well, in the inconsistency and discrepancy of 
data, out of which we m ust make sense today (Arens 30-31).
In the broader picture of travel literature as a whole, the 
w ritings o f the Sixteenth Century which have been exam ined here 
may be seen as an attem pt to achieve a new way of thinking and
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view ing the w orld. For exam ple, another Germ an traveler to a 
d iffe ren t "New W orld," m ade a  p ilg rim age to the E ast in 1496-1499. 
T hus, w hile  C olum bus was traveling and opening up altogether new 
territo ries to the W est, H arff was traveling  through fam iliar 
te rrito ries to the E ast and the Holy L and, already m uch described  
and depicted in the "M arvels o f the East" genre, and by M arco Polo 
and M andeville. Indeed, the account o f his p ilg rim age,3 w hile 
narra ted  from  a d ifferen t v iew point, is told by m eans of tim e- 
honored  im ages and tropes, including  the fam iliar m onsters, strange 
beasts , and hybrid  half-hum an , ha lf-an im al creations w hich 
inhabited  the fringe o f c iv ilization .
A dam  O leariu s (1599-1625) trav e le r, d ip lom at, and hum an ist 
w as court m athem atician  and lib rarian  o f H erzog Friedrich von 
H olste in -G otto rp  and loosely  connected  w ith the F ru c h tb r in g e n d e  
G e s e l ls c h a f t .4 In 1656 he published his V erm eh rte  N ew e 
B eschreibung  D er M uscow itischen vnd Persischen Revse [. . .], a 
w eigh ty , lav ish ly -illu stra ted  tom e and a w ork o f a m arkedly 
d if fe re n t c h a ra c te r .5 In the first chapter o f the first book, en titled  
"Von N u tzbarkeit der frem bden R eysen," O learius establishes the  role 
o f m an (the traveler) in both the w orld and in relation to its creator:
N ur Leute von sch lech ter geringer N atur und Gem iithe 
haben lust h in ter dem  O fen zu sitzen /  und in ihrem  
V aterlande g leich  als angebundene zu bleiben  / aber die 
synd E deler und voller G eist /  w elche dem  him m el folgen 
/  und zur bew egung lust haben. [. . .]
Es kan auch GOtt dem HERRN /  w elcher nach 
anw eisung d e r heiligen  S chrifft a llezeit ein sonderlich 
A uge auff d ie  R eysenden und F rem bdlingen gehabt / 
n ich t zuw ider /  sondern v ielm ehr angenehm  seyn /  w eil
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E r der grosse HauBvater den Baw der W elt dem  
M enschen zu gute gesetzt. Den Erdboden als das zeitliche 
W ohnhauB und L ustgarten  eingegeben  /  da es dann an 
einem  O rte im m er m it andern H errligkeiten  und Friichten 
als am andern gezieret. Und weil solches alles /  wie 
gedacht /  um b des M enschen w illen  erschaffen  /  wil der 
v ielg iitige  G ott auch /  daB es dem  M enschenkindem  kund 
/  und er dadurch gepreiset w erde (2).
W hile th is calcu lated  rationaliza tion  o f the nature and purpose
o f travel is not new ,6 it is new  in terms of the G e rm a n  contribution to
travel lite ra tu re , and po in ts to  the new B aroque conception of the
w orld. Justin  Stagl writes:
U n ter "A podem iken" [the sub ject o f his work] verstehe 
ich K unstlehren  des rich tigen  R e isens. Es sind W erke, die 
zu e inem  prak tischen  Zw eck iiber das R eisen  reflektieren. 
D ieser Zw eck ist d ie V erbesserung der R eisepraxis durch 
e in g eh en d e  V erh a lten s-  und B eo bach tungsanw eisungen .
Ihr A dressat ist der R eisende als solcher" (9).
Stagl begins his chronological lis t o f  works included under his schem a 
w ith  the year 1518 onw ards (roughly  the period  discussed  
th roughout th is investigation ), and includes as his first Germ an- 
language entries Jorg W ickram , D er R ollw agen [i.e. R o llw ag e n - 
B iic h le in l (1555) and G eorg P ictorius, R aiB biich lein  (StraBburg, 1557).
C uriously, how ever, as one m oves through the list, Adam 
O learius is conspicuously  absent. This is even more astonishing given 
O leariu s ' en ligh tened  a ttitude and his re luctance  to repo rt the 
ex istence  of supposed  "m onsters" that he has not h im self seen 
firsthand. In his descrip tion o f  the Sam oyed people o f S iberia he 
w r ite s :
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Ihre Rocke ziehen sie biBweilen /  wenns sehr kalt ist /  
iiber den K opff /  und lassen die Erm el auff den seiten 
beyhangen /  w elches denen so es n ich t gew ohnet / 
seltzam  vorkom pt. So lcher A nblick /  sonderlich vom 
S ch iff anstrandenden  /  kan v ie lle ich t AnlaB gegeben 
haben / daB etliche von den A lten geschrieben; Es 
w iirden M enschen gefunden / w elche keine K opffe /  
sondern das A ngesicht au ff der B rust hatten; A uch das 
e tliche einen so grossen FuB /  m it w elchen sie sich 
bedecken konnen. A ber wenn solche M enschen in der 
W elt zu finden w aren /  verm eine ich /  daB w ir schon 
num ehr besse re  n ach rich t darvon  w iirden bekom m en 
haben. D ann innerhalb  100. Jahren die W elt zu W asser 
und L ande /  sonderlich  durch d ie  H ollandischen / 
E ngellischen und Spanischen Sch iffarten  zim lich 
du rchgew andert und bekand w orden  /  haben aber 
besage ih rer R eise  B eschreibungen derg leichen  n icht 
angetroffen. DaB m an aber grosse Fiisse an den Leuten 
gesehen / kan wol seyn / daB ih re  grosse Schrit oder 
Schneeschuhe  darfiir angesehen w orden seynd (161).
The sh ift o f  tone and perspective  from  com piler-w riters such as 
M andeville  and Schedel's N urem berg  C h ro n ic le  is rem arkable. The 
accom panying engraving  o f the Sam oyed re flec ts  O learius' 
descrip tion  accurately. It depicts a series o f five figures in the 
foreground set against a frig id  fo rest landscape. They are clad  in fur 
"trousers," long coats, hats, gloves, and long fu r leggings. The central 
charac ter is c lo thed  in the  m anner described  above—w ith coat pulled 
over the head, with arm s hanging loose at the sides, and w earing a 
pair of snow shoes. Indeed, at firs t glance, as O learius suggests, the 
m anner o f dress, if  seen from  afar, m ost certain ly  could give rise  to 
(or serve to perpetuate) the m yth o f  "man w ithout a head" or "man 
with head beneath his shoulders" or "man with head in his chest"
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encountered  in the  w orks o f  art and lite ra tu re  discussed in the 
In tro d u c t io n .
O learius, in his c lear-headed  and ra tional depiction and 
descrip tion  of the w orld, rea lizes the concept o f "global thinking" as 
p resen ted  by D avid  W oodw ard ."7 W hile his rem arks concern the 
rev o lu tio n  in f ifte en th -cen tu ry  cartography  in  pa rticu lar, they may 
be expanded to encom pass o ther aspects o f thought as w ell:
A key ingred ien t [in form ing the first coheren t and 
rational view  o f the earth] was in that a transition took 
p lace in the w ay people view ed the w orld, from  the 
c ircum scribed  cage  o f the know n inhabited w orld to the 
notion o f the fin ite  w hole earth . The transition began 
w ith the  concepts o f the un iversality  and 
in te rconnec tedness  o f  know ledge, neo-P laton ic  ideas that 
the c irc le  of th inkers that included  Leon B attista  A lberti, 
Paolo T oscanelli, and Nicolas o f Cusa was to share. For 
geography , th is m ean t a m ovem ent away from  local 
topo logical concep ts towards those  of a fin ite , spatially  
referenced  spherical earth , a tab u la  rasa on w hich the 
ach ievem ents of exp lo ra tion  cou ld  be cum ulatively  
inscribed . R obert thorne, m erchan t and geographer, 
boasted in 1527 that "there is no lande inhabitab le  nor 
sea in n av ig ab le ."8 The circum navigation o f the world in 
1522 had m ade every th ing  possib le .
In the V erm ehrte  N ew e B eschre ibung  P e r  M uscow itischen und
P e rs isch en  R ev se . O learius m akes the transition  from the localized
and regional accoun ts o f the Sixteenth C en tu ry  (H utten, Federm ann,
N eukom m , and la te r Staden and Schm idel) to  a travel repo rt that
covers enorm ous geographic  areas and com prises som e 800 pages.
He estab lishes his jou rney  (and  resu lting  trave l descrip tion) w ithin
the con tex t o f the w orld as G od's creation and gift to man as "zeitliche
W ohnhauB und L ustgarten." M an 's charge, then, is to travel and
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experience the w ondrous fruits o f new and different clim es, thus 
giving pleasure to h im self and glory to the Creator.
In the developm ent of the idea and concept o f the New W orld 
in the works exam ined in this study, lines of dem arcation and 
delineation were artificially  drawn by the invader. Lands and their 
inhabitants were judged on the basis of their intrinsic worth; that is, 
lands deem ed "fruitful" by European standards were good lands and 
people possessing the qualities o f generosity and hospitality were 
good people. This notion is clearest in the Indianische H istoria of 
Federm ann where the land and people could well be described as 
one. Inhabitants of the flatland near the base o f Coro are "in ruhiger 
Possession samt a ller Notdurft, Speis und Getriinks nach ihrer Art" (F 
I 96), and what they have is shared with Federmann. Those living in 
a landscape described as "rauh und gebirgig," w ith villages 
Federm ann finds "ode und leer" turn out to be "ein klein Volk und 
Zwerge" and "streitbar." They are, in addition, cannibals. Natives 
willing to engage in Federm ann’s ritual of gift-giving are described in 
neutral, if  not positive tones; those who prefer nothing to do with 
him are vilified and often killed in ensuing skirmishes.
W e have seen that through the act of describing the "other," 
new and exotic lands and peoples o f the New W orld, a picture of the 
conquering European invader em erges. It is formed in contrast to 
that w hich is described, and sim ilar to the polarities presented by 
duBois, the emerging self-definition is a series of "nots." The 
newcom ers are (in no particular order) not naked, not heathen, not 
prim itive or savage, not cannibal, not female. W ith the passing of 
time, the lists continues; written by the Germans and English in order
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to  v ilify  the Spanish and create and perpetuate the "Black Legend," 
they define them selves as not Spanish and not Catholic.
The last m entioned pair has continued its long life in 
p redom inan tly  E ng lish -speak ing  N orth  A m erica and m anifests itse lf 
in concep tions and stereo types o f A m ericans in particu lar concern ing  
the inhab itan ts o f lands South o f the B order. A part from  the derisive 
term  "little  brow n ones," inhabitants o f the U nited States continue to 
define  them selves and th e ir cu lture w ith a sim ilar list of perceived  
characteristics. They are, of course, in the main not Catholic and not 
Spanish-speak ing . In addition , they w ish them selves to be no t lazy, 
not poverty -stricken , and in som e cases, not Indian, or not dark- 
c o m p le c te d .
These term s and stereo types serve to separate people and 
societies one from  the other. The C olom bian Jose M arfa Sam per 
com plained  in 1861:
T he European w orld has m ade m ore effo rt to study our 
volcanoes than our societies; it know s our insects better 
than our lite ra tu re , the crocod ile  o f our rivers b e tte r than 
the acts o f our statesm en, and it has m uch m ore learning 
about how quin ine bark is cut, or how hides are salted  in 
Buenos A ires, than about the v itality  o f our in fan t 
d e m o c ra c y !9
T his study has attem pted  to dem onstra te , on the basis o f exam ples 
from  six teen th -cen tu ry  travel lite ra tu re , how these  po lariza tions and 
d ichotom ies are created  and perpetuated , often out o f fear and 
d e s p e r a t io n .
G erm an travel texts served as the beginning o f a study that 
becam e increasing ly  large and com plex. Soon it becam e ev ident that
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the them es and m otifs I had in tended to d iscuss in iso lation  were, in 
rea lity , part o f a m uch larger p ic tu re—the E uropean effo rt o f 
co lonization  of the New W orld. It was c lear that the Germ an 
con tribu tion  to th is end could no t be d iscussed in iso lation , but rather 
it m ust be seen as a sm all but im portant p iece in the m osaic o f New 
W orld history. T he G erm an w orks o f travel discussed through the 
course o f this investigation  m ust also be seen in connection with the 
sim ilar w orks o f art and cartography  produced at the sam e time.
Indeed, the rela tionsh ip  betw een word and im age is a  c lose  one, as 
we have seen in the M unich W oodcut and in Staden's w ork, and 
accord ing  to H arold  Jan tz, "som ething unexpected happened in the 
S ix teen th  C en tu ry ."10 He explains:
Even though, in a physical sense, the Germ ans played a 
rela tively  m inor ro le in the exploration  of A m erica, in 
con trast to the Ita lians, Spanish, and the Portuguese, the 
French and E nglish , nevertheless, iconograph ically , the 
G erm an con tribu tion  ranks firs t during the firs t century 
of the discovery  and exploration. N early all o f the 
earliest illu stra tions o f A m erican m atters are Germ an (in 
the varied  C olum bus and V espucci prints), the first of 
high a rtistic  quality  are G erm an (D iirer, B urgkm air,
H olbein), and the firs t larger series o f authentic  eye­
w itness illu stra tions are  G erm an (Staden)" (Jan tz  30-31).
W hile Jan tz  is co rrect in his assessm ent o f the German contribution to
the visual arts in regard  to the New W orld, he is only partially
correct in saying the G erm ans played a "relatively  m inor role" in the
exp lo ra tion  of A m erica. A lthough the W elser enterprise  was
shortlived , it p roduced the only literary  docum ents we have of the
area from  that particu lar tim e. And Jantz is com pletely incorrect, as
we have dem onstrated  above, in his assessm ent of Hans Staden.
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Throughout the course of this investigation it became 
increasingly clear that works of travel served first to describe and 
explain differences, then to justify  the presence of the invader.
Travel literature serves to inform the reader, to be sure, but it also 
establishes pow er relationships and hierarchies between the visitor 
and the visited. Perhaps the m ost damning and prophetic statement 
encountered during the course of this study is a line from Philipp 
von Hutten’s last letter: "[. . .] ich furcht mehr den Krieg mit den 
Christen, [als mit] den Indiem , [. . .]" (H L8 101), written before his 
death at the hands of renegade Spaniards.
The W elser enterprise in the New World came to an end for a 
variety of reasons. Even before the unfortunate deaths of Philipp 
von Hutten and Bartholomew W elser, the fam ily was embroiled in a 
series of legal disputes with both the Spanish crown and unhappy 
New W orld colonists and miners who demanded free passage home.
In addition, the W elsers faced ever- increasing com petition from 
other nations for control and dom ination of newly-claim ed New 
W orld territories. Finally, it seems, the W elsers realized that they 
could have little success as a fam ily enterprise in direct competition 
with concerted national efforts o f m ajor pow ers, com plete with 
governm ental and financial backing.
W hile it is impossible to take much of these writings at face 
value, as has been dem onstrated throughout th is project, they are, 
nonetheless, im portant in our continuing process of personal and 
national self-definition. We see that the Spanish and Portuguese 
were not alone in their efforts in the New W orld. They were soon 
joined by the Germans, English, Dutch, and French. Every witness to
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the opening up o f  the New W orld  has his own particu lar story and 
perspective , and I have chosen to  em phasize the Germ an elem ent in 
the colonial undertaking . If  I have succeeded in inspiring the reader 
to  further de lv ing  in to  the riches o f South A m erican lore and history 
in general, and to  exam ining  the litera ture  o f travel in particu lar, 
then I have accom plished  m y purpose.
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N ote on the  B ibliography: The B ibliography has been divided into
tw o sections. T he first, P rim ary  Sources, contains references to 
the travel narra tives of Federm ann, H utten , and N eukom m , 
C olum bus, Sahagiin, and C abeza de Vaca, Staden, Schm idel, and 
R alegh , as well as h istorical and sociological works that were 
in flu en tia l in estab lish ing  the  theoretical fram ew ork o f the 
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Appendix 1
Excerpt from the German translation (1501) of Vespucci's 
third voyage
The follow ing abbreviations have been resolved: the macron 
over "e" has been transcribed as "en" or "em," the tilde over the "n" 
as "nd." Umlauts have been used. W hile the single bar appears 
w ithin the text to indicate punctuation, the double bar denoting type 
line endings has not been used. Editorial rem arks appear within 
square b rackets .
[A 3r , 1.6] Ein volck sach ich ein m ilt giitig und hantweisig. Und gond 
alle nackend beyde weyb und man /  Und gantz on bedeckung yr 
leiben an ellen enden / W ie sie auB muter leib kumen also gen sie 
byB das sie gesterben / Dan sie seind groB von leib vierschrotig [?] 
wol geschickt / guter schoner gelid maB und geferbt etlicher maB 
gegen rotem  das ich mein dise von der ursach kumen das sie 
nackend geen und von der sonnen bescheinen also geferbt werden 
sie haben auch w eit und groB harlock und schwartz Sie sind mit irem 
gang und m it spyl treiben detig und gering und giitiger schonner 
antlytzen die sie doch inen selbs heslich machen und ungestalt dan 
sie poren inen selbs locher yn die packen di m undlefftzen und die 
nasen und die oren / Du solt auch nit gedencken das solche locher 
klain sein oder sie eins allein haben dan ich etlich gesehen hab die in 
iren antlytzen allein siben locher der yetzliches so groB was das ein 
krichen wol in eins gen m ocht / Sie verstossen inen selbs solche 
locher m it blaben [blaBen] steinen /  Cristallen M arm or und Alabaster
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gar hiibsch und schon und m it w eysem  gebein und m it andern 
dingen so m it kiinsten gem acht w erden nach ir gew onheyt und 
gebrauch Und ob du a lso  sehest ein so frem bd ungew ont ding 
grossem  seltzam  w underliche /  N am lich einen m enschen der do hat 
in den packen allein  und in den lefftzen siben stein der e tlicher in 
der lenng e iner halben span du w iirst n it on groB verw underung sein 
/  Dan ich hab dick w argenum en und uber schetzt /  D as siben 
so llicher stein am  gew icht haben xvi. lo t uber und on das in 
yeglichen oren d ie  m it dreyen lochern durch stochen sind /  Sie noch 
ander stein tragen  die in rinngen  hangen und dise weyB und sitten 
ist allein  der m anen /  Dan d ie  frawen zestechen inen selbs ir antlytz 
n it also m it locherung dan a llein  die o ren  / Ein ander sitt und weyB 
ist auch under und bey inen  genug abw eysig /  Und w ider alle 
m enschliche glaubung /  Das ir fraw en d ie  eben geliistig und gayl 
seind / und iren  m anen m achen das inen ire peiich geschw elen in 
so lcher uber m estung das sie ungestalt unnd schm echlich  erscheinen  
und dz thon sie m it etw as funden und zunahung e tlicher gyfftigen 
th ieren / Und von solcher sach geschicht das inen vil ir gem echt 
verlieren  die inen  von m angels wegen der artzney faulen  und 
beleyben on gem echt Sie [i.e. the people as a whole] haben kein tuech 
noch deck w eder leines noch baum w olles /  Dan sie es n it bediirffen 
und haben kein eygen gut /  Sunder alle d ing  seind inen gem ein /  Sie 
leben alle sam pt on ein Kiinig vnd on ein  gebieter vnd ist ir yeglicher 
ym  selbs eyn [A 3V] H err-so und w eiber nem en sie souund [so vil?] 
sie w ollen U nd der sun m it der m uter und der b ruder m it der 
schw ester und der erst m it de r ersten  und der begegner m itt der 
begegneten verein igen  sich A ls dick als sie wollen scheiden sie die
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verm ehlich ten  ee /  U nd halten  in solchen gantz kein ordnung /
D arum b haben sie keinen tem pel und halten  kein  gesatz und seind 
nit abgotter / W z soil ich m er sagen /  Sie leben nach der natur dz sie 
wol ep icu ri-b au ch fu lle r genantw erden  miigen dan  senici /  B ey inen 
sind kein kaufleiit noch kauffm ans gut /  D ie scharen des volcks 
haben auch krieg /  U nd on kunst und ordnung /  Ir eltern m it iren 
rethen  und gepoten underbiegen d ie  jungen zue thun wz sie wollen / 
Und riisten sich zustre iten  yn solichem  sie e inander graussam lich  zu 
tod schlahen /  Und w elche sie also im krieg und streit fahen die 
furen sie hyn dam it das sie d ie  bey leben lassen  sunder inen selbs 
behalten  das sie davon m estigen [i.e. m asten, o r metzen] /  U nd sie 
essen dan e iner den andern der do  obligt den der underlig t essen 
Und under anderm  fleysch ist inen m enschen fleysch  gem einlich  ir 
speyB /  D yser ding aber solt du gewyB sein das diser zeiten gesehen 
ist dz der vater seyn sun und sein gem ahel gessen hat U nd ich hab 
einen gekenet m it dem  ich auch selbs geredt von dem  sie sagten das 
e r m er dan von dreyhundert m enschen leiben geessen hat /  Und bin 
in e ine r stat gestanden siben undzw eintzig tag  da ich gesehen hab in 
den heiisern gesalzen  m enschen fleysch und a u ff  gehenckt zu derren 
/  W ie dan bey uns gew ohneit ist /  speck und schw eine fleysch 
auffzehencken  /  M er sag ich darbey  das sie sich  verw undern 
w arum b w ir nit unser veind fleysch  essen und in unser speyB 
brauchen /  Dan sie sprechen dz solichs dz a lle r wol geschm acktest 
best fleysch  sey /  Ir waffen sein pogen und p fey l /  Und w en sie zu 
dem  strey t eylend so bedecken sie ir leib an keinen enden fur 
bew arung also gar und yn dem  stuck besunder seind sie den
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unvernufftigen thieren gleich / [ . . . ]  Sie leben [A4r ] wol hundert und 
fiinfftzig jar und werden selten kranck / [ . . . ]
A p p e n d ix  2
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B iog raph ica l in fo rm ation  and nam e varian ts o f  frequen tly -m en tioned
G erm an figu res.
D a lf in g e r , A m b ro s iu s  (a lso  T halfinger, and A m brosio  A lfinger, or 
A lfinger) o f U lm , R epresen tative  o f W elser interests a t the 
court o f Charles V  in M adrid. A ppointed as first S ta tth a lte r  of 
the new  colony and arrived in Coro in early 1529. Led two 
exped itions in to  the in te rio r i n i 530 and 1532; native 
populations faired  poorly  under his hand. H e died in 1532 of 
com plica tions resu lting  from  an arrow  shot through his throat.
E h in g e r , H e in r ic h  (a lso  Inger, E inguer, El Inguer), R epresentative, 
a long w ith b ro thers J o h a n n e s  and G e o r g ,  o f  W elser in terests 
in Spain; his nam e appears on num erous docum ents, w here the 
W elsers are not even  m entioned. A rnold Federm ann 
m istaken ly  con fla tes the personages of D alfinger and 
A m brosius E hinger in to  a single person. He writes:
"[. . .] A m brosius - e r wird in den Quellen bald  Ehinger, Inger, 
A lfinger, D alfinger, T halfinger genannt und w ar entw eder 
B ruder des H einrich und des G eorg E hinger oder stam m te aus 
der in Ulm gut bezeugten Fam ilie D alfinger - [. . .]" (25). 
A rcin iegas (1943) m akes a sim ila r m istake in conflating the 
personages o f E h inger and D alfinger, and he gives another 
varian t o f D alfinger as "Lespinger" (49). T he preponderence of 
h is to ric a l docum en ta tion  overw helm ing ly  supports the 
ex is tence  of the E h inger b ro thers (nego tia to rs and
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businessm en) and D alfinger as separate and distinct 
in d iv id u a ls .
F e d e rm a n n , N ico las (also N icolas Federman, or Fedreman) of Ulm, 
arrived in V enezuela in spring 1530, shortly before Dalfinger 
returned from his first expedition. He described his first 
expedition m ade 1530-31 in his Ind ian ische H isto ria . published 
in 1557 after his death. He undertook other expeditions into 
the interior, and served for a time as S ta tth a lte r  during 
D alfinger's absence.
H o h e rm u t, G eo rg  (or H ocherm uth, som etim es Hoherm ut von
Speier, and Jorge de Espira, Jorge Espira, or Spira) arrived 1535 
w ith Philipp von Hutten and Nicolas Federm ann, returning 
from  a brief trip home, in Coro. Appointed S ta tth a lte r  after the 
death of H a n s  S e isse n h o fe r  (or Seissehoffer, also Johann der 
Deutsche, or Juan Aleman). He mounted an expedition into the 
in terio r 1535-38 with Philipp von H utten, and appointed 
Federm ann to serve as S ta tth a lte r  in his absence. He returned 
to Coro with less than half his group and died before in 1540 
he could depart on a second trek.
H u tten , P h illip  von (also Felipe Uten, Utre, Urre, Dutre) o f the
Steckelberg line o f the Hutten family. Grew up at the court of 
Charles V, and departed for Venezuela with Bartholom aus 
W elser (the younger) in 1535. He accompanied Hohermut on 
his 1535-58 expedition and recorded his observations in a 
journal (later published) and letters to his family. After 
H oherm ut's death, Hutten was appointed G e n e ra l-K ap itan  of 
Venezuela until a new Governor could be chosen. In 1541 he
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departed on an expedition into the interior where, in 1546, he 
was attacked and beheaded, along with Bartholom aus W elser, 
by Spanish renegades.
M a r tin , S tep h an  (or Esteban M artin), arrived in Venezuela as a
young man and spent much time among the native peoples and 
learned their languages and ways. He accom panied Hohermut 
and Hutten on the 1535-38 expedition, and Hutten describes 
his m ediating function, his im portance in scouting the 
surrounding area, and his eventual death by strangulation.
N eukom m , T itu s  (also Tito), of Lindau, worked for the W elser in 
Seville, traveled to Santo Domingo in a Fugger vessel, and from 
there to Coro. His only written docum ent is a letter written 6 
Septem ber 1535 to his m other, and which contains numerous 
details o f native life in the Coro region. Neukomm does not 
appear in the ADB since his letter was discovered and 
published first in 1907. He is, however, accorded a brief entry 
in Ismael Silva M ontanes, Hombres v mujeres del siglo XVI 
v en ezo lan o  tomo 3 (Caracas: Fuentes para la Historia Colonial de 
V enezuela, 1983) 300.
